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f tbat is to aay, by a military occupation of the rebel wrangles, they find themselves obliged to resort to to him, as disW'lty was before. It may be said, that elson”). If you want to see them smile, you must let of the West, that presumes to defy the world in arms, 

otates ? But you will tell me that this will not last sterner measures ; then forcible suppression of every the areh-traitore, the political propagandists of slavery them alone entirely. But will you, therefore, load and to subject a hemisphere to its sovereign dictation; 
long Well, and what will determine this period? combination hostile to the Union ; close surveillance can never be made loyal; that their rancor and resent- your muskets with sawdust, stop the advance of your you, who boast of recoiling from no enterprise ever so 
thedisappearance of the rebellious spirit; the. return of press and speech ; martial law where the civil tri- ment will be implacable, and that only the second gen^ battalions, and run your navy ashore? It must be great, and no problem ever so feartul--tlie spectral 
ot sincere loyalty. But when and how will the rebel- bunals are found insufficient; in one word a steady ration will capable of a complete reform. But such confessed, they have never shown such tender regards monster of slavery stares you in the tace and now 

J ANTI-SL\VER¥ society, 

„ -’ — ni : pciiuui comDination nosnie lo uie union ; Close surveillance u^ver oe made loyai; mar xueir rancor wiin sawausi,Biop ine -o--- , 
thedisappearance of the rebellious spirit; the. return of press and speech ; martial law where the civil tri- ment will be implacable, and that only the second gen^ battalions, and run your navy ashore? It must be great, and no problem ever so feartul--tlie spectral 
pt sincere loyalty. But when and how will the rebel- bunals are found insufficient; in one word a steady ration will capable of a complete reform. But such confessed, they have never shown such tender regards monster of slavery stares you in the tace and now 
lions spirit cease and loyalty return ? True, if this and energetic pressure of force, by which the Federal men will no longer be the rulers of Southern society ; for our institutions. But why will this measure make your blood runs cold, and all your courage tans you . 
rebellion wore nothing but a mere momentary whim government overrules and coerces the refractory State fur Southern ?"'“''ty*being, with all its habits and inte- ^iicm so angry? Because it will, in the end, make For half a century it has disturbed the peace o t is 
01 tbe popular mind, it its causes could be obliterated authorities. You will see at once that if this pres- rests, no longer identified with slavery, that element them powerless for mischief. And if we can attain Republic; it has arrogated to itself your national 
by one of those .sudden changes m popular opinions, sure be not strong enough, it will not furnish the of the populating will rise to prominent influence, so desirable an end by doing this, will it not be best domain; it has attempted to establish its absolute 
winch. 111 matters of minor importance, occur so fre- government of the United States the necessary guar- which most easily identifies itself with free labor; I to support their anger with equanimity, and do it ? rule and to absorb even your future development; it 
quently with our impressionable people, then n. .shnrt an,:™ oon,,,.:*.,. «„,i __ meantUo^_leheersl. Cheerinrri T » -nan who. when has disgraced vou in the e.ves of mankind, and now it 

f ftcctiaus. 

' IVO. S luckninn Stievt, New York, ’"Juch. in matters of minor importance, occur SO fre- government of the United States the necessary guar- which mo4 easily identifies itself with free labor; I tp support their anger with equanimity, and do it ? rule and to absorb even your future development; it 
it» o***"*' TTT? nvpiiw OP THK flpputly with our impressionable people, then a short antics of peace and securify-; and if it be strong meanthenon-slaveholdingpeopleoftheSouth (cheers). Luheering.) I never heard of a man who, when has disgraced you in the eyes of mankind, and now it 

* inn attuk os. li . military occupation might answer, and pass over enough to do that, it will not leave to the State gov- They h.ave beenteld in a sort of moral subjection by assaulted by a robber, would refrain from disarming endeavors to ruin you if it cannot rule you; it raises 
tttYANIA ANTI-ST..\VERY SOCIETY, without any serious effect upon our future develop- ernment that freedom of action upon which our whole the great slave-lords. Not for themselves but for him because it might create unpleasant feelings its murderous hand against the institutions most dear 

V*the fact square m the political fabric is based. Or you follow the other them they were disloyal. The destruction of slavery [applause]. But, in fact, the irritation it will create to yon; it attempts to draw the power of foreign 
106 l^orth-Tenm wreei. r/luauc/pmo. lace, fins rebellion is not a mere momentary whim, course I indicated—institute Provisional governments will wipe out the prestige of their former rulers; it will be rather short-lived. It will die out with nations upon your heads; it swallows up the trea- 

_„l>Ucation, or relating in any way to the (’■ud although but a few men seem to have prepared by appointment from the President in a manner simi- will lift the vJfce from their necks; thev will soon slavery. I have endeavored to set forth that the sures you have earned by long years of labor; it 
Wfl^'^mUtoftheT»Por,.‘^I>onldl.ea(l(lrcssed “EniTOB its outbreak, it is not the mere upshot of a limited lar to that in which territories are om-anized Then undertake to[binkfor themselves.andthin'kingfreely reformation of Southern sociefy resulting from these drinks the'blood of your sons and the tears of your 

VATioNAi'ANTi-Si.AiERTftTANnARn.iNEW roiiK. conspir.ucy. It is a thing of long preparation; nay, the General government enters into immediate rela-,, they will fC-to understand their own true inte- measures is the only thing that wUl m.ake of the wives—and now everyday it is whispered in your 
U enclosing '-t be Trbl^cssed of logical development, tion with the people of the rebellious district. While rests. They will find in free-labor society their natural Southern people our sincere friends. Why not risk ears. Whatever slavery may have done to you, what- 

ai'^nrs Anti-Si,avkuy Stanuari)’ rebellion did not commence on the day that the it leaves to the people the election of the Territorial elements; ’and free-labor society is naturally loyal a short irritation for a lasting friendship ? [Cheers.] ever you may suffer, touch it not 1 How many thou- 
ip' Msbkr or ru® ’ secession flag was hoisted at Charleston; it com- I^egislature, if I may call it so, it controls the action to the Union* (applause). Lot the old political leaders But while I am little inclined to pay much regard to sand millions of your wealth it may cost, however 
Kiif fo**' , JO cents per line each insertion. inenccd on the day when the SlavePower for the first of that Legislature by the veto of the Executive and fr®* us they please ; it is the free-labor maiority that the feelings of the rebels, who would delight in cut- much blood you may have to shed in order to disarm 

■ ______-_____-—.. time threatened to break up this Union (applause), the rulings of the Judiciary in a regular and organic will give to society its character and tone (cheering), ting our throats, I deem it our duty to treat with its miirderous hand, touch it not! How manj; years 
r*^*^ a. ' blavery had produced an organization of society way. Thus mischief maybe nrevented, the execution This is what I meant by so reforming Southern soci- respect the opinion of the loyal men the South, on of peace and prosperity you may have to sacrifice m 

strongly in contradistinction with the principles of the laws secured, and the supremacy of the Gene- ety as to make loyalty to the Union its natural tem- whose fidelity the whirl of rebellion raging round order to prolong its existence, touch it not. .And if it 
- - “"^srlying our system of government—the absolute ral government maintained by the government’s own per and disposition. This done, the necessity of a mil- them had no power. I have heard it said that any should cost yoiiyour honor—listen to this story: On 

' ,1-.. np \ STitTreiMI V class, based upon the absolute sub- agents, until the States can be reorganized with safety fr^ry occupation, the rule of force, will cease; our measure touching slavery in any way would drive the Lower Potomac, as the papers tell us, .a negro 
,, P Di A S 1 ,» 1 111 »lU A A . jection of the laboring population. This institution, to the Union. This plan may be preferable to the political life’wiU soon return to the beaten track of them over to our common enemy. Is this possible ? comes within onr lines, and tells the valipt defenders 

■~7'~- eontinu.ally 8truggpng.pg.ainst tbe vital ideas of our other, inasmuch as it will prevent the continuation of self-govei'ft'i.TCnt, .and the restored Union may safely Is their loyalty of so uncertain a complexion that they of the Union that his master conspires with the rebels, 
OF ’Hfi'vL CaRL SCHUE.3, politic.-;,! lijl-, am^hconB.atiWp wilb afne .^vession rebelUDua intrjgiJes and facilitate the laprEssion and trmpi ;i«eW-iu tbe.ji«a«l faith of a reformed people, will remain true to the Union only as long a.s tbe and has a quantify of arms concealed in a swamp; 

- A/u,/, itk ISrB O'l>“^'ic opitnisi, founl itself placed Tn the alferha- ’p'unishinent ol irLsloyal praetiees without a cUnfllct Thl aikagoftsiSb elG^nYWhich cdbtfii'ualty strugSlledfUnion ddea liothing which they do not fancj-? Wbat, our soldiers go and fin(» the arms; the ma.ster 
U / '' tiveof absolutely ruling or perishing. Hence our with lawfully instituted authorities; but it is evident- against tK^vital pi^ciples of our system of govern- tben.'would distinguish them from the traitors ?—for reclaims Ins slave;, the slave is given up ; tbe master 

‘ I j 1, r long Struggles, so often allayed by temporary expe- that such a condition of things cannot last long with- ment once removed we shall be a truly united peo- the traitors, too, would have adhered to the Union if ties h«n to^3,hojtw, drag^ him along eleven miles to 
vF not come here to plead the cause of a party, dients, but always renewed with increased acrimony, out essentially changing the nature of onr general pie, with common principles, common interests, com- they had been permitted to rule it [cheers]. Itisimpos- his house, lashes him to a tree, and with theassist- 

1.®^, 'yno-around me, 1 become doubtful whether And as soon as the slave interest perceived that it system of governmen't. In either case it will be the mon hopes, and a common future. True, there will sible! Whatever they might feel inclined to do if ance of his.overseer, whips him three hours, three 
lot'*’ Jo (my; nor with a desire to gain the favor could no longer rule inside of the Union, it attempted rule of force modified by circumstances, ready to be other points of controversy, about banks or hard their rights were attacked in an unconstitutional mortal hours ; then the negro dies. That black man 
1W” J power, for in this respect I have nothing to cut loose and to exercise its undisputed sway out- respect individual rights wherever submission is com- money, internal improvements, free-trade or protec- manner, to constitutional measures, constitutionally served the Union, slavery attempts to destroy the 

'n and much to lose ; nor to flatter the multi- side of it. This was logical; and as long as the plete, and to overrule them wherever necessity may tion, but however fierce party contests may be, there enaeted and carried out, a true Union man will never Union, the Union sumenders the black man to slavery, 
Wg*'? I ]jnow well that much of what I am going relation of interests and necessities remains the same, require it. Do not sav that these things are less dan- will be no question involving the very foundation of offer resistance [applause]. As we listen with and he is whipped to death—touch it not [“ Hear, 
tw®’” ill expose me to acrimonious obloquy and its logical consequences will remain the same also, gerous because they are done with the assent of the our polity, and no party will refuse to submit to the respect to their opinions, so they will listen respect- hear.” Profound sensation.] Let an imperishable 
W nation ; nor do I even think that the remarks This is not a matter of doctrine or party creed, but majority; for the assent of the people to a conaolida- verdict of popular suffrage on the controversies at fully to our advice. If we speak to them as friends, blush of shame cover every cheek in this boasted land 

to make will exactly fit the line of argu- of history. Nobody can shut his eyes against so tion of power is the first step toward subversion of issue (cheers). The Union will not only be strong they will not turn away from us as enemies. I would of freedom—but be caretul not to touch it 1 Ah, what 
' *'"1 followed in the resolutions presented to your plain and palpable a fact. How is it possible to liberty (applause). But is indeed this government, in again, but stronger than ever before (great cheering), say to them: You, Union men of the South, have a dark dmmty is this, that we must sacrifice to it 
"’'^"■Aorition- I mean to speak the truth as I under- mistake the origin of this struggle ? I ask you, in all struggling against rebellion, in reestablishing its And if you ask me what, under existing circumstances, faithfully clung to the cause of our common country, our pea^, our prosperity, our blood, our future, our 
tonsi j gjye you my own ideas, such as they sincerity, Would tbe rebellion have broken out, if authority, reduced to a poliev which would nearly I would propose to do, I would say. Let slavery in although your education, the circumstances in which honor. v\ hat an insatiable vampire is this that drinks 

have travelled far to obtain this audience of slavery had not existed? (“ No, no, no.”) Did tbe obliterate tbe line separating Democracy from Abso- the District of Columbia, and wherever the govern- you lived, and the voice of your neighbors were well out the very niarrow of our manliness? [“Shame. ] 
foT your invitation encountered my desire, rebellion raise its head at anyplace where slavery lutism? Is it really unable to stand this test of its ment has immediate authority, be abolished (loud and calculated to call you to the other side. You have Pardon me; this sounds like a dark dream, like the oft- 

j’lnnn’ed no inconvenience, sacrifice, or responsi- did not exist ? Did it not find sympathy and support character ? For this is the true test of the experi- long continued applause). Let the slaves of rebels resisted a temptation which to many proved fatal, spring of a hypochondriac imagination, and yet—have 
*?? So you may conclude that I am in earnest, wherever slavery did exist ? (“Yes, yes, yes.”) Is ment. If our Democratic institutions pass this crisis be confiscated by the General government and then For this we honor you. We labor and fight side by I been unjust m what I said ? [‘ No. [ Is it asking 

tn lav aside to-nieht your party preju- anybody in arms against, the Uninn hnt wUn rlBainns unimtiaired. thev will V-n otnnnnon +l,nn nvpr- if not emancinated Itremendous annlausel. and let a fair side to restore the Union to its ancient greatness, and too much of you that you shall secure against future 

pople fr'' yo'"' invitation encounterea my aesire, rebellion raise its head at any place where slavery lutism ? Is 
nAinnn’ed no inconvenience, sacrifice, or responsi- did not exist? Did it not find sympathy and support character ? 

*?.? go you may conclude that I am in earnest, wherever slavery did exist ? (“Yes, yes, yes.”) Is ment. If on 
Of nil I -i-k to ^®y to-night your party preju- anybody in arms against the Union but who desires unimpaired, 
rL and passions; for this hour let your preoon- to perpetuate slavery? What else is this rebellion the decline v.,. a.iu iiremomi*o.o. uia.i -.--- r-—^ ..f-r— -r— ^- = , ^ . a ' i.' “ 

opinions be silent. I shall speak to you from but a new but logical form of the old struggle of the they pass it unimpaired ? Yes. This Republic has masters, who will agree upon some system of eman- can safely and permanently rest. What will you measles ? Or is it not true that such measures 
A ^rv depth of my profoundest eonvictions ; listen slave interest against the fundamental principles of her destiny in Tier hands. She may transform her cipation (cheering). Let this, or some other measure have—a Union continually tottering upon its founda- would not be opposed had ffiey not the smell ot prm- 

as one sincere patriot will listen to another our political system? Do you not indulge in the greatest danger and distress into the greatest triumph to the same effect, be carried out in some manner tion, or a Union of a truly united people, a Union ot ciple about them? [“ lhats it. Applause.] Ur do 
“ ® Many of us will have to confess that tbe delusion that you can put an end to this struggle by of her principles (cheering). There would have been compatible with our fundamental laws. I do not care common principles, common interests, a common themeasuresproposedreallyofiend yourconstitii- 

state of tilings is contrary to their first anti- a mere victory in the field. By it you may quench no rebellion, bad there not been a despotic interest vihich, provided alwai/s the measure be thorough- honor and a common destiny ? We do not work for tional conscience? The most scrupulous interpreter 
L'^ions Eighteen months ago we did not expect the physical power of the slave interest, but you can- incompatible with *(116 spirit of her democratic insti- going enough to render a reaction, a reestablishment ourselves alone, we are not responsible to ourselves ofouriundament^lawswillnotsucceedmdiscover- 

tbe neople of the Bouth would be so ready to not stifle its aspirations. The slave interest was dis- tutions (cheers); and she has tbe glorious and inesti- of tbe Slave Power, impossible (cheering); for as long alone, but also to posterity. What legacy will you ing an objection. Ur are they impolitic f What policy 
„.h into the suicidal course of open rebellion; nor loyal as long as it threatened the dissolution of the mable privilege of suppressing this rebellion, bv as this is possible, as long as the hopes and aspira- leave to your children, new struggles, new dangers, can he better than that which secures peace and 

jiHtheneopleof the South, when they took the fatal Union; it will he disloyal as long as it will desire it enlarging liberty instead of restraining it (great tions of the Southern people can cling to such a new revuisions.or a future of peaceful progress ? An liberty to the people ? Ur are they inhuman ? i have 
ton expect that the people of the North would resist (cheers). And when will it cease to desire it? It cheering), by granting rights, instead of violating chance, you will not have succeeded in cutting them unfinished, trembling edifice, that may some day turn- heard it said that a measure touching slavery might 

!b»neasonahle attempt with so much determination may for a time sullenly submit to the power of tbe them (“ Good.” Applause). I shall have to speak of loose from the old vicious circle of ideas,their loyalty hie down over their heads, because its foundations disturb the tranquillity and endanger the fortunes ot 
ml unanimity. In this respect the calculations of Union, but it will not enter into tbe harmonious slavery, and I wish you would clearly understand will be subject to the change of circumstances, and were not firmly laid, or a house resting upon the firm many innocent ppple m the South, this is a possi- 

31.1? men on both sides proved erroneous. But cooperation with you, as long as it has aspirations of me. lam an anti-slavery man (cheering). All the such loyalty is worth nothing (cheers). I am at once roek of a truly free government, in which untold mil- bility which I sincerely deplore, tint many ot us 
this lies behind us, and we have to deal with the its own. But to give up its aspirations would be to moral impulses of my heart have made meso.and all met by a vast array of objections. “It would be lions may quietly and harmoniouslydwell ? AYe do will remember how often they were told m tormer 
B.tiire and exigencies of the actual situation as it is. give up its existence ; it will therefore not cease to the working of my brain has confirmed me in my unconstitutional 1 ” say some scrupulous patriots. Is not mean to disregard the obligations-we owe you, years, that true philanthropy begins at Home. Dis- 
Wp are in open civil war. A numerous population, aspire until it ceases to live (applause). Your I’resi- faith (loud applause. “ Hear, hear”). I have never it not a little surprising, that the Constitution should neither constitutional obligations nor those which turb the tranquillity and endanger the .ortunes ot 
Imldlnff a very large portion of our country, is in dent has said it once, and there is far-seeing wisdom hesitated to plead the cause of the outraged dignity be quoted most frequently and persistently in favor spring from your claims to our gratitude. We do innocent people in the South .—and there y our tender- 

gainst the government; the rebellion against in the e.xpression : This country will have no rest of human nature. I could not do otherwise; and of those who threw that very Constitution overboard ? not mean that you shall suffer in rights or ftrtune, ness stops. Are the six hundred thousand loyal men 
ihpconstitutionally established authorities is organ- until slavery is put upon the course of ultimate whatever point of argument I might gain with'any (Cheers.) Unconstitutional! Let us examine the nor to tear you forcibly from your ways and habits ot the North who have ofered their lives and all they 
ized on the largest scale. The avowed aim and e.xtinction (great and continued applause). But if one, if I denied it, I would not deny it, I shall never consistency of those who on this point are so sensi- of life. But lot us reason together. Do you think have and are for the Union less innocent. Are 
otetis to disrupt the Union of these States, and to the slave interest, as such, cannot return with cordial deny it (“ Good, good.” Applause). And yet, it is tive. Have you not in the course of this rebellion that slavery will live always ? Consider this ques- those who have soaked the soil of A irginia, and Alis- 
Jwe for the people of some of them a separate sincerity to its allegiance, where will the suppression not mv lifelong creed, which would make me mge the suspended in many cases the writ of habeas corpus ? tion calmly and without prejudice or passion. Do souri and Kentucky, and Jennessee with their blood, 
Mtional existence. The first steps taken in that of this rebeBion lead'us? Mark my words: Not destruction of slavery now. As an anti-slavery man. Have you not suppressed newspapers, and thus vio- you think it will live always, m spite of the thousand f 
direction were successful; a separate government, only is tbe South in a state of rebellion, but the I would be satisfied with the effect the course of events lated the liberty of the press? Have you not agencies which, in this Nineteenth Century of ours, and children for then dead husb.nn(l and lath rs i... 
claimihii to be independent of the Union, was estab- whole Union is in a state of revolution. This revolii- is already producing upon slavery. AVhen formerly deprived citizens of their liberty without due process are busy working its destruction? It cannot be. Its warm and precimis than the tears ot a plantei s luuy 
listed; It now defends itself with armed forceagainst tion will produce one of three things; either com- I argued in favor of its restriction, I knew well and of law? Have you not here and there superseded end will come one day, and that day is brought about, the threatened loss of her hum n 
the lawful authorities of this Republic. This is, in a plete submission of the whole people to the despotic clearly that as soon as the supremacy of the slave the regular courts of justice by military authority ? nearer by the suicidal war which, m this rebellion, [Sensation.] If T®® ^® 
few words, the actual situation of things. It presents demands of the slave interest, or a radical change in interest in our political life was destroyed, the very And was all this done m strict conformity with the slavery is waging against itself. And how do you the dan^^ers a , , , 
us a twofold problem: first, to put down tbe rebels our Federal institutions, that is to say, the establish- life of slavery was gone, and the institution would sacred safegprds which the Constitution throws wish that this end should be ? A viotent convulsion 

;. If our Democratic institutions pass this crisis be confiscated by the General government and then For this we honor you. AYe labor and fight side by I been unjust in what I said ? [“ No.”] Is it asking 
.paired, they will be stronger than ever; if not emancipated (tremendous applause), and let a fair side to restore the Union to its ancient greatness, and too much of you that you shall secure against future 
_.. B ’ __-A A„„l b1„™ _A fho;,. t1,o afoFnol T>r:nn;nl<ia itnnn it daiitrPTs all that is mn.st dear to vou. bv vioorous 

iijimpaired ? Yes. This Republic has masters, who -will agree upon si 
1 her bands. She may transform her cipation (cheering). Let this, o: 

in arms, and then to restore the Union. The first is ment of a strong, consolidated, central government, graauauy aisappear. ror many reasons i would aruuuu me uguis a,uu jiuenies ui me eiuica . —.- t--1*'"':;"'-’V rIbbU . nf sb 
a military problem, the second a politifal one. They or such a reform of Southern society as will make have preferred this gradual and peaceful process. I you tell me that all this was commanded by urgent leave it to chance, or would you not rather keep this tears everj drop Wood , ffie happiness of so 
are, in my opinion, so distinct from each other that I loyalty to the Union its natural temper and disposi- never was in favor of precipitate measures, where a necessity. Indeed I Is the necessity of restoring the certain development under the moderating control of many thousand fellies ^ the pr^sper- 
can well conceive how the first can be successfully tion (cheers). The old Union, as we have known it, quiet and steady reform was within the limits of true life-elements of the Union less urgent than the your voluntary action ? There is but one way of ®®®Wry ho 
solved, and how, at the same time, in attempting to is already ^ne ; you can rekore it geographically practicability (cheers). But the rebellion, which necessity of imprisoning a traitor or stopping a seces- avoiding new struggles and a final revulsion, and grf®‘f ^® t^®. for a mLe tem 
solve the second, we can cmnpletely fail. As to the —yps; but poUti^Ry and morally, never (applause), placed slavary in a direct practical antagonism with sion newspaper ? fApplause.) AA ill necessity which that is by commencing a vigorous progressive reform all this ^® ^ troT 
first,! will sav but little. After serious disasters And if ielvsouWlm would come to-morrW and !he instifurfoos mo« dear ns, has prodfgiou.riy the. dearest guaranties of our m tune In time I say-and when wffi the tmm have porary cessat on o hostilit.^, a project of^^^^^ 
and a long period spent in preparation, our brave give up his sword to President Lincoln, and all tbe tened this development. I said already that I do iwt owtt rigt^t. and liberties, will it jt justify the over- ^ ifroLffi imnl’ore vou^for once Kue to ™elverfoeat 
armies have achieve great successes which by rebel armies were cantured in one day and forced to deem another victory of slavery over the National throw of the moat odious institution ot this age? wiae measures seasonably adopted—or it will con^l implore you, for once he true to j ouraetres L;^eat 
Z ar^consM^ h’ear^ To penTce irsaSoth^^^^ the foot of conscience impossibl/; but this iLotion will produce (Cheers.) AYhat? Is the Constitution such as to ^Xes ?;Be"t!cI rvIrrJrea^ferT'if ofcSi’ndfan^^^ 
it said that the war is practically ended. I must Capitol Hill, the old Union would not he restored new struggles, with passions more fierce, w th resent- countenance m an exfyeme case a most dangerous ®f,'®® ^ ®®®be ^affi that 
confess lam not of that oninion ■ but althouo-h I tebeers! That circle of ideas in which the nolitical ments more acrimonious and reckless, and dangerous imitation of the practices of despotic governments, will they not be twenty times greater twenty years teet it not he saiu that tne great America rtepumic 
rgtt endeTvor :L^;ouZt lie r^^^^ gSrions of ffie oldUnlt^^ to our democratic insLtions, and Violent in" their but not tp eonntenance, even in the extremest case !L®"®®-^mfrerislL^rerfhl^couS'iP 
severely pressed at the%resent moment, have an (sensation); it cannot be restored. The mutual con- nature ; but as to slavery, radical and conclusive in the necessity of a great reform, which tbe enlightened ISm of 
immense country to fall back upon, in which their fidenee on which the political transactions of the old their results (applause). This rebellion has uprooted spirit of our century has demanded so long, jd not je now four m limn ? ^ you ^ with tbf^loofJf This ts’ no time for 

» sSSuEHiHf assasHsaa sassps 

donyofreelvrtooseeurelft^^^^^^^ yet Sded, Ld who will thL claim the right to'con- thro/gh which we are passing, the only result which stitutionl. But do not misunderstand me. lam far drit acted fr^seres of 

«bcllion and ?l.e reestablishment of tllTold order of outbreak of the rebellion.^t was natural that, nations, tlj habits, are so affected and ™cLfe^th impt^^^^^^^ jS drveSPnt? its^^^^^ 
ft>n|sisoneandthesame. It sends its armies into when the necessity of vigorous action pressed upon by tbe.r circumstmices, that as long as the latter whv L the eoffii’sea' 3ld cast off measure with Its moral consistency; ffie esteem of 
‘be field, it beats the insurgents, disperses them, cap- us, the government was clothed,with extraordinary remain the same, the former are not hkely to change, jp ’ ° ® ^ ^ jj. jggg „„„ _ % , . jaany of you! To maintain a point in controversy mankind centreing upon a purified people; a union 
toes them, forces them to lay down their arms; now powers. As its duties and responsibilities increased Imagine this slavehold.ng populatmn with a ^ horses and test because you have asserted^it, to say: we can firmlv rooted in the sincere ind undiVidk afiections 

military power of the rebellion is crushed, and its hands had to be strengthened. But it naiglit indeed aimy on their soil, fheir forces may be dispersed, an rIjivpr? And^hpn rIsivar arp do this if we please and nobody shall hinder us of all its citizens; a regenerated Bepublic,thenatu- 
second pan of the task begins, which consists in have been expected that the people as well as the their power para yzed, hut their former ^pirations, and the^kTe we in or w^Lve sf™ ml guide and beacon light of all legitimate aspira- 

tointaming the authority so established; the despotic government would treat with scrupulous respect those although cheeked, are not eradicated. They move rather will thev not be and nobody has a right to interfere with it and tions of humanity. These are the two pictures of our 
fovernment prevents and suppre.sse.s the utterance of Fundamental guarantees of our rights and liberties, stffl m the sjie circle of ideas, jd n^^^^^ f“ireffiated rer^ ffierefore we wiu Sain it How sUll an future. Choose! 
evwy adverse opinion ; it executes or imprisons every the achievement or tbe preservation of which were so memories of the past but also then desires for the e „ P . . J hinder it’ Can there^be anv ambition is this! How much greater how infi- The applause at the conclusion of Mr. Schurz’s 
^ffactory individual; it encounters by summary often in the history of the world bought at the price of ffiture, are still centred in that circl w i avery ^ , shadow of a doubt as to the nitely nobler would it be, if yon would boldly place address shook the hall, and three cheers were given 
g^eedings every hostile intention, jd while estab- bloody revolutions, Outside of this republic, and, I 'Vou mav te“tta Srity^ooJrVs ttZul?" And Vcon°grSs yourse?f a? ffie bead of’ theVovement and's^y to for Fremont. _ 
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d-mi; 

plete submission of the whole people to the despotic clearly that as soon as the supremacy of the slave the regular courts ot justice ny military authority : nearei oy uie summai wai v*mi,ii,m ums icue.nuii, ^ 
demands of the slave interest, or a radical chan|e in interest in our poUtical life was destroyed, the very And was all this done in strict conformity with the slavery is waging apnst itself. And how do yon *®^^“g®‘^® 
our Federal institutions, that is to say, the establish- life of slavery was gone, and the institution would sacred safeguards which the Constitution throws wish that this end should be ? A viotent convulsion .^® *® 
ment of a strong, consolidated, central government, gradually disappear. For many reasons I would around the rights and liberties of the citizen ? But or the result of a quiet and peaceful reform ; will you ”f P®°P^?; 
or such a reform of Southern society as will make have preferred this gradual and peaceful process. I you tell me that all this was commanded by urgent leave it to chance, or would you not rather keep this tears for everj drop of Woo® • S® Ji^PP^ ° 

), in my opinion, so distinct from each other that I loyalty to the Union its natural temper and disposi- i 
can well conceive how the first can be successfully 
solved, and how, at the same time, in attempting to 
solve the second, we can cmnpletely fail. As to the 
first, I will say but little. After serious disasters 
and a long period spent in preparation, our brave 

jcessf'ully tion (cheers). The old Union, as we have known it, quiet and steady reform was within the limits of 
opting to is already gone; you can restore it geographically j practicability (cheers). But the rebellion, which 
Is to the —yps; but poUtiitaJJy and morally, never (applause). 1 placed slavary in a direct practical antagonism with 
disasters Aiid if Jefferson (Davis would come to-morrow and t the instifurioos moM dear to ns, hasproaiigioH.riyhiis- 
ur brave give up his sword to President Lincoln, and all tbe tened this development. I said already that I do m>t 

where a necessity. Indeed I Is the necessity of restoring the certain development under the moderating control of r 
limits of true life-elements of the Union less urgent than the your voluntary action ? There is but one way of i 

■ttilitary success will be gained, even if we confine struggles (“John Brown”) more acrimonious, dan- of their peculiar institutions, will, in 
ourselves strictly to the ordinary means of warfare, gerous and destructive in their nature, but also more and political action, be governed by 
8nt the nearer we approach this end. the greater are radical and permanent in their result (cheers, “ That’s those interests. If these interests a 
to proportions to which rises before my mind the it”). The second possibility I indicated is the estab- with loyalty to a certain established 
other problem which this very victory thrusts upon lishment of a strong, consolidated, central govern- ment, that population will be disloyi 
08. To a despotic government, the suppression of a ment. Look at the course you have taken since the tions. T. heir way of thinking, their 1 

)f this ? True, they will n 
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le^/'llhis without changing its attributes in the with. How easily is it forgotten that you ca jot per- ^^same thffig in the same w^^^ yofi wLt to make an example; for if you stop the it is the great disturbing element in this Republic, we the gjd effects of t j present war that our armies 
oT’amI Z tb,® "lit another s rights to be infringed wit Ju paying ‘“® “® thTs ^puWic may be^or d^^^^ Lurce of treason no warning example^to frighten voluntarily sacrifice it to the peace of tbe nation, we ^^ould carry with them into the South the various 
‘on and afterward for crushing out the rebellious the way for a violation of your own I I do no Jiean traitors will be needed (loud fheers). Or do you pre- immolate it as a patriotic offering on the altar of the civiliz.ng in Jences wffich have given such supenor- 

Pr nlT® I’®*’‘ect consonance wuh the fundamental to exaggerate the importance of these occurrences^ I the dSL^rmav dkeov^^^^ er imprisonment? The imprisonment of the leaders country! [Loud cheers.] Where are the hearts Rv ot n.t Jigence and wealth to the social system 
It is ® '■Pon which its whole system of policy rests, can well understand the violence ot popular resent- w bj peea. the dmloj Jsts may uibcorer ter ^p ^.1^ confiscation, and as to lai^e enough for so great and exalted an ambition ? of the North. It would take with it, in its inarches, 
side absolute auihonty and. force on one ment, as well a Jhe urgent nece^itiespre.ssing upon foreign Dolicv^will be when\he nowers of the the^iniprisonment of thf masses, nobody will think of Ah, if some man of a powerful will and lofty devo- tte press, tbe sjool, the me Janie a J, the sentiment 

absolute submission to this rule on the other, those who stood at the belin. But I moj earntstlj = P i harbor an enemv within onr own ^it yotrprefer banishment ? (“ Yes.’’) How tion would rise up among you; if an Andrew John- of freedom, and, above all those stalwart specimen 
*‘^®“®‘®®'^bich put down the rebellion, the warn you that a conffitij of things producing suei ,. . . ‘ ■ j hands with them ? fSensation.) would it ifleareyou to see Europe overrun with son would go up among his people, and tell them of free-laborers who are alike at home in thework- 

tit_®®I“‘®'‘e in maintaining the reestablished autho- necessities must not last too long, lest it create bad ^ { relv nnon the Southern nLnle unless “exiles from America,” blackening your character [great applause] how noble it is to sacrifice for the shop and the camp. But it now anpears that the 
‘bis in perfect keeping with the original habits (applause)—the habit of disregarding these sincerely loyal and bow can^they be sin- and defiling your government at every street corner, good of the country [cheers] not only one’s blood, but war is likely to preduj the same effect in ^oo‘ber 

tbe whole political system. But our case fundamental righte on one side, and the habit J per- je jjreiy ijaq an^LssIntly engaged in plotting against their llso one’s prejudices and false pride, he would be way-that is, by introducing Je igjrant masses of 
“ottes system J’governinont does mitting ^beni to be viffiated on t^^^^ as to^make disloyalty the natural condition of their country? And whft effects will these mo(^.s of pun- greatejhan the generals who fight our battles, greater *® ° ^ 
to f‘®P®"‘be submission of the people, but upj °P‘'t® It may be desires and aspirations? They cannot be faithful ishment have upon tbe Southern people? Either jwu than the statesmen who direct our affairs and com- Northern people, and of their fre 
viji,„,®® ftoff independent cooperation of the indi- test ot the tendency of a governmjt. it nay . . . and asnirations chamre And are severe in aDOlving them, and then you will excite mg generations would gratefully remember him as institutions. Intoi-nlow 

“'toed i up.eim authority, but questionable whether we can nffjd to suppress a fhur dj.res aj jsp^re Slr^sentoente or ^^6 not seLe, and then thi true pacificator of his countVy [applause]. He Our Chicago corresponded relates bm mtervtew 
to authority proceeds directly from the people, and rebellion in the saj way and with the same me js ^ w J J J ®bjn^„e Jy your penXerwBl frighten nobody, and fail of the would sUnd above those that are first in war, he ’’itb a number of the seven thjsaJ rebel 

toted go''crnmcnt may m and with °t it iTcert^rffi^^ the other side of the picture. Imagine—and I sup- objeef of serving as a warning example. In neither would be the true Wo of peace, h* wjldnot J ^''‘“^atlr su^rmised the soldiers 
■tesfote ^ .'’®L®*bo" by force, but in order to habit J JPP him in his manner of main- pose it is not treasonable to imagine such a thing— case will you make friends. It has frequedly Jen second in the hearts of his jjtrymj. Jus I would ,uuch lilce themselves. They “did 
?toh it Lste ‘ f iXiX ffirreLtablished authority of the govern- imagine slavery were destroyed in consequence d said that jhe punishment of crime ought not teja jjk to the Union mj of the Juth. Bd wJtever to fight such men”; they thought, in fact, 
■'®*S“tef®*®^'■®M*‘®"by/0'•ce oui inoiuex tto “ J*’’ ".'^t’^V;;7“‘ftat7ffim oi'main- pose it is not treasonable to imagine such a thing- ca^ will you make friends. It has irequejy jen secona in the hearts oi ms countrymen, jusi wouia UdXmeli'much Iik‘e themselves. They “did 
^liichq B '''ptbi.ig of the urigiiial iigcncies upon ®ft“ authority of the itovern- imarine slavery were destroyed in consequence of said that jhe punishment of crime ought not to Ja speak to the Union men of the South. But whatever offfie j, . . nien”; they thought, in fact 
to bis oridif®b‘'S®d to resloridho imliviaiml toiiii j the re „ j t the task before you. tbisl-ebellion. Slavery once destroyed, can never be mere revenge taken by society, but thd its principal they, may do, or not J, our Jty remains the same. J* ®““Bjt^,^ lftio;^sts,’’and what they u^erstood by 
to'tohavh »®“-act.on. If it atte.npted, ment (®b®®rs). ^‘^t the rebel armies wiB be restored (applause). A reaction in this respect is object ought to be tbe reformation and improvement We cannot wait one for another, the djelopment of inferred from the language of one ma£. 
toboritv «• '■ebellion, to maidaiii Its J '""‘“ PPj itij greater ease and facility absolutely impossible, so evidently impossible that it of the criminal (cheers). This is a humane idea, things presses on, and the Jy of the fi jl decismn ' ^spondent writes: “One man thought our 
'‘tee,stahr,fl‘®®‘‘y by the same nnmns by which beaten and Jispjsmlwuu^^ Then the smnf of will not even be attempted. Slavery is like an egg- worthy of this enlightened century. It ought to be draws nearer every hour. A mericans, I have spoken composed of ‘niggers and GCTmans ’ 
“efgewlr’ that is to say, J a constant and than 1 at preseii ^tinguished the source"^of the once broken, it c.an never be repaired (cheering)- carried out wherever practicable. But bow much to you the plain, cold language of fact and reason. I ^ had a v^ue idea that they were some sort 

■to order ‘to®®’ ‘‘" oobl "'ot restore the disloyalty X® ®f J This’cannot be done bv Even tbe wildest fanatic will sei this. However greater and more commendable would it be if applied have not endeavored to capture your hearts with pas- ^"°c„®descripts. ‘ Why,’ said he, ‘ I thoueht vonr 
tobasri-r but eoinpletely subvert ite origi- ““‘’^BmentsXnd success in battle. Uovv ardent a devotee of slavery a man may be, slavery to a jieople instead of an individual! Js tor me, it sionate appeals, nor jur senses with the melody J <• Iks was all Yankees and Abolitionists But fsee 
*“Ppress ‘be “teans by which it was obliged to strategic '"0’’®'“ ‘ ,p . the State of South Caro- once destroyed, he will see that it is useless to brood will be to me supremely indifferent whetbj any of sonorous periods. I did not desire to resb you on to , ^^here on tbe field, and they looked iniirhtv nate- 
to fundnm^® are in direct contradiction to ‘b®"-J J . . jj. over a past which is definitively gone, and cannot be the rebels meets a punishment adequat Jo his jime, hasty conclusions; for what you resolve upon with and I looked over thar, and saw one man lunnimt 
®t<ler j principles of our govermunnt. In lina: you beat the c ■..-trooTis" Armed resistance revived. He will find himself forced to direct bi.s provided the great source of disloyalty be pum Jed in coolness and moderation, you will carry out with firm- , ’ and over thar and saw another ami hv_? 
tont 1®:^®'-® these pVinci,lies to life, the go jrn- the whole State with jojr^ erestoi^ard the future. All his former hopes and itself (cheers)" The best revenge for the past is that nesjnd courage. And yet iUs diffieffit for a man g]-^,1 j„,t like our kffnXo’telkrdat^^^ 
action ,,f®Xtod t® trust us uulhorily to the loyal to the authority ol the jive codperaiion aspirations vanish ; Lis former desires are left with- which furnishes us the best assurance for the future of heart to preserve that coolness and mo Jratio „ t,a 
’’toll a There is the embarras.smcnt ‘‘ib'®. but you want to resto^ ^ out a tangiblt object. Slavery having no future, bis (applause). And how can we lose ‘his g>-eJ when looking at the jsition this jo J nati j m at 

"J tounoiiatu i< public will ojbc p jple J ; outh ^ the restoration of former aspirations and desires, founded upon slavery, tunity, bow can we throw away this glorious pnvdege present occupying before the world ;wjn I Ju ■■ Yankee ” and “Abolitionist ” meant a weatLwfth 
tonot ; ^P ®to'J. VVhatdocsitniieui.thorJm^^^^ the B“'‘®BX‘rf thinuL ffi impo^^^^^ Now, you either have gone. He feels the necessity of accommodating we enjoy, of putting down a rebe lion this grea crisis the m.jable can of part j jhe^.^ horns, hoofs and a tail, spewiX ffre anrbrTmsto^^ 
’‘'‘tal hbBr, ‘be restoration of indi- the old ordei o‘ I’ . Carolina to elect new himself to the new order of tlungs, and the necessities liberty, and of punishing treason by fytorming ju- see small politiciims busy to ^^tjerhig trepi- out of his mouth, and impaling unlucky rebels upon 
?5PolitieV, V“®l““'to.!t>uloftliatramilication “PXi ^uF.!, of their own, or you impose upon of the present will make him think of the necessities ety (cheers). AVhJ hinder j-ou? 1‘.'® ”to‘J Con- J J'lents ; when I see gr jt men m ^ his caudal extremity. tL vifit of tlwJe seven thFm- 
f( j ‘-.u power in which sclf-^mvcrmncnt con.sists. Slate authorities oi lucir ow i, o f . A i_' ,,f *hp future. Insensibly his mind drifts into plans .stitulion! Its voice is clear, unmistakable, and dation lest they spoil their reconl oi ms s;o„rl,Bvr. b.bbx^ *i „ V ? -n rI 'x 

,f in Fr’:youteattherebelsdefendingitBsoilandoccupy 

lies to 'life, the govern- the whole State w J) J 

«:ii “iiii,, .ill ol .1, fj. i: t 

dresritaXe revived. lie will find himself forced to direct bi.s provided the great source of disloyalty be pujhed in coolness and moderatij, you will car^ out with firm- and over thar and s’a^ anoffier“‘'jind"bF'X 
lines impos- eves toward the future. All his former hopes and itself (cheers)*^ The best revenge for the past xs that n^s and courage. And yet lUs difficffit for a man »^® - j^^t like our kind o’iolks-Xiaw^o 
codperaiion aspirations vanish ; his former desires are left with- which furnishes us the best assurance for the future of heart to preserve that coolness and niojratio „ t,a 
ivernmentof out a tangiblt object. Slavery having no future, bis (applause). And how can we lose ‘b^ g>-«J when looking at the position this jomi njtijm ar 

l''ifiteX‘li?wlS°wbtr ffie S"ron of ?or„terT4iirHttoj jd desires, tbundfd upon sffiv’jL tunity, how can we ‘brow away FhTgrLTStLSalkTXl'^J^ ’^ton“ “ Yante” Tnd “Arolitiontt’°mtant aTreltoVwUh 
the 7'‘®B BWtj, Now, you either have gone. He feels the necessity of accommodating we enjoy, of putting down a rebe lion bj enl JJig ffiis grea Jnsis the mi jable t-aoj* P -i’on their horns, hoofs and a tail, spewimr lire and brimstone 

What'hinders yon? it is not the Con- opponents ; when I see great men in fljtjmg trepi- Jt 01 ms 

^ inp bv \hc ofthcluturo. Insensibly his mind drifts into stitution! Its voice is clear, unmistakable, and dation lest they spoil their “ record °wuoti you the sand Southern men thp KnrTh wPRtwnMtrof 

tob®>“'’'to“‘l>'-'To>tio,.s to winch the « . ^®®®®®‘®" ° iracy; for you must know that in tbe atmosphere of h ree-Labor society, new mtei- a,.gry (laughter ®J®r'“g)- and d.fficffiltes t forces of wild Nature, cleared garchv for many ve.ar.s almost as impossible of ac 
FtOff'lesanU us, to foster the ol treason J® ®®"®Pi precede rebellious, but also ests, new hopes, new aspirations spring up, which them angry! I should not ’’o"Ber- Eveir amij y®''. covered the endless prairie as China. Like [he Chinese, the people of the s 

onspiracy; for you must know that in tbe atmosphere of hree-Labor society, new mtei- a,.gry (laughter ®J®™g)- “ eaM^ tfn Xlfd.ied the forces of wild Nature, cleared garchv for many ve.ar.s almost as impossible of access 
ot only precede rebellious, but also ests, new hopes, new aspirations spring up, which them angry! I should not ’’o"Ber- Eveir amij y®''. covered the endless prairie as China. Like [he Chinese, the people of the slave 
tel onIZ The new State government closely nttach themselves to the political institutions, Jot you fire at thein, ®''®’-y 8 jboat ffi J Je^s t eu away ‘to P'; you, this race of bold reform- States have come to consider all other people ns bar- 
inflict with the Federal authorities, with which m this juntry Free-Labor society s |ot’tffieations, every bayonet charg; wit “ together the most incongruous ele- barians. As in the Celestial Empire it was impossi- 

1 vef 1 iuriimr oi greatness, m every „ 
lect tri :®®b‘“g at things as they are, how can we cessful attempts to ®®®ttr 

restore the Union but by the rule of force— 1 couporation, after a seaso 

rd"“serofuS- Sv:-®“‘- Cr^ffiialfy rXm"rnJnwl.l tinned Jaughter). ’ It m j be J £ Tt 
acorjaland toustwoijy ®-y to--d movemeffiof our^^^^^^^^^ 



, ,• „iije 01 Soutliorncrs. The " North- 
^.,..o,epl n. 'gouthern principlee ” was as little like 
orn mau 'wii' ^ like a fcouth Carolinian as 

/‘^Al'!h!I"riuc wearing a pigtail, dressed in Chinese 
*^**t„me and carefully conforming to Chinese customs, 
^°Bs uAike a Frenchman and like a Celestial. The 
Southerners were as intolerant of" strangers ” as the 
subjects of the brother of the sun, moon and stars, 

we can even recognize in the braggadocio of the 
rebel leaders and journals something curiously like 
the quaint self-deception practised by the mandarins 
in their reports of victories gained over the “ barba¬ 
rian hordes,” before whom, nevertheless, they always 
retreated. 

When the rights of free speech and a free press, 
expressly guaranteed in the Constitutions of South 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
and almost every other slave State, are once more 
asserted and exercised, when such men as Beecher 
.and Curtis are heard as patiently in Charleston, 
Montgomery and Richmond, as Davis, loomhs and 
others have been heard in New England, and when 
Southern writers are upheld in criticizing the ” insti¬ 
tutions ” of th.at region as fi-eely as Northern journals 
constantly criticize men and things here, this anoma¬ 
lous state of affairs must quickly pass away. With¬ 
out free discussion, liberty and intelligence alike 
perish. The seeds of this rebellion were planted in 
the Ignorance of the Southern people ; the seeds of 
loyalty will germinate only in the sunlight of free 
thought and free expression.—Evening Foil. 

§iati0wal 
’—WITHOUT COMPBOMI8B. 

NEW TOBK, SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1862. 

Correspondents will greatly oblige us by a carel 
observance of the following directions, viz.: 

Letters enclosing matter for publication, or relating in 
any way to the editorial conduct of the paper, should be 
addressed, “ Editor op the Anti-SlaveeV Standard, No. 6 
Beeeman street. New York.” 

Letters enclosing subscriptioi^, or relating in ^y way lu 
the business of the oliice, slioulfi be .addressed, PtrEtisnzR 
OP THE Anti-Slavery StandaiIp, No. 6 BEEKsaAS st"'vt 
New York." ^_ _ 

ran crisis hour. 

Their unfriends used sometimes to gibe the 
Abolitionists because of the Crises in which they 
were always finding themselves and the country. 
We apprehend that no one will deny that the nation 
is in the midst of one now. And there are very few 
who will not admit that this crisis is but the natural 
and inevitable sequence of those that have gone 
before, and as to which we uplifted omr warning 
voices. That the pre.sent disastrous passage of 
history is the natural consequence of those that v 
before we assert—that it was an inevitable one 
deny. It might have been avoided if the counsels of | 
the Abolitionists had been heeded and the plain path 
of duty, pointed out by them, pursued. But 
plunged in it now, and the question it 
came to be in it, but how we are to come out ot it. 
Though our words of simplicity and truth, if followed, 
would have hindered its overtaking us, we have 
never had much hope of escaping from it. We knew, 
as none can who have not made a specialty of the 
study for thirty years, what manner of devil had 
entered in and possessed this nation. AVe feared that 
even prayer and fasting might not suffice for his going 
out. We foresaw that, without a change in the national 
heart, amounting to a miracle, he must rend the v: 
tim of his demoniacal possession before he departed 
his own place. This agony is now lacerating the 
vitals of the nation, and the world stands at gaze 
see whether the demon will be exorcised, whether he 
will retain his inveterate hold, or whether he will be 
reenforced by seven other devils worse than 

himself. 
There never was a nation, since history was, that 

was so distinctly and unmistakably in the 
its fate as this nation is now. But as that c 
been gathering to its present height for so many 
years, it is not to be expected, however much it may 
be hoped, that it will pass off auspiciously 
general health and long life of the nation, suddenly, 
or even without painful delays. There are so many 
hostile interests to reconcile, so many angry passions 
to allay, so many base prejudices to overcome, that 
the wholesome passing of this critical point of our 
national existence can hardly be accomplished with¬ 
out many a grievous and many a shameful struggle. 
Compromise, selfishness. President-making, money¬ 
making, negro-hatred, the long habits of political ser¬ 
vility to the slaveholders, the chronic animosities 
growing out of that servility among the parties at the 
North, these and many other elements of disturbance 
must enter in to delay, if not to hinder, the only 
effectual solution of all our complications. Nothing 
but faith in the final prevalence of the great prin¬ 
ciples of truth and freedom can make the spectator, 
who knows that there is but one way of escape out 
of our troubles, continue steadfastly in the belief that 
that way will yet be accepted of the nation; In view 
of all that has been done, and in spite of all that has 
not been done, we still believe that the Spirit of God 
is brooding upon the waters of our political chaos, 
and that it will yet bring out of that abyss a new 
heaven and a new earth, over which the morning 
stars may again rejoice together. The drift, or, more 
properly, the direction of the events of the last few 
years, shows how futile are the endeavors of man to 
divert them from that course which the great prin¬ 
ciples of the moral universe, impressed upon it by its 
Author, must of necessity give to them. The Abolition¬ 
ists have been accused by their enemies of infidelity 
in every shape that the Church whose shortcomings 
they had held up to reproach most abhors. Yet, 
what but a living faith in an overruling Power, all- 
wise and all-good, could have sustained the Ameri¬ 
can Abolitionists during the long years of their battle 
for the slave ? They have ever held, with the great 
Erskine, “ that there is an Arm fighting against the 
oppressors of Freedom stronger than any arm of 
flesh, and that the great progressions of the world, in 
spite of the confederacies of power and the conspira¬ 
cies of corruption, move on with a steady pace and 
arrive in the end at a happy and glorious consum¬ 
mation.” 

We have not held back our testimony at what 
have seemed to us the shortcomings of President Lin¬ 
coln and his Cabinet; but we distinctly recollect that 
it is scarcely a twelvemonth since he had to reach 
his Capital in disguise, to avoid the knife of the 
assassin lying in wait to quench it in his heart. 
We well remember that so short a time ago as that, 
the city of Baltimore and the State of Maryland were 
more than a match for the power ofthe United States. 
And this in the great behalf of slavery, to defeat the 
regularly declared will of the majority and to make 
the slaveholding minority supreme over the land. 
And to go back a step or two in time, we have not 
yet learned to forget that even the Republican party, 
by the mouth of Mr. Seward and Mr. Adams, had 
offered to grant slavery all that it had ever asked, if | 
it would but consent to remain and rule over 
We have good re:ison to remember that aU that 
brutal and vile in the land was secretly bound toge¬ 
ther by oaths that slavery should never again be 
blasphemed by speech in the free States, and that the 
weight of all parties had agreed that it should have 
every guaranty of a public nature that it could ask. 
We freshly remember all these things, and more, and 
when we look over the land and see what it is 
to our eyes to behold, we thank God and take 
age. We see Maryland subdued and Baltimore 1 
humbled by the presence and the power of North¬ 
ern bayonets. AYe see an army, more numerous 
than any of the old nations of the world can show 
iwhich has sjirung out of the e.arth as it were, to I 
r,eai“t and chastise the very power at whose feet the I 
whole nation crouched a year ago. We have seen 
j;he power of events more mighty than President or 
Congress. They have overridden Mr. Lincoln’s 
honest wish tp restore matters as they were before 
the war, and they seem likely to overcome even the 
more suspicious procrastination of Gei). .McClellan, 
■tfen. Stone’s devotion to his Southern master;?, which 
a short time since would have given him every pro¬ 

motion and honor, has turned upon him the key bf j 
Fort Lafayette. AYc have the sight, in short, of the 
North arrayed against the South, and that, in spite 
of lying pretences, upon the single quarrel of slavery. 
Ready as our Generals are to assure the rebels that 
we have no desire to molest their chosen blessing, 
they' refuse to believe it. For they know, instinc¬ 
tively, that the sceptre has departed from slavery, 
and that the distance between deposition and death 
has ever been brief for every dethroned monarch. 

We cannot say how the great deliverance of this 
nation is to be wrought out. AYe know that the 
Powers that Be do not see their way clear to earn the 
blessings of posterity and the applause of all other 
nations by smiting the chains of the slave asunder 
with the sword. AA^e know too well the mist of 
words in which the wisest and simplest of counsels 
is darkened. AYe know how the pro-slavery minions 
of all parties are rejoicing in the return of the day 
when slavery will again be the head of the feast, and 
when the crumbs that fall from it will be the portion 
of such dogs as they. We know how strong is the| 
party at the North which is watching its opportunity 
to show itself more abject in its crouching at the feet 
of the slavemaster than ever before. But we have 
faith in their disappointment. ' We think that both 
the honest men in the government and the dishonest | 
wretches out of it, who alike look forward 
speedy restoration of the status quo—the one 
constitutional duty and the other as another chance 
at the public plunder—will be disappointed, and that 
where they look for success. We believe that the 
hope of help frffin Union men in the slave States 
but a broken reed, that will pierce the hand that 
leans upon it. We have seen no reason to think that 
there is any such substantial element at all in the 
heart of the rebellion. Of course there are dissatis¬ 
fied spirits there, who, honestly or dishonestly, wish 
for the defeat of the side which they are eompellei^to 
seem to favor, just as there are at the North, 
doubt, however, whether there are proportionally 
half as many Union men there as there are Secession¬ 
ists here—half as many as there were Tories during ] 
the Revolution. They have been kept down by the 
force of public sentiment thus far—they will be kept' 
down by the strong hand, if they venture on anything 
like a demonstration. We conceive that the Union 
victories on the circumference of the rebellion, or even 
at the centre, should the boasted “ strategy of Gen. 
McClellan ” ever contemplate such an eccentricity, 
will only make it more resolute and more desperate. 
Who knows, if President Lincoln cannot see his way 
clear to call four million of willing allies to his aid, 
that President Davis may not be more clear of| 
vision ? The rebellion does not spring from any 
stimulus of interest, but from one of passion. Every 
victory of ours only inflames those passions the 
We do not believe that the intelligent slaveholders 
ever regarded slavery in the light of a lucrative insti¬ 
tution. They clung to it as an element of unii 
which gave them dominion over the whole land, 
they despair of ever using it again for this purpose, 
it impossible that they may use it as a means of| 
defeating and disappointing us ? It surely were 
as strange a thing to see slavery virtually abolished 
—for the arming of the slaves would be that—a twelve- 
month hence by Jefferson Davis, as it did a twelve- 
month ago that the present state of things should 
exist. It would secure the independence of the Con¬ 
federacy, and obtain for it the sympathy and help of j 
Europe. And though disgraceful to us, that such 
glory should he left to him, could any one say that 
the_shame was not merited ? If it is to be averted, 
the lovers of liberty must work while it is day, for 
verily the time is short. 

very of a loyal slave to a Marylaiid alav*-!ioMer. With 
this order, says The Trilnwe, verbal.iustTiicliona were 
given to Col. Cowdin, of the Jffassachusetts LslVolun- 

have the negro taken by the guard and given j 
to his owner ■ and, in case the guard ^lould prove 
unequal to the task of securing one black man, to call 
out the whole Regiment; and if that failed in the noble 
enterprize the entire 1st Brigade should be put under 
arms and organized as “ nigger-catchers.” 

Here was a receding wave. See next an advancing 

In the same paper which recorded this infamous (but 
providentially ineffectual) order, our Wartiington cor¬ 
respondent reported the most important event of the 
week to be the adoption of a new article of war by the 
House of Representatives, by a vote of two to one ; 
said article provided that no army officers sliall return 
fugitive slaves to their masters, and upon doing so they 
are to be dismissed the service ; and, on motion of Mr. 
Bin-ham of Ohio, the same rule was_ extended to 
prise officers in the navy. Whether or not this bill shall 
become a law. it is highly desirable thatthose who have 
opportunity should make careful note of the circum¬ 
stances of any future rendition of slaves by army or 

officers, and cause them to be published, with the 
’ base and rank of the culprit. Those who n,; 

enough to practise, at a moment lik. 
worst form of allegiance to si a' ■ 
bear the disgrace of it before the 

Just after last week’s Standard ^ 
the most important move that hr.- 1 
Government since the outbreak of .o- ..e refer, 
of course, to President Lincoln’s last Message to Con¬ 
gress. And the question is—Is this paper to be reckoned 
among the signs of advance, or of retreat? Much may 
plausibly be said on both sides. 

This Message does nothing, accomplishes nothing,! 
imroi's the Presidv ■’< '• ■■■'■ib'ii- ,..cN i - . .i I 

FROORESS ABF RETROGRESSION. 

We seem now to be nearer having a fair and open 
fight between slavery and freedom in this country than 
ever before. The party of active opposers of slavery, 
still greatly in the minority, has so far increased that 
their charges and their arguments must be answered, 
instead of being mobbed. We have advanced to the 
pointy of hearing the advocates of univevsal liberty 
speak as openly, and with as mueh freedom fc 
threats and acts of violent interruption, in Washington 

anywhere in the North. The 
opponents of slavery give their strongest utterances 
there, not only without disturbance, but with hearty 
applause from many of their hearers. Even the muni¬ 
cipal government of that city finds active favorers of I 
emancipation among its members, and the President of | 
its Common Council speaks strongly upon that side 
its sessions. In a country called free, we are beginni 

have permitted freedom of speech in regard to t 
)st important concerns of our political and social life. 

Surely this is something to be thankful for; and 
must act upon it as well as he thankful for it. Sii 
the unjust judge feels compelled to yield to us the inch, 

proceed to take the ell, which equally and unques¬ 
tionably belongs to us. Now, in the very crisis of the 
contest, it is no time for inaction. Let every lover of | 
liberty be up and doing. 

This state of things has naturally brought out a large 
number of petitions for the abolition of slavery, the 
rather, since the rebellion, by the war which it has 
forced upon us, has given opportunity for a 
direct and more thorough action of Congress upon this 
subject than was formerly possible. The sword of Jeff. 
Davis has cut the Gordian knot wherewith our govern¬ 
ment, Executive and Legislative, were bound. As 
necessary consequence, the people are asking these 
functionaries to use their new freedom, and 
overthrow slavery. But just here, on the other hand, 

discouraging circumstance presents itself. 
The periodical press, in this country, has so deeply 

shared the depravation wrought by slavery upon all 
departments of our civil and social life,.that, to a very 
gyeat extent, it discourages the movement of the people 
just mentioned. If the daily papers would duly record 
the increase of these petitions, and the manner of their 
reception in Congress, and urge the adoption of 
sures so vital to our national welfare as those which 
they propose, the President and Congress could hardly 

to act in that direction. But a very large propor- 
of these papers discountenance or actively oppose 

all movement of this sort. Their Congressional report 
briefly and contemptuously tells us, day after day, 

The usual hatch of abolition petitions was presented. 
And their editorial columns discourage such action of | 
the people upon the government; while the more pro¬ 
fligate and mendacious members of this class (like ortr 
Journal of Commerce and the Boston Courier) stigmatize 
Abolitionists and secessionists as alike worthy of detes- 

John Quincy Adams had a hard struggle to obtain 
the reception of anti-slavery petitions in Congress. The 
leaders of our present rebellion were then the control- ] 
lers of our national policy, alike in the Senate and the 
House of Rmresentatives; and their course 
throw such documents contemptuously under the table. 
Now, such petitions are received not less than others 

Congress; but the Northern daily press, long since 
on by the Slave Power into its service and interest, 

does what it can, by speech and silence, to render them 
ineffective. The advance of anti-slavery, 
mighty as that of the ocean tide, comes, like it, by fluc¬ 
tuation. 

The surrender of fugitive slaves by United States 
effleers and soldiers has not yet ceased, and Hooker’; 
Division seems lately to have attained an infamous 
notoriety in this department. Two weeks ago we 
copied a minutely detailed statement of the surrender 
by Col. Dwight (1st Regiment of the Excelsior Brigade 
in that Division) of a slave, who had given valuable 
information to our troops respecting the enemy, 
rebd master, AVhen some of the soldiers 
to protect tills loyal and friendly ally, another officer 
savagely compeUed his surrender ; and the master thep 

■oceeded to exercise his “ right of property ” by. whip¬ 
ping this unfortunate slave to death; stopping the 
remonstrance of his assUtant by declaring such 

bis inletiiion. 
We are informed by some who know the antccedepte 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 

the measure recommended by the President to 
tloiigre®’^ is, in our judgment, far short of the require¬ 
ments of justice and the demands of the hour, we are 
nevertheless inclined to regard it in a favorable light, 

proceeding from good motives on his part, and 
intended in good faith to initiate a movement for the 
ultimate abolition of slavery. It is, at any rate, an offi¬ 
cial acknowledgment that slavery is dangerous to the 
-welfare of the country, and that “ the Federal govern¬ 
ment would find its highest interest ” in a scheme of 
emancipation, as “ one of the most efficient means of self- 
preservation.’' No such declaration e 

President of the United States, in his official 
capacity ; and coupled as it is with the significant intima¬ 
tion, that if the rebellion continues, “ it is impossible to 
foresee all the incidents which may attend and all the 

which may follow it,” and “ that such as may 
seem indispensable, or may obviously promise great 
efficiency towards ending the struggle, MUST AND 
WILL COME,” we must regard it as a very important 
_ the right direction, and an indication at least of 

the* President’s desire to provide in some way for the 
abolition of slavery. 

It is surprising that any intelligent man, at this time 
of day, and with the history of the British West Indies 
before him, should prefer gradual to immediate 
cipation ; and yet when we remember the darkness of 

GRAND demonstration IN NEW YORK. | 

MASS MEETING OF THE ENEMIES Ol ' j 

On Thursday evemng, March btn, 
the Cooper Institute was the acene of a^g 
stration of the popular sentiment ^pans 
plete extinction of slavery, as the omy 
of.putting down the Rebellion, rest g disrup- 
averting the danger of future capacity, and 
tion. The hall w,as crowded to itouto^st^y ^ 

many distinguished citizens were on . . 
large number of women were 
interest on their part in the objects of a 

of jLes McKaye, Esq., the Hon James A. 

V.l)o Cl tli;- I 

Its: 
ghstio 
the 10 

govern ■ - pay the slaveholders tor commencing 
a gradual abolishment of slavery.” 
The President suggests his wish that this suggestion 

be made to aU the slave States, rebellious as well as 
loyal. This is made plain by the third paragraph fol¬ 
lowing the Resolution suggested in the Message. 

The President carefnlly avoids giving ground for the 
suspicion that his Message is prompted by any regard 

p “ the higher law.” The motive which he suggests 
Congress to suggest to the slaveholders, “ the reason 

annexed ” to his main suggestion, is the query whether 
said slaveholders might not make more by receiving 
good pay for agreeing to some remote future eman- 

ipation (holding on to their slaves in the meantime) than 
by risking the chances of a war which, in spite of all 
his efforts, has already seriously interfered with slavery, 
and is likely still further to do so. Far from demand¬ 
ing justice for the slaves, he here makes objection to 
the immediate restoration of their rights, as he has 
elsewhere expressed the wish that whenever freed 
they should be expatriated. Following the customs of j 
his native State (Kentucky) and of his adopted State 
(Illinois), he leaves the rights and interests of niggers 
entirely out of the question. His hope apparently is to 

slavery last through his time. His intention cer¬ 
tainly is to avoid interference with it as loBg as possible. 

But the negative part of this Message, the suggestion 
of the adverse possibility (dreaded alike by the Presi¬ 
dent and the rebels) that, if this hint be not complied 
with, some still more active interference with slavery 
may very probably be found indispensable to the over¬ 
throw of the rebellion—this negative part of the Mes¬ 
sage is the most significant and effective part of it. It 

adroit attempt, first to introduce rivalry, divided 
interests and a divided policy, among States now 
united by community in slaveholding; and next, to 

in advance, with European powers, the claim on 
their alliance which Mason and Slidell intended to use 

behalf of the rebels (if they had been permitted to 
speak)—the offer to institute gradual emancipation. Of 
course, if the rebels had succeeded in buying French 
a'nd English recognition on the strength of this promise, 
they would have taken care to make the emancipation 

very gradual that no living negro would gain the 

Jn'i plan is designed *;■ .ii" ;-■ 
Nr-Tertbeless. be has ...liR.bin ■■ 
news of it .".cr;.-;-- flic , i* ^' ii that 

part of the game out of the enemy'; nauds. 

How far the other part of this ingenious trick may 
succeed, how far dissension and division of policy may 
be introduced among the slave States, remi 

AVhatever they may say, however they may 
affect indifference or defiance, using words, as they 
have often before done, to conceal their thoughts, the 
President’s information about the certainty of those 

leasures being used which shall ultimately prove 
indispensable ” to the overthrow of the rebellion, and 

about the “ ruin ” which may foUow continued obsti¬ 
nacy on their part, must have a weighty influence upon 

Meantime, the movements of the President, of Con¬ 
gress, and of the several States, loyal and rebel, cannot j 

be favorably affected by great movements of the 
people in favor of emancipation, like the moeting held 
last week in this city. It is a moat happy omen when 
names like those of Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Bryant head 

list of gentlemen so eminent in letters, politics and 
commerce, for the advocacy of reform so thorough¬ 
going as was expressed in the call for that meeting, 
and in its proceedings. 

In view of the diverse character and tendency of our 
surroundings, some minds will inevitably incline most 

hope, and some to fear. AFhichever may be our 
feeling, strenuous and most diligent work is now our 
duty. Since the President has called the attention of | 
Congress to slavery, there is more reason than ev 
urge that body to treat that subject in the right 
ner, and to carry i'.s action to the right extent. AVhile 
the government is contriving policy, let the people 
demand justice. Letus stand by the poor and oppressed 

of trial, and do what can be done, by 
means suited to influence public sentiment, to provide 
that, in the changes now impending, those who have 
been the greatest sufferers hitherto may find a material 
improvement in their condition. 

On motion 
Hamilton (son of Alexander Hamilton, 
distinguished of the founders ‘'J t,,e 
called to the chair. Mr. James B. Licnar 
names of the gentlemen selected for ice-^ ^ 
and Secretaries. Among the former wei e . • 
Tyng, David Dudley Field, Wm. Cullen Bryant, Rt. 
Dr. Chapin, AYra. Curtis Noyes, Charles King, LL. , 
etc.; among the latter we name Charles A. Dana, Hon. 
Henry B. Stanton, A. J. H. Duganne. 

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 
Fellow-Citizens: The honor of "L 

thronged meeting of those who .u-nical skill 
gence, the wealth, the enterprise, the 
and labor of this great city, excites 
the conviction that your choice “ „pg„ect the public mind on this subject, perhaps we ought not 1 ^“^^“"“So'ns^ersonarto from respect 

■wonder that the President himself needs light. 1 to the memory of him whose name I (cheers)^. 

! record with great satisfaction the passage by the 
Senate of the House bill providing a new article of 
forbidding any officer or soldier of the army on y - in >• 
dismissal from the service, to retn; 'i fug..;' n 
their masters. The bill was c*.' ■' ■ - ; ' : 
Mr. AVilson of Massachusetts Mr • Oi ~ to , 
offered an amendment forbiddinc • i -or? r,r. i -n i.nrs 
from detaining, harboring or cn ni jng fuguives. 
Rejected, 27 nays to 10 yeas. Mr. Saulsbury of Dela- 

■ offered an amendment, that the article shall not 
"apply to Maryland, Delaware, Missouri, Kentucky, or 
wherever the Federal authority was recognized. 
Rejected, yeas 7, nays 30. Mr. Carlile of Virginia 
asked if, in case the President should, at any time, caU 
out the militia to enforce the law for returning fugitive 
slaves, which constitutional provision wauld this bill 
interfere with ? Mr. AYilson of Massachusetts said that 
that would be enforcing a judicial decision, as the ques¬ 
tion of returning slaves was a judicial and not a mili¬ 
tary one. Mr. Saulsbury offered an amendment so as 
to prevent officers and soldiers enticing or decoying 
any person held to labor or service, from the service 
of loyal masters. Rejected, yeas 10, nays 29. The bill 
then passed yeas 29, nays 9. 

If army officers shall hereafter engage 4n the mean 
business of slave-catcliing, they will do so in violation 
of the rules of war, and be in danger of expulsion from 
the service. The enactment of this law is an event of 
great importance in the progress of the war, and we 
hope it may prove an earnest of still better things to 

glad to see that the President, in the terms of | 
the resolution he proposes for the adoption of Congress, 
avoids the admission that the slaves are property, pro¬ 
posing “ pecuniary aid ” to “ compensate for the 
veniences, public and private, produced by such change 
of system.” 

;e can those who sustain the President’s 
jct, on constitutional grounds, to the 
act of emancipation? It cannot ever 
at the Constitution corfers upon Con- 
ippropriate the national funds for the 

The measure can only be defended by 
the very arguments which Abolitionists have urged as 
justifying the entire abolition of slavery by the National 
government, under the war power, as “ the most effi¬ 
cient means of self-preservation.” 

It has been confidently affirmed that the President, 
before sending his message to Congress, had pledges of 
cooperation in his scheme from leading men in the Bor¬ 
der States. The National Intelligencer says : 

“ AYe suppose ourselves to be violating no confidence 
when we say that The Evening Post has good reason for 
the belief that the President, in the policy he recom¬ 
mends, has received earnest and numerous assurances 
of support from that class of persons in the border 
slaveholding States who are most immediately inter¬ 
ested in the proposition brought to the notice of Con¬ 
gress. We allude, of course, to slaveholders, and espe¬ 
cially to slaveholders residing in the States of Maryland 
and Delaware, many among the most influential of whom 
have not only signified their acquiescence in the pro¬ 
ject, but have urged it upon the favorffble considera¬ 
tion of Mr. Lincoln. The President, in his message, 
whatever may be thought by some of its expediency or 
practicability, has merely responded to the wishes and 
representations of a portion, at least, among the popu¬ 
lation most directly concerned in th^ measure.” 

The action of the Border State men in Congress, as 
Jcorded in another column, does not confirm the anti¬ 

cipations which the above statement is fitted to excite. 
Even Mr. Crittenden, it will be seen, voted squarely 
against the President’s resolution. Our own conviction 
is, that the Border States will cling to slavery with 
death-like tenacity, submiting to any scheme of eman¬ 
cipation, however gradual, only when they must. 

On the first appearance of the message, Bennett’s 
Herald and many-other pro-slavery journals were lavish 
in their commendations. They praised the “ modera- 

and the “ conservatism ” of the President, and 
assumed that the Abolitionists and Radical Republicans 
would oppose, while the Democrats and the half-and- 
half Republicans would support his proposition. When 
they discovered that the Abolitionists, so far from 
opposing the President’s recommendation, exulted over 

step in the right direction, they either changed 
their tone or became suddenly reticent. The Herald, 
which, so long as it hoped to divide the Republican 
party on the question, was voluble in praise of the 
President’s scheme, has stood mute for several days 
past; and The Express (the meanest paper in the United 
Siate-s), at first saw nothing in the message but 
n!r]-fa;-bbim"J .A’higgery, has nothing to say now in i 
Urfcnr . T! ; change of attitude IS very significant. 

Pi'r-i ,i} . President, when he finds his proposition 
floi t( ii by tv ; very men whom he hoped to conciliate, 
and that aU etlorts to secure their cooperation are use¬ 
less, may strike with his own hand the blow that shall 
give freedom to every slave on the American soil. So 
mote it he. 

AN INQUIRY. 

To the Editor of The National Anti-Slavery Standard. 
In a letter just received from an entirely responsible 

authority in Edinburgh is the following passage : 

“ There is a Baptist minister here called Balme, who 
suffered for the cause in Minnesota. He is trying to 
collect money to make up his losses. It seems his chief 
business to traduce the Abolitionists, upon whose faults 
he dwells at great length, and in a manner to disgust 
us. Ho has credentials from W. Phillips, W. L. Garri¬ 
son, Dr. Cheever. Dexter Fairbank, and others, 
you know him ? AYho and what is he ? ” 

I hope Mr. Editor, you may he able to answer my 
correspondent’s inquiries. I remember the person in 
question, then represented as from Wisconsin, as 
appearing upon the platform of the American Anti- 
Slavery Society at its annual meeting in New York, in 
May, 1860, and there expressing (as reported in The 
Liberator) his hearty interest in the anti-slavery cause. 
He further said that “ orthodoxy, with its elevating prin¬ 
ciples, was the only power which could push the cause 
to a successful termination.” Is it his orthodoxy to 
show two faces, as circumstances make it convenient? 
to obtain recommendations from men in America, whom 
he afterwards “ traduces ” in Great Britain ? ” m. 

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR. 
Our personal acquaintance with Mr. Balme has not 

been intimate, hut it has been sufficient to give ns very 
unfavorable impressions respecting him ; and we know 
that some of the persons named in the letter from 
Edinburgh have seen cause to regret that they ever 
gave him their confidence. AYe believe his stories of] 
persecution and loss of property on account of his 
fidelity to abolitionism, if not absolute fabrications, are 
at least grossly exaggerated, and that he has thereby 
imposed upon a considerable number of people on both 
sides of the Atlantic. We do not wonder that he “ dia- 
-/i- ” our friends in Great Britain ; for his rudeness, 
dogmatism, and irascibility must make a most unfa¬ 
vorable impression upon all who come ih contact with 
him. The Abolitionists of Great Britain, before giving 
him money, should require undisputable vouchers for 
his tales of suffering, and these we do not believe it is 

his power to furnish. 

Potnam’s “Heroes and Martyrs.”—We have before 
us numbers 2, 3 and 4 of G. P. Putnam’s “ Heroes and 
Martyrs-Notable Men of the Time-Biographical 
Sketches of the MUitary and Naval Heroes, Statesmen 

. _, and Orators, distinguished in the American Crisis of I 
of CoL Dwight, that the imputation of this kind and j 1861-62.” The portraits in these numbers are those of 

degree of foUy and wickedness to him is not at aU ] Hon.GideonAYelles.Gen.H. W.Halleck, John A. Andrew 
improbable, notwithstanding the published denial of it | (Governor of Massachusetts), Hon. Joseph Holt, Gen.i 
by some person who does not think fit to give his name,! 4. E. Burnside, Gen. George A. McCall. We liave bio- 

Last week, again, we copied an official order of Brig..; graphical sketches of Gen. Wool, W. H. Seward, Gen I 
Gen. Henry M. Nagle, dated “Headquarters 1st Brigade, i Lyon, and William Lowell Putnam. Frank Moore' 
Hooker’s Division, March 1st, 1862,” requiring the deli-' Editor. New York ; G. P. Putnam, 532 Broadway. ’ 

The Polnt Illustrated.—On every side we hear it 
affirmed that the Rebellion has made no change in the 
constitutional relations between the North and South, 
and that, although slavery is unquestionably the cause 
ot all our troubles, we may not touch it without violat¬ 
ing our oaths. We assert, on the contrary, that 
whereas before the Rebellion the National government 

10 power to abolish slavery in the States, it may 
rightfully do so now in the exercise of the powers 
necessarily incidental to a state of war. That vene¬ 
rable champion of freedom, T. Perronet Thompson, Esq., 
who has done so much by his pen to enlighten'the peo¬ 
ple of Great Britain respecting the American question, 
in one of his communications, illustrates this point very 
clearly : 

“ A ship is chartered from London to New York, and 
the captain at the Custom House tikes his corporal 
oath, that she is going to New York and no where else. 
But when clear of Ushant he is dismasted in a north¬ 
erly gale, and there is nothing for it but to run under 
wliat can be set on the stump of the foremast, and make 
the best port tliat shall be found under his lee. And 
then stands up the captain, a most conscientious man, 
and says • I was sworn when my masts were on end, to 
go to New York; how then can I go anywhere else 
when they are gone ? ’ 

“ Would not the cabin-hoy perceive that the capt_ 
was a goose. That tlie contract to go to New Y^ork 
was under one state of things, and the necessity for 
going somewhere else was under another sfate of things, 
not of the eaptom’s bringing on, nor in the contempla- 
tion ot anybody at tlie time the contract was made? 
Cabin-boys would be quite casuists enough for the occa- 

Mr. Thompson, it strikes us, has hit the nail squarely 
on the head. When will the Captain of our Ship Q? State 
seethe point? 

the memory of him whose name * 
AYe are assembled here to express to the 
the Congress of the United States our f 
its influence upon our national character and tte “e^ 
tiny of our country, and to advise the adoption of such 
measures as will give us permanent peace, 
secure the future from the dangers and calamities 01 
the present. Let the voice of the loyal men of this 
great metropolis be given out in no ambiguous i 
let it be the utterance of earnest men, impressed with 
the magnitude of the consequences involved. Let us, 
under the hallowed influence of patriotism—of a sense 
of our duty to the oppressed of this m^on—treat this 
great Subject so decisively as ^at tife echo of, your 
voice may come up from the loyal peo]^ in all parts 
of the nation, in tones which cannot be mistaken or 
disregarded by their representatives (cheers). With 
your permission, I will briefly express my opinions of 
the duties of the people, the powers and duties of the 
government—in regard to slavery. The great princi¬ 
ple on which our “ Representative Democracy ” is 
founded is “The Freedom of Man” (applause). In 
obedience to this great principle, it is your duty to 
express your earnest conviction that slavery is not only 
a great crime, but also a great social and political evil 
(cheers). That it is the direct and immediate cause of 
the calamities which so sorely afflict the whole coun¬ 
try ; and, above all, to express your fixed determina¬ 
tion that the course and policy of your government 
shall hereafter be to develop the great principle of 
human freedom, and not, as it has hitherto been, to 
extend and fortify slavery (applause). AYe are told the 
government has no power to destroy slavery, because 
the right of one man to hold his fellow man in perpetual 
and degrading bondage is established by State laws. I 
answer, such laws cannot rightfully exist either under 
the government of the United States or of the States. 
Man was created in the express image of his Maker—a 
responsible being, having an immortal soul. No power 
less than that which created him, less than omnipotent, 
can reduce him from his condition of a man to that of 
a brute—a chattel (cheering). 

Has the government the power to destroy slavery ? 
We are engaged in a war which involves the life or 
death of the nation. A blow in behalf of slavery has 
been struck at the national existence. Every govern¬ 
ment, whatever may be its Constitution, is necessarily 
armed with all the powers required to preserve its 
life. In the exercise of those powers it has the right, 
and it is its duty, to destroy property, institutions, laws 
of State, and the lives of those who are, or may be, 
employed for its destruction, or which may expose the 
nation to a death-struggle at a future period (applause). 

These are rights and duties not to ha sought for 
Constitutions or laws. They are given and imposed 
all governments by that great law of nature, the law of 
self-preservation. 

The President, by his oath of office, is hound, 
best of his ability, to preserve, protect, and defend the 
Constitution.” You will observe he is requii'cd “ 
devote to this first great duty all his ability. He is 
limited in doing so to the means committed to him by 
the Constitution or the laws. From these considera¬ 
tions it is indisputable that slavery, whether sanctioned 
or not by State laws, now eminently endangers the 
national life, or threatens to do so, and therefore may 
be destroyed by the government of the United States. 
As to the question whether, in the exercise of this 
power, can the government disregard its own obliga¬ 
tions, or the rights of persons ? (Applause). 

In answer, I will refer to an authority which is well 
entitled to yonr respect. One of “The Fathers, 
discussing the question whether a nation may, ir 
tain extraordinary cases, be excusable for not observing 
a right^n the performance of a diiM4 says; 

“A nation is excusable in certain extraordinary_ _ 
not observing a right in performing a duty, if the one or the 
other would involve a manifest and grave national calam¬ 
ity. Bnt here also an extreme case i.s intended. The 
calamity to be averted must not only be evident and con¬ 
siderable, it must be such as is likely to prove fatal to the 
nation, as threatens its existence, or at least its permanent 
welfare.” 

Of the second class of exceptions (those which 
threaten the permanent welfare of the nation). 

“ The case of certain feudal rights which once oppressed 
all Europe, and still oppress too great a portion of it, may 
serve as an example; rights which made absolute slaves of 
a part of the community, and render the condition of the 
remainder not much more eligible.” 

“ These rights, though involving that of property, being 
contrary to the social order, and to the permanent welfare 
of society, were jsutiflably abolished in the instances in 
which abolitions have taken place, and may be abolished 
in all the remaining vestiges ’’ (cheering). 

“ Whenever, indeed, a right of property is intringed for 
the general good, if the nature of the case admits of com¬ 
pensation, it ought to be made, bnt if compensation be 
impracticable, that impracticability ought not to be an 
obstacle to a clearly essential reform ” (applause). 

Fellow-citizens: The people of the loyal States have, 
with unequaled patriotism, devoted their lives to the 
service of the country. The government, through its 
various departments, has formed an army and a navy 
of vast proportions and the most efficient character, 
with a promptitude and skill most honorable to them. 
Now, let the people require that this accumulated 
power shall be used not only to crush out armed rebel¬ 
lion but its malignant cause (tremendous and long-con¬ 
tinued cheering). Your military and naval forces with 
rapid blows are destroying the military power of your 
enemy ; but unless the last blow which is struck strikes 
off the fetters of the slaves, the work of restoring the 
Constitution and the Union will be mockery (great 
applause). 

Edgar Ketchura, Esq., read extracts from letters re¬ 
ceived from severaraistinguished gentlemen, in response 
to invitations to attend the meeting. We quote as fol- 

Fi-om Hon. Preston King. 
Permanent security to the existence of Republican 

government and to the peace of the country requires 
that the cause of the treason, as well as the treason 
itself, shall be overcome and extinguished, or placed at 
once under such control of law as will produce its 
extinction, and thus make certain that its power 
and influence to disturb the public peace can never be 
renewed. 

From Hon. Charles Sumner. 
Now, beyond all question, slavery is the great tran¬ 

scending malefactor and omnipresent traitor_more 
deadly to the Union than all the leaders, civil or mili- 
tory, of the rebellion. Of course, therefore, if you are 
in earnest against the rebellion, you will not spare 
slavery. And happily the way is plain—so that it can¬ 
not be mistaken. ' 

Look now throughout the whole rebel territory, and 
you wiU not find a single officer legally qualified to dis¬ 
charge any of the functions of the government. By the 
Constitution of the United States, “ members of the sev¬ 
eral State Legislatures and all executive and judicial 
officers, both of the United States and the several 
States, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support 
this Constitution.” But these functionaries have all 
renounced their allegiance to the United States, and 
taken a new oath to support the rebel government, so 
that at this moment they cannot be recognized as con¬ 
stitutionally empowered to act. But a State is known 
only through its functionaries, constitutionally empow- 
ere4 to act, and since these have ceased to exist, the 
State, with its unnatural institutions, has ceased to 
exist, or it exists only in the dead parchments by which 
its government was originally established. The action 
of these functionaries was impotent to transfer its ter¬ 
ritory to a pretended confederation. To destroy the 
State, was all that they could do. 

In the absence of any constitutional authority in this 
territory, Congress must assume all necessary jurisdic¬ 
tion. Not to do so will be an abandonment of urgent 
duty. There are some who propose a temporary mili¬ 
tary government; others propose a temporary provi¬ 
sional government, witli limited powers. All these con¬ 
cede to Congress jurisdiction over the territory • nor 
can this jurisdiction be justly questioned. Bnt it seems 
to me clearly best that, on this important occasion, we 
shall follow the authoritative precedents of our history 
and proceed as Congress has been accustomed to pro¬ 
ceed in the organization and government of other ter¬ 
ritories. This will be simple. And, as to slavery, if 
there be any doubt that it died constitutionally and 
legally with the State from which it drew its wicked 
breath, it might be prohibited by the enactment of that 
same Jeffersonian ordinance, which originally estab¬ 
lished freedom throughout the great North-west. 

From Hon. Henry Wilson. 
To-day slavery “ has lifted up,” in the words of 

George Bancroft, “its hand to strike a deatli-blow at 
our existence as a people—it has avowed itself a des¬ 
perate and determined enemy of oqr national life, of 
our unity as a republic.” Shall we confront this des¬ 
perate and flef^riflined enemy of our national life,” 
with uplifted “ hand to strike a death blow at our 

* Alexander HamUton, 

existence,” with soft words and whispering 
or shall vie not rather, in the name of a periti 
try, by the strong hand of an outraged pcool ®0i,? 
down for ever? stnto. 

Humanity, justice, mid patriotism all deman 1 
American people should never pardon ik' 
CRIMINAL tliat has raised the banner of 1.5^, 
the unity and authority of the republic. ti 
our fallen sons deniand.s thattliogovernmi 
they gave their lives should walk up to tt ''’^^IiIm 
Constitutional power in inflicting eondirm '’’''Cs:. 
upon their murderer. The nation, iinl^'fljnie’ 
slavery, should use every legal and coustitutin ‘N 1, 
to put it in process of ultimate extinction, t 

would at once abolish slavery in the hht-. 
lumbia, repeal the BLACK CODE that ef 
National Capital, tender to the loyal slavehol, ‘^"'”'8 th 
the treasures of the Federal government m 
in the work of Emancipation, deal justly 0?%? 
■with the loyal men of the rebel States, bm 
bondmen of rebels. ‘top ,|- 

From Hon. David Wilmot. 
The honor and safety of the nation deina,, 1 

cause of this gigantic rebellion should 
removed. This alone will give us peace 
honor and national respect. Slavery is n,,, 
sive and only cause of the reliellum and war 
which we are struggling for national existe„„ 1 
now made clear to all, that slavery is the dea,li 
the Union-the implacable and eternal enem^^''?- 
government. A truly free government, foanY « fto 
justice and right, and appealing to reason anaL%i. 
cent laws for support, never did and never 
exist in the midst of slavery. God, in his nrn?'! 
has placed slavery within the rightful powr'''-'”’ 
nation. AYe must not tremble and hesitate ^ 
the magnitude of the labors and duties cast " 
we must meet and discharge our duties a» 8' 
whose liands is placed the ark of human hame i- 
hopes. AYe must and will, if true to God our*8(1 
and the race of mankind, now and forever dearT"'”’! 
wipeout from this nation the accursed 
human slavery. "'"®‘««tio, 

The slaveholder, by his treason and rebellinn 
the Constitution, and by the war he has forced > 
government for self-preservation, has wholly T''*" 
us from all constitutional and political obliBar 
treat his unnatural claim of property in man i' 
toleration whatever. When the traitor is fn 
arms from his purpose to destooy tlie Constitm?®^ 
government, he cannot. Jhe m«nwt he is defc 
his wicked purpose, plCad the Constitution he ' 
war to overthrow as the shield and protection f' ' 
forfeited rights of slavery. It is the right and ^ 
the nation to protect itself, now and in the futu^®*^ 

make sure against another rebellion, area. 
ne now upon us. The national life’ 

served, by applying the knife to the cancer that i! 
ing the very substance and life of the nation^ »'■ 
nation must make a proclamation of freedom t 
slaves of every traitor ; and, as a matter of noli,? 
of strict right, provide for making compe^iLl“-“ 
loyal slaveholders, for the temporary loss incida *“ 
the speedy emancipation of their slaves. Less tha 
we cannot do with honor or safety. We have a riat ^ 
do more. We have a right, instantly and at os 
uproot and eradicate forever any local institution®?' 
custom, usage, that puts in imminent peril the nas 
life. We have a right to kill slavery, that the nr 
may live. 

M-om Hon. George W. Julian. 
The rebellion is the child of slavery. It admits a| 

other possible solution. The fact is as palpable as to 
existence of the rebellion itself, and requires as lini 
proof. If there are persons who deny it, the attemi'to 
convince them of their error would be like “ admin' 
tering medicine to the dead.” We are thus prensS 
to demand the only true and saving policy for ourconi 
try, namely, the total extirpation of slavery mT 
yio,htom.= of the war and the sole meamoL righteous purpose of the w 
lasting peace. As an argui ^_. 
reason for its overthrow, this rebellion is overwh* 
ing. AU the evils of slavery, social, moral, pniitiS 
and economical, are eclipsed by this final tragedy. S 
have patiently borne with these evils for more liu 
seventy years, striving to live with this monsterii 
peace, and to placate its spirit by every form of cn. 
cession and compromise, only to be rewarded by 
stupendous scheme of treason, piracy and murdtt 
Having run through the whole gamut of ordinary vii 
lainies, slavery has at last turned National Assasain, It 
has inundated the land with the hoarded atrocitiej ol 
two hundred years, and painted its own character rlii 
a pencil dipped in hell. Every dollar expended in this 
war is expended because of slavery. Every aoldier 
perishing in battle or by disease is the murdered Ticba 
of slavery. And every wail of sorrow ascending Iron 
broken and bleeding hearts is a “ Thus saith the Lori' 
for scourging it from the land. These facts, instead of 
being ignored, should be kept in perpetual remeu- 
brance, for we can only hope for the favor of Godin 
this terrible struggle by keeping steadily in vievrtk: 
conscience of our quarrel. 

We must cease to deal with slavery as our petarj 
favorite, as the spared object of our love, and give it 
our quickest and hardest blows. Instead of giving iL 
world to understand that this is a mere contest h; 
power between contending States, we must write Fm- 
dom on our banner, and thus elevate Our cause tolk 
dignity of a grand battle for republicanism, lioi 
should the Administration hesitate a moment to rc:5 
sider its avowed policy of reconstruction on tfte tas? 
of slavery, which would leave the cause of all 1® 
troubles to canker the heart of the nation anew, sri 
repeat its diabolical deeds. 

From Rev. John Pierpont. 
Since I cannot spirit my body so far, I embody m; 

spirit in “ these few lines,” which pray read to Ih 
meeting, instead of a longer, but not a stronger, spiwS 
from Your obedient servant, 

John Pierpcst. 
This fratricidal war 

Grows on the poisonous tree, 
That God and men abhor— 

Accursed Slavery. 
And God ordains that we 

Shan eat this deadly fraif. 
Tin we dig up the tree, 

And burn its every root. 

F'om WiUiam Lloyd Garrison. 
The government being clothed with this powers 

abolish slavery, and refusing to wield it, is to be bi¬ 
as responsible for tlie continuance of slavery as thou? 
it had just created the system, and reduced four 
lion of the people to the condition of chattels, hi*** 
pies to the slave population the position which Pb»r** 
did to the children of Israel in Egypt. It can 
people go,” and blow the trump of jubilee throM®'; 
the land ; and not to do so is to evince infatuation>*■ 
to court destruction. Every hour that it del»p^ 
pregnant with future judgments—symbolized by *“ 
plagues of frogs and lice, of fire and hail, of loensB«t- 
darkness, the murrain of beasts, and the slain 0‘ 
first-born in the old Egyptian kingdom. Every 
that it delays, it is to be held responsible forafe^^, 
criminal waste of Ufe and treasure, and for the new^ 
prolongation of a rebellion more desperate in iff. 
and design than any to be found in the annals o* ‘f 
world. It has now an opportunity to strike a bk* 
justice, humanity, freedom, the rights of mankin^ 
to terminate the most dreadful system of 
that ever cursed the earth, that has never been 
in beneficence and glory. To allow this opportunNjj 
pass unimproved, no matter on what pretence, 
such comprehensive iniquity as only He can 
and punish whose command is, “ Execute judgo^j,. 
the morning, and deliver him that is spoiled out s 
hand of the oppressor, lest my fury go out like j, 
burn that none can quench it, because of the e 
your doings.” , Vi 

Let the will of God be done, and let all thep< 
say. Amen 1 

Ifom Wendell Phillips. ■. 
I regard this war as only one scene in 

between the slaveholders and the people. 
already lasted seventy years, and will ^ i.*' 
or the other he destroyed. Determined ff 
of the people, never to yield, I see no end w 
but in abolishing slaveholders. As the Rene p 
given our Government the full constitutionai 
do so, and the people have furnished ‘^® 
consider the Government as unspeakably jjtf 
wicked if it does not use that right and power 

Though pressed for room, we must not otnib 
lutions unanimously adopted by this immense ^ 
blage of the intelligence and moral worth of ‘ |jfr. 
city of New York. They w*— 

;y 
jirea, laai inasmucn as our “S? ,w 
institutions are founded upon the wea m r 

- created equal, endowed by tUeir ^,1 Wy 
inalienable riguts of life, liberty and the 1 ,,|n. viin'^r 
ness,” whatever tends to weaken and tiestroy ' 'to 
of this idea in the popular heart constitutes n p,c?- 
gerous and fatal enmity to the real unity, >■' - 
glory of the nmion. means V- 

Bosolved, That national unity does ny no i-BtE,,) 
alone in the conservation ot territorial tio™““’oeopk 
tity of idea und aflectioii. In the lieart ol no i.. ,, 
genuine love of lihertyand the rights “ "jj, tni'’jV‘’ 
coexist Willi a toleration of slavery. 
the fundamental idea of our national exis 
war but Its necessary and legitimate n®® ’....very 
imiriineni crisis, lie w 

■e read by Ja**®^ 

upon the country by s 
National government tn 
di.sa.sters, not only to he 

I be imperatively dem; 
H’irst—Upon tin; grot 

slavery " 

of tlie great treason- . .-cy bya' 
he nre.sent c-xiromc 

V wo hold ■'l'® y|to"', 
•I.v that sole |,utl<"’' 
ly"within the®'*'" a, 

Eitl"®'' 

overeigmies,anti M p;; 

dinv the conflict ^r 

and that wherever the u 
Uon 11 ordains hbertv at 
ground upon wliidi liic i 
tration in power, and it 
wage their wa 

Uesulved, 1 
ground good _ 
just respect for the 

ople placed 
derogation 

while slavery 
ins might deem t to 
10 Nutfonal Constitu^d. 
n its own nature des*-* 



jntionaU^yo™mem‘anir^L^^^^ g4ve soide i&tei>88ting details conceding the | aDcdiiltea to inquire into the conduct of the war. has I of being a nephew to our venerable friend, the Prest-Iin which he states that he will deUver a lecture in this I a rebel. Be cared hot on whose ear this declaration 
...ni-Eniest ihity never to make neacp. wifv, I genealogy of Washington, from which it appeared "" _„ I _-- I eir., i.;_*_ __where he is to I feU with harBhnp== mi,„ slave States were not 

National government and tree institutions, 
!‘Vade'' “1 our sapromeat. iliity ne'’®'’ to make peace with 
l?|d®®'"oiir extirpated from. 
“''‘’fvhole wo onteftain no jot of hatred or hostilitv 

The evidence makes a very dent of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society. city on his return from Wasliington, where he is 
the illustrious patriot’s ancestors formerly lived strone case in liis favor, and all fair-minded men must Of the speakers, of whom hy right I should have apeak in a fortnight or thereabout 
e narish of Brington, where thpv ■ani-a ___ . ® . . . _ , ...D,.f mpot _t _t flnil mvsplf THU win i-__ it shamefully abused. But but little, as I find myself This will be glad m 

publication of the evidence is not geh" already far into this letter witliout having approached 

1 fell with harshness. The Border slave States were not 
. in the Union because they loved the Union, hut because 

they feared worse. 
[This remark caused a good deal of fluttering among 

T""hV the mother country prLte" letters of tke President and\rprtmaster and Prpf. Lindsay 
‘.''oidC''' " s rmiy >'« under the acspicbs of ' of y ur Republic. Truly, we English- Blair. The Blairs are placed in an awkward category, obtained a hearin 

utterly and forever rendered iinpossihlc ™en and Americans have sprung from the same str 

T T ■" c., b 
Wj ottc''’y nie ot the free States are to he wasted without olearly traced in the virtues and defects which 
»"!:invn>I?®?i.,nnression of the military power of the rebels, common to ii« both. Passimr ovpv *i,„ rw..,_ 

the founder ot your Republic. Truly, we EngUsh- Blair. The Blairs are placed in an awkward category, obtained a hearing ; the 
and Americans have sprung from the same stock ; the whole of them. The Postmaster Blair is very much waitTef time. Dr. Tyng’s 
Ma t e vvor nows, le resemblance can he as aeitatedbv the publication of his private letters, and he in length, and chained the 

t Zimlrowded out for IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. Mr. Hickman concluded by saying that slaveholders 
® . - _ . . « fnvp nlavprv as mucli as tbpv n.. . __ 

‘."p loV»* IffLopression of ‘ho military power of the rebels, common 
* lsnlh'"! lat the Capital may in the cud he .surrendered , , 
P'^iwier th“L „r the conquered traitors, and the National Sracetul 

the whole of them. The Postmaster Blair is very much waitTof time. Dr. Tyng’s address—which was an hour qj, Thursday, March Cth, the President sent to Con. hptwepn a slnvpK 
agitatedby the publication of his private letters, and he length, and chained the audience as with a delightful gress the following message ; . ‘ of South Carolhm and a 
well may be. The letters show that as he now abuses spell was one of the most finished, impressive and ^eUovi-cUizms of the Senate and Hmise of Bepresmtatii'es: o swords, the one of hi ** f’*’®®*'!®''^ wtts 

the Chairman’s Fremont, last summer he abused Mr. Lincoln, 3<fr- powryful discourses that has been delivered in this I recommend the adoption of a joint |’®®®'’J?'®" 

‘".n the 1,’r -laain pue under the heel of the slave liarons. 
'..prh'h®?''therefore, tlmt amid the varied events which 
t'*pcse'''“- e during the momentous struggle in which we 

itors and the National g"^®®^®! ®P®®ch in proposing the health of the Queen, I chase and other members of the Cabinet. He 
Ciel o( the slave barons, come to the second great toast of thft duv_t.. _it. • . 

dent of ‘thVunited^ltateT'of “Imerict-wSch^I P'^rticularly uncivil in his allusmns to Secretary Cha^e, | adapted 

ir many years. Nothing could have 

^^ciiU"!*., “s the duty and the interest of the govern- drunk 
I'ligi*? t ’ iwonie i® adopt and to advocate such mea- Dr M 

ai'tl *n®„Kiire universal emancipation and thus com- ' ^ 
*’ir"s '".orrRevolution liegan. pregni 
pletc d'® " ufoycRBE D. CONWAT, of Cincinnati (a native son w 

^^'^formc’iy of Wasliington), was introduced as connti 
Virgin’*”’ j^gr, and greeted very warmly by the There 
the * yjg address w.as brief and unpremeditated, ment, 

-- 1 , , ^ , , , - I and it would be very natural if Mr. ( 
n ““ demonstrations of applause, such conduct. The President, too. 

0 resent people drank it in with greedy ei 
Cur auti-sIavery K'’*!®^* 

your honorable bodies, which shall be substantially'^is the Border slave States, and was expected t 

some- eyes telling of the joy of their hearts ; and other people, pymg to such State pecuniary aid, to lie n®®d 

Resolved, That the United States ought to cooperate with . disannointed in their reasonable expectations and 
ny State which may adopt gradual abolishment of slavery, o®“ PP annointed bv the Pre,=tde„v’ i the military leaders appointed by the President. 

Mr. Conkling moved the previous question, and it was 
r ''"'tunpleasant position by Blair’and Fremont. It is not heretofore anti-slavery, listened ’to it with scarcely ire'^nd Se^prX^e^d Tl^^rfurorthfL^endi^ 

Ln w'"" ^ sentences. Mr. George Thomp- said that he is incensed at the conduct of both. He inferior pleasure. It was religious without cant con- jf proposition contained in the resolution docs not seconded by the ^ous . te 
son was the EngUshman chosen to pay, on behalf of his blames Blair for making use of his position in the Cab- sf^-^Uve without concession, and radical without being meet the approval of Congress and the country, there printed above. Mr. WickUflfe moved t the l eso - 
country, this tribute of respect to President Lincoln, inet to belittle the Administration in his private letters, “crude.” Though differing in style, it was scarcely M the end ; but if it does command ^ Rsjected, 34 against 81. The resolution then country, this tribute of respect to Pi 

greeted very warmly by the There wiw an almost historic fitness in tliis arrange- andeensuresFremontforpublishinghis.ttep7;sidont’s, infllrtor in power to some of WendeU Phillipa’s best SlyNlrXTZi^'d 
th* „ce Wis add®®*® brief and unpremeditated, ment, and you could not help instinctively feeling that private letters. This is the story upon the streets, and efforts. It was really delightfrd to hear a Reverend “f the^aet s^Uiat they mjy he^TZ consider^whe Clements, Blair, Brown, Sparks and Whally of Va. 

f points which elicited hearty applause. He the right man was unquestionably in the right place. I cannot vouch for its correctness; but it is proiabiy Doctor of Divinity preaching acceptably to other Doc- to accept or reject it. The Federal government wowU Fisher of Delaware. The only Northern men 
tittt'S’ the assembly on the inauguration of Mr. Thompson, who was received with an ovation not far out of the way. tors of Divinity unmixed and undiluted Garrisonian find its highest interest in such a measure, w one ot Republicans, who voted in the aifirmative, were 

style it was scarcely U the end; but if it does command such approval, I lution. Rejected, 34 against 81. The resolution then 
M’end’ell Phillips’s best deem it of imporfcince that the States and people imme- passed, 88 wainst 31. Among the ayes were Messrs. 
, . ^__ p»verenH dmtely interested should be at once distinctly nohfied ® ^ „ Snarks and Whally of Va., and 

^p,tating the assembly on the inauguration of Mr. Thompson, who was received with an ovation not far out of the way. tors of Divinity unmixed and undiluted Garrisonian find its highest interest in such a measure, w one of Republicans, who voted in the aifirmative, were Con- 
which significantly marked the change that has been The debate in the House on Friday upon the Fremont Abd^itionism! ers rthVSfrgTnZ-re«!oSeTto^^^^^ York), Harrison of 

C criffl® s”*! Tr® • transmuting power of some subtle quesUon was very interesting. Col. Frank Blaii- led off i’r c-f. Lindsay followed Dr. Tyng in an able speech, this Jovirnmim will Xmatey he to aekno..,- Ohio and Sheffield of R. I. (“ Union ” men), and Phelps 
f'”® ntrr were the power behmdthe Administration, alchemist, in the public opinion of the free States, in a speech against Fremont, and Mr Colfax who is a and i:1de.l much to the value of the meeting by his per- ledge the independence ofsome part of the disaffeit*' and Sargent (Union) of California. We give the list of 

keptbackby spoke with unaffected heartiness as well as eloquence, genuine Republican, spoke in defence of the Pathfinder. sc.t;U. testimony in regard to the state of things at Port region, and that^^^ those who voted nay : 
“0® ('*”Sht®r and applause). He vindicated the working classes of England from the Blair made a speech nearly two hours long, and it was Sir ffis loud, clear. Methodist-preacher voice XadV goM we now to go with V 

17 the south had had every opportunity to do its imputation of sympathising with the Southern traitors, quite as hitter as it was long. There yvJeJlmgs in i‘ •‘®<1 further comer of the hall, and was heard Southern section” To deprive them of this hope, plr^yN J^Opi^ 
d it was about played out. \ irgima had started He panegyrized, but without adulation, the pubUc of extraordinary meanness. Such, for instance, was distinctly by the most remote member of the audience ; stantially ends the rebeUion ; and the initiation of Corning of N. Y., 0pp. Richardson of Ill.. 6pp. 

‘’*’* w«hiiigton,J®®-’®®®"’^®'”'3’“‘l ‘ll“Strioua character and private virtues of Abraham Lincoln, his continual repetition of the insinuation that Gen. while his deliberate manner enabled the reporters to mancipation completely deprives them of it as^ o^ Cox of Ohio, 0pp. Robinson of lU., 0pp. 
with ^”®.:a.nrodnced nothing hut a race of pigmies He defended the democratic institutions of Ameries eow»rrl_t.hnt ho .e.rid take, down at length his valuable testimony, to be repro- S® T^® Cravens of Ind., 0pp. Shiel of Va., Union. 

Tit the south had had every opportunity to do its imputation of sympathizing with the Southern traitors, quite as hitter as it was long. There wereyimps in it ••®s hed Se furthe’r comer of the hall, and was heard SoutLrn sectiof°’°\J’'dep7“m them of this hope, 
it was about played out. Virginia had started He panegyrized, but without adulation, the pubUc of extraordinary meanness. Such for instance was distinctly by the most remote member of the audience ; stantially ends the rebeUion; and the initiation of Corning of N. Y., Op[ 

‘^*'w9shingto®’’^®®-'”®“"’“®"”^“‘^’'’’®’”‘''“®‘"®"® character and private virtues of Abraham Lincoln, his continual repetition of the insinuation that’Gen. while his deUberate manner enabled the reporters to Cox of Ohio, 0pp. 
He defended the democratic institutions of America Fremont is a coward-that he was too nervously afraid take, down at length his valuable testimony, to be repro- tolerathig “f Md ’ Un?o 

Wise'and Fit®®' '^*’®'’® not one nianofave- from the sneers and accusations of aristocratic tradu- of consequences to himself and army in Missouri, and dneed next day in their respective newspapers. ate emancipation; but that, while tlie offer is equally Crittenden of Ky.i Uni 
lits". in the State, except, perhaps, John Minor cers, and he showed that the slaveholding oligarchy did not care enough for the safety of other people and As has already been said, the other speakers were made to all, the more northern shall, hy such initiation, Dunlap of Ky., Union 
^ !"and when they do get a man in their clutches, were alone responsible for sowing the seeds of anarchy other armies. The speech was full of sneers and insin- c>'iwded out for want of space. J. Wheaton Smith, m^e it certmn to the more English of C^nn.,Opi 

hang hi®’’'‘^® ™P’^ison ,_^iim, and revolution. In conclusion, he did justice to the uations, and if its effect upon the people is at aU what who was to have been next in order, is a young mints- confederacy. I say “ initiation!” because, in my %g- ^oWon of Pe7n!^0m 
T ljQ jUinor Botts (laughter and applause). Hav- public spirit,-wealth and virtue of the Northern States, it was upon the Republican members of Congress, it of the Baptist denomination, with the reputation of ment, gradual, and not sudden emancipation, is better Knappoflll Opp- 

killed off the men, blighted the land, and especially alluding to the zeal and fidelity of the Abo- wUl finish up the political course of Frank Blair as a,’"^hlc.. and eloquent speaker. He was to have been for all. In the mere finance or pecuniary view, any Caw of Ind-iopp. 
M ^‘7nnra)0 neoile who could not read and write. htioBists ; rad with grea% fervor he expressed his con- Repitblicam Sir. Colfax made an admirable renlv 1' ’ fUewi-^ our friend Dr. Furness; hut the illness, member of Congress, with the census tables and ti-er | ; ^ ^ Union. 

It that, while tlie oner is equally Crittenden of Ky., Union, 
northern shall, hy such mitiation, Dunlap of Ky., Union. 

Norton of Mo.. Opp. 
Pendleton of Ohio, Opp. 
Perry of N. J., Opp. 
Richardson of Ill., Opp. 
Robinson of Ill., Opp. 
Shiel of Va., Union. 
Steele of N. Y., Opp. 
Thomas of Md., Union. 
Voorhees of Ind., Opp. 
W’adsworth of Ky., Union. 
Ward of N. Y., Opp. 
White of Ohio, Opp. 
Wickliffo of Ky., Union. 
Wood of N. Y., Opp. 
Woodruff of Coun., Opp. 

Total, 31. 

. . and when wicn i.,, ouwmg me seeus oi anareny other armies. The speech was lull ot sneers and insin- '-"'"ueu oui lui waui, ui space, u. .luca,...-. - , fnrmcT. ever inin the latter in their nronosed Vr “ w a rxt -g ^ 
imprison ,^iim, and revolution. In conclusion, he did justice to the uations, and if its effect upon the people is at aU what who was to have been next in order, is a young minis- confederacy. I say “ initiation!” because, in my W SZ of Pe7n Opp' S ff Obfo,’Opp.' 

Tohn Minor Botts (laughter and applause). Hav- public spirit, wealth and virtue of the Northern States, it was upon the Republican members of Congress, it tk® Baptist denomination, with the reputation of ment, gradual, and not sudden emancipation, is better j^napp of 111 Opp. Wickliffe of Ky., Union. 
= killed off the men, blighted the land, and especially alluding to the zeal and fidelity of the Abo- wUl finish up the political course of Frank Blair as a] ’ " eloquent speaker. He was to have been for all. In the mere financiH or pecuniary view, any Ind-iopp. Wood of N. Y., Opp. 

M *“,00 o»0 peoile who could not read and write,, litionists ; rad wito grea% fervor he expressed his con- Repiblicam Wr. Colfax made an admirable reply 1’ rUcwi-c'ftJ qur friend Dr. Furness ; hut the illness, eJoadUv*?^^^^ of Md., Union. Woodruff of Coun., Opp. 
dfut of sttveholders of our country claimed fldeitr,- 'm triumph of the Federal arms, and in the BIaii\ and when the debate closed on Friday night, the’which jiroved mortal, of Mr. George Furness (half- ,ery soon the current expeifaitures of this ^ar wi alii Nnblq nf Ohio. Opp. Total, 31. 

,tst lian protected, though the kabeas corpus estabUshment throughout the Union of impartial lib- impression was very favorable to Fremont. brother of the Doctor) had caUed thatgentleman away purchase, at fair valuation, aU the slaves in any named Border btale men who did imt vote Jackson, tender, 

*** Tettruck down and our soldiers killed on the ®rty. These sentiments appeared to meet with an echo Rev. J. S. C. Abbott delivered a lecture at the Smith- ®‘'Y 0^ Washington, so that even if time had Stete. Such * P”®P®®'**“ ®“. *®„ 7“ rieLTv Federal ’w M ^ T* f ’'T fleld. On what meat had this Caisar fed, that it in every breast, and were responded to with immense sonian Institute on Friday night, and though it was not served, the expectations of the audience from this fghority to inSrfeL with slavery withto StlteUmits, Jefn ’untorpLdtton 
BO great? It was not Jeff. Davis that was enthusiasm. In replying to the toast of “ the Union,” the upon the subject of slavery, yet incidentally he gave source would have been doomed to disappointment. referring, as it does, the absolute control of the sub- renn., upron, renuieron anu nrowu ui a. ii. 

^*1. rebel but slavery (applause). This meeting Hon. Freeman H. Morse, United States’Consul in Lon- (be institution some terrible hits. It was well received, The Rsv. Dr. Newton was to have been the next ject in each case to the State and its people inimeffiately ♦» „ £ At 
not only hy the country, hut would he don, delivered a luminous exposition of the causes of and especiaUy the hits at slavery. He spoke very highly speaker, and the honor of closing the meeting was interested. It is proposed as a matter of perfectly free 'AvJll?* 

!l“«naogreat? It was not Jeff. Davis that was enthusiasm. In replying to the toast of “ the Union,” the upon the subject of slavery, yet incidentally he gave source would have been doomed to disappointment. referring, as it does, the absolute control of the sub- fenn., upron, renuieron anu nrowu ui a. ii. 
^7 rebel, but slavery (applause). This meeting Hon. Freeman H. Morse, United States’Consul in Lon- (be institution some terrible hits. It was well received, The Rsv. Dr. Newton was to have been the next ject in each to the State and its people immeffiately aU.. 
*’'®ded not only hy the country, hut would he don, delivered a luminous exposition of the causes of and especiaUy the hits at slavery. He spoke very highly speaker, and the honor of closing the meeting was interested. R is proposed as a matter of perfectly free 'AvJll?* 
lirwelc^efi by the President. the rebeUion, and gave an outline of the preposterous of President Lincoln, and the audience cheered him. reserved for a layman, Frederick Fraley, Esq.; hut the ® i^ar'annuai message last December, I thought fit to -- 

* V TCE—I’m afraid not. demands made by the secession leaders and their alUes Rut when he had barely uttered the name of Fremont SP®®®^ neither of these gentlemen unhappUy was .. the Union must he preserved ; and hence all AN EVENTFUL WEEK. 
i had been present recently at a conversation in the as the price of their return to allegiance. A more the hall rang with the tremendous applause of his to reach the point ®f Parturition. Dr. Newton jnf P®®®f * TaS'^een mile Ind The past week has been the most eventful, and, t 

ice of the President, and the President had not thoroughly statesmanlike speech I never listened to; audience. It is a little singular that the audience which ^s an EpMoopal mmister of high standing; a man of the North, the most cheering, of the whole period sine audience. It is a little singular that the audience which 
word to indicate that he heliered there and it did one good to hear the cheers which greeted attends this course of lectures learning and ability, and of great earnestness in his ppag^mal reacknowledgment of the national authorhy the beginning of the war. It has been a 

''7v constitutional difficulty in the way (applause), the orator when he said that the people of the North tion of the name of Fremont. Lecture after lecture calling. It was a matter of deep regret to many that ^puld render the war unnecessary, and it would at once States, and of disaster, defeat and 
^President believed that the people of the North “ had suffered almost everything, and was it to be sup- has been delivered, and never yet has the name of Fre- they were not permitted to hear what he had to say on ®f n®' r®"ce^^^^^ panic on the part of the Rebels. We might flU pages of 

got prepared for emancipation. Posed that, now they were fully aroused and under- mont been mentioned without calling down a torrent of this occasion. Mr. Fra,ley’s speech also was looked for- which may attend, and all the ruin which our sheet with details of thrilling interest, hut can only 
^ A Voice—That’s it. cause o^ all theip troubles, they would pa- applause. Mr. Abbott’s allusions to Fremont and to lively interest. It was expected—on follow it. Such as may seem indispensable, or give the leading facts in the briefest possible space. 

* the heart of the people began to work, the Hently give it up, sink back to the old feeling, and say : slavery were eloquent and in the best taste. He deU- '"bat authority I am unprepared to say—that he would niay obviously promise great efficiency towards end- Qg^^ jicClellan has been removed from his position 
.!.li.ten,ion would be found all right. It was a oh, let it p on! ’ Never, never! ” Mr Cyrus vered a sermon in Representatives’Hall yesterday upon take this occasion to complete the work which he had “3 ^be ateug^J®’gb'^ .^gr i as Commander-in-Chief, and is now in command only of 

should put dtewn the Field, whose name is so honorably associated with one the signs of the times throughout the world, which commenced in a newspaper card some time since, to it^nay be esteemed no offense to ask whether the the Department of the Potomac ; the President having 
nistration would be found all right. It was a ‘“'s-'’’®®!''- ®h 

^ "tion whether the government should put dtewn the Field, whose ,0 honorably associated with o 
by blood-shed or slavery-shed (applause). If ®^ *he greatest of modern enterprises, spoke to the delighted a large audience. His Napoleonism, which correct his record on the subject of slavery, and to pecuniary consideration tendered would not be of more assumed his constitutional prerogative of Commander- 

it. hv slavery-shed, they would not need much same effect. Subsequently, Mr. James Beale and Mr. will creep out in every one of his discourses and writ- replant himself on the broad platform of patriotism yalue to the States and private persons concerned, than j n,,igf go f.y og he can do so without takine the field. tticy did it fiy slavery-shed, they would not need much 

t say, “ He who fights and r 

marching Washington Wilks, 1 leading English politicians, 
01 sympathy with the Union party, hearers, but a 

will creep out in every one of his discourses and writ- replant himself on the broad platform of patriotism yalue to the States and private persons concerned, than gg ^ ,,g g^g jg gg without taking the field, 
^n articles, might have displeased a portion of his “'i humamty, where he of right belongs, and from are the mstitution, and property m it, m the present p^g^g^t has been assigned to the command of 

• which, in the estimation of aon^ of his friends, he for ss^ct of attairs. 

ir that would be inappropriate ; but he eloquently pleaded the cause of the negro. It can- eloquent sermon. His treatment of the slavery ques- awhile allowed himself to be estranged. 
While it is true that the adoption of the proposed the “Department of the Mountain,” enibraeing the 

resolution would be merely initiatory, and not within country west of the Department of the Potomac and 
of appropriate resolu- itself a practical measure, it is reepmended in the hope I ^he Department of the Mississippi. This w 

II we could only get ultimate freedom out of this 
rebeUion, it would be worth all it cost us (applause). 
But there were some things that the people of the West 
did not like about the war. They did not like to see 

not be too widely known in the United States that your tion was most admirable. I noticed two or three of the After the speeches a series of appropriate resolu- itself a practical measure, it is recommended in the hope Department of the Mississippi. This will 
loyal countrymen in Europe are all inspired with the Kentucky members among his audience, and it is more tions was adopted, and the meeting adjourned ; every- ‘bat ^ wmffd ®oon ^ give intense satisfaction to all the truly loyal people of 
belief that the North is now committed to the abolition than probable that they did not relish everything wliich rejoicing in the complete success of the‘occasion, country, I earnestly beg the attention of Congress the North. 
of slavery, and that such was the animating idea of the fd! from the speaker’s lips. Mr. Abbott has delivered and a general tide of good feeling prevailing. One of ^nd the people to the subject. Victory i.. ArUansns. 
meeting on Saturday. Next year may we be privileged anti-slavery addresses before the soldiers in this vicin- *6 resolutions provided for the appointmentof a “ Per- March 6,1362. ABRAHAM LINCOLN. On the Gtli inst., the U. S. forces under Generals Cur- 
to commemorate a double triumph-the triumph of the Rv and thev were verv well received He seems to manent Committee of Fifteen, with power to add to On motion of Thaddeus Stevens, the message was tisandSigelencounteredtherebelarmyunderMeOul- 
B ederal arms in the war against Southern treason, and been more kindly dieted tL the their numbers, whose business it shall be to receive referred to the Committee of the Whole, and ordered to 
the triumph, also, of the cause of negro freedom. were. Possibly it is because the army is about to move and forward to their destination, contributions in be printed. Missouri. A desperate and bloody battle ensued, last- 

Yours, very truly, F. W. Chkkson. down upon the enemy and the officers are somewhat clothes and other articles, and donations intended for On Monday, Roscoe Conkling, of New York, asked three days, but ending in a Union victory. The 
-~=— humanized hy the nearness of danger and death. the benefit of the freed blacks, and to adopt such gene leave to offer the following : Union loss is reported at 450 kffied and woniided ; that 

@«r W«««.qfa« muter. 
-*- can do no harm to say that the general imnression here 0'’Kn®’^®<i- rendy-to the extent of receiving |t^te jn its discretion, to compensate suit of the flying enemy at last advices. 

Washington, March 10, 1862. . +]+-„. t h ttl^ ’ll b ht ' ’ ‘h donations—to act according to appointment. Contri- for the inconveniences, public and private, produced by Evacuation ofCoIumims. 
In my last letter I alluded to the condition of the ^ us vicim y j^ay be sent, if in money, to Edward W. Clark, such change of system. Sevastopol of the Rebels at Columbus, Ky., on 

House Judiciary Committee on the slavery question. ^ sarey to say, nowev^^ Treasw, 35 S. 4th street; or, if in bulky parcels, to The motion to suspend the rules to allow the pre- the Mississippi, has been evacuated, and is new in p- 
Speaker Grow seems to have been pecuUarly unfortu- °“® ^® fought before a fortnight from to-day if j, j jj q jjo. 1 Walnut street. As it may sub- sentation of the resolution was carried by yeas 86, session of our forces. The tortifications ivere left 
r . uniuitu the weather permits—for McClellan is not like the par- , o. onto fTT»le of Pa and nearly uninjured, as were quite a number of guns, and 

nate in making up several of his Committees. A major- who would preach on Wednesday night “ if the serve the conyemenoe of some of your readers in this nays 3o. T wo Republicans only (Uaie of Pa., and No other stores were left, and many build- 
ity of the House is Republican, and a majority of the ,, J* .. , , 7 ? , . , State, I will mention, tliat one of the members of tliis Morris of Oluo) were among the nays ; the rest being burned or half burned. The post could 
Committees should be the same in character ; but such ‘‘'®*„ P®n“*‘> n®® ®° Thursday night whei or jg j j,. McKim, 106 N. 10th street, who will Northern Democrats or Border State men. not have been carried by troops without an enormous 
wasthe ragelastsummer in favor of ignoring party ' -- be most happy to receive and hand over any contri- Mr. ConkUng said that the resolution was in the exact wifks,'7lt^^^^ 
politics, that now, when the time has come for action ♦***«. m v bution in cash or kind that may be entrusted to his words of the President, and as nearly every member rifle-pits, parapets, and trenches, mounted in 

their Generals take a fort, and then return to bondage the triumph, also, of the 
twelve fugitive slaves (cries of “ Shame.”) That was Yours, very 1 
the case at Fort Donelson (“ Shame”). The government ~ -■ 
had not allowed one man to be free-eitherthe slave of 
a rebel or any one else. The West wants the Missis- 
aippi, but it didn’t want to sit forever on the_ hanks 
to see that it don’t run away. We must occupy the 
land, and hold fast on it after we get it. No Northern Tn my last letter I al 
men could hold Beaufort and New Orleans in the sum- House Judiciary Comm 

out of this of slavery, and that such was the animating idea of the fell from the s 
(applause), meeting on Saturday. Next year may we be privileged anti-slavery a 
of the West to commemorate a double triumph—the triumph of the Ry, and they 
like to see B'ederal arms in the war against Soutliern treason, and i,ave been me 

■e very well received. He seems ti 

leave to offer the following : Union loss is reported at 450 killed and wounded ; that 
; Resolved. That the United States ought to codpe- of the rebels at 1,000 killed and wounded, ®®<1 MOO 
; rate with any State which may adopt gradual abolish- aken prmoners. The notorious jebel GeneraB ^ 

er (applause). They might employ negroes to do it, Speaker G 
but that would be flat John Brownism (laughter). Mr. 
Conway told a significant story of the scotching of an 
Bscaped anaconda at Somerville, Mass., remarking that Committees should be the 

in who killed it was not a member of the govern- 
int, and concluded with an eloquent peroration, amid politics, that now, when the time has come 
Bat applause. o® Hi® great questions of the day, it is fou 
Ur. Conway was followed by the Hon. Caul Schokz, most important Committees of the House ai 

e Washinqtos, March 10, 1862. 
n In my last letter I alluded to the condition of the 
i. House Judiciary Committee on the slavery question. 

can do no harm to say that the general impression here 
is, that a great battle will be fought in tliis vicinity ' 
before next Saturday. It is safer to say, however, that , 
one will be fought before a fortnight from to-day—if 

to have been pecuUarly unfortu- permits-for McClellan is not like the par- ’ 
nate in making up several of his Committees. A major¬ 
ity of the House is Republican, and a majority of the 

son who would preach on Wednesday night “ if the ^ 
weather would permit, and on Thursday night whei- or ' 

s the rage last summer in favor of ignoring party 

late U.S. Minister at the Court of Spain, who on present- worKiun euuoiuon. jrru-smvfi-v uien. ui- --euiiae.rya- ^ l>tmjnvTT>ni» Mte-h Kith li'ii” ‘ wjv—".—f. y.T' S ' The remains of Billow's cliain cabl* were lound, ana a 
iav himself was welcomed bv tliree cheers the waving tive ” men, a^e in the majority. The Judiciary Com- „ , . , I’HttADELPHiA, March lOTli, itl glorious emancipation meeting, upon the question was open for debate. Some of the assortment of torpedoes. PAm 12,000 to 16,000 

mitteecandonething;theTerritorialCommittee,inthe The‘‘meet™g for eentrabands>’in this city, to which r comparative insignificance. What a grand Border State men (Grider, Wickliffe and Mallory of ^eb^i troops went away part of them reenforcing Jeff;, 
ofhandkerchieft and other demonstrations ot popular sinele Reoublican member is as com- S’®® in your last, was an interesting event, not ^ ^as presented by that gathering! The Kentucky) united with Democrats and Conservative Thompson at New Madrid, and part going to Island ^eteiri® h® only in itself considered, hut in the fart of its marking Bali of the Cooper iLtitute crowded to over- Republicans in pleading for delay; and before taking 

m nd it to ti farrtnl p rusal rtoL readers Ts a per'- ly the Kentucky Legislature instead of hy a strong * »®- ®- “ ‘^® our movement. The sub- ,,, ,,,, p,„pl, New York - The Chair- any question, the House adjourned. from H.o Po.omoc 
rmaierwh rean^^^^^^^ Republican House. Its chairman, Mr. Ashley of Ohio, J®®* slavery is no longer m the exclusive hands of ^^n, of historic name, who so ably presided! The dis- On Tuesday, the House refused, by one majority, to The whole rebel army, which has so long confronted 
5~traik of Satert stat™ and is Ltrong, radical anti-slavery man. hut his hands are thos® who have heretofore been the recognized oppo- tfrg^i.Bcd and influential men who acted as Viee-Pre- postpone the subject till Thursday, and hy (loo majority „„ the Potomac, has retreated-to , 

care. lisd made up his mind on the subject, he would me 
I . But eiough of this meeting. Perhaps too much ; for. the previous question. The House, howev^-, by a v( 

citpy’-'Li.-n ^.h the nieeting you,have beeuieWing of 69 sgainst 67,refusedj.to second,the denied; who 
I since in yonr city, your glorious emancipation meeting, upon the question was open for debate. Dome of 1 

' all about 150 guns, from 24 to 128 pouuders, many of 
1 them rifled. The mortars of Commodore Foote’s fleet 
. would, liowever. have made theuL utterly untenable. 

The remains of Pillow’s chain cable were found, and a 
’ large assortment of torpedoes. Plum 12,000 to 16,000 

appreciation. His address, printed from his own manu- absence of ® si®gl® Republican member, is as com- itself considered, hut in the fa 
script, will be found entire on the first page. W'e com. pletely in the hands of Kentucky as if it had been raised ^ jhe history of our mov 
mend it to the careful perusal of our readers, as a per- by the Kentucky Legislature instead of hy a strong slavery is no longer in the e' 
formance which cannot fail to place the author in the Republican House. Its chairman, Mr. Ashley of Ohio, heretofore been the 

foromost rank of the world’s greatest statesmen and m a “®‘“® ®^‘’‘® ^Imigymeu. vestry-men, andpopu- "denraTd“srcreteXs7'TTe7"^^^ to portpourtiirMonday next. ' wLt prtnt Tnot known! 7h7Zo’nghoirat Iteass^ 
!! ?■ , , mnmPrt that one man is absent from his Committee and lar husiness-men may now take hold of it without ggehes that were delivered, and the powerful letters Mr. Blair (Un., Va.> offered the following proviso : andthe batter1e30nthe l0werP0tomac are aUab.nl- 

fiSMlnl ‘bv r.“n7o? on. of lb. tP» mn upon ll baboon 111 oonold.aMy of ““‘f “ ,^1 «"0™Wo Bi.h"P -nV „„ th. „eo„lonl And nbovo .11, md Tb.t nothtog ll.roln g*" “Sf.S tt. .not a effort to maJ, £t 
-drt .b.Ub.P,.rtd.n,b.don ff...d.v»...oC.„- b.»,..^..---n...lTO»« 

r....‘~rrgr£r.rs«rn“;= v:r--~r 
have undergone a change, which is radical. The past j,e received with such enthusiasm, by such rigbHufiy a P®®* o® me Union. depredations upon the railroads and other 

At the close of Mr. Schurz’s address the audience was 
thrown into a state of intense excitement by the infor¬ 
mation, that the President had on that day sent to Con¬ 
gress a message proposing a scheme of gradual emanoi- 

bythegreat majority, though a few appeared to be in g“!g have undergone a change, which is radical. The past ^g^^^hted brreMiveI7itrs7!h rightfully a part of the Union. mye7g!eat'rp!edltioM ffp7nlhe 
doubt as to the feelmgs it should excite. to^the outside world Harding is on the Committee beaubmg® AboUtionists and the recent teachings ®‘ Tn^limence is one of the most extraordinary a!d pleas- Feufil®^® (T>®m-, O.) suggested an amendment, property. At what point they will next make a stand 

^- Id while he spoke it reminded one of the old times in’ ®’’®”‘® ‘'*‘’® fr®disformed the people by the renewing g/ extraordinary and cheering events '®*'i information, as foUows : i® who^iy orCte^Hioker’s force has crossed the lower 
mSffimTO^>S SIMTITDAY IF LONDON. g^g^^BgLaveholderseraekedtheplantation whip of their minds^ |iw good men (everything goes by this prolific epoch has yet brought forth. th™entSro!“hT^^^^^^^ Potorae and Gen 

"4 NPWiNTyyESCKNT Kevnin-otox I about th! ears of Northern men. The emaneipatien ®®7arison you know) who have heretofore been ^ Mr. Sohurz’s speech may have current year, foi-thf BrunswleU a..a PernanClno. 
LoNDo7Feb ’^th!f862 scheme for the District of Columbia wiU certainly pass, restrained by prudentml considerations, may yield a j„jpresaed others, but as to myself words are wanting payment of the pecuniary aid so tendered to the States Com. Dupont has taken Brunswick, Ga., and Fernan- 

> at muor of The National Anti-simayStamiard. At one time even this bill was doubtful of success, but graceful obedience to their best impulses and take an g^^p^gg, tBe admiration it has excited. Such an Mr. Wickliffe of Kentucky opposed the Presidents dina, Fla. The enemy, though strongly fortified, fled 
Mt Dear Sir : I send you by this mail a report of a r jg now s.afe. Mr. Lincoln’s message has had a good °P®" “‘® ‘Tsspi®®'^ f>‘ack man. Thanks be to gf j,;gB morality, deep philosophy, far-reaching resolution as unwise and unconstitutional. With all precipitately at sight of the Union gunboate. We thus 

meeting of no ordinary interest and importance at this, effect, so far as abolition is concerned in this District, G®d for the change - And thanks, too-m the measure gj^gngBip and scholarly culture, with-superadded respect to the House he did net heUeve thirty men here 
aucture. I refer to the public breakfast held at the several members who before it was delivered were *“ ‘hey are due-to these good men for not per- thorough mastery of a recently acquired language, would vote for a tax to purchase negroes. If it were ^ preparing to move. ^ ^ 
'reemason’s Tavern, on Saturday, in celebration of gn the fence have since leaped headlong over on the ‘u®*r resistance to the benignant influences ^ pBenomenon as rare as it is admirable. Mr. Schurz left to him to say whether the slaves he might own As the fleet approached Fernandina, Com. Dupont, 
Washington’s birthday. Never. I believe, have your emancination side But it must be remembered that it **ave been mvitmg’and impelling them into new j jj Kossuth was, and more. No marvel that should be emancipated by being paid for them out of espying a raUroad train making off down the coast, 
oantr/meninEuropJappeared in a cha^-aetar Ire “"t toe mSof is of honorable and useful labor. ^gr,g ..gp.iggse,” “sensation,” ’’tremendous the Treasury of the United States, he would reply. No. rgu\^77?rn^1%tran!e^^^^^ 
terthy of a great and free people ; never was the ggpRim of being abolished. There is no chance what- Although toe idea of holding toe meeting had, as you applause,” are parenthetically interjected every here He would prefer they should escape hy the under- coming so near that various frightened rebels 
nstice and the virtue of the Federal cause more admi- gf general emancipation through any act of Con- are aware, an Abolition origin, it was deemed best to and there all through his speech as reported. It is to ground railroad rather than toe people should be taxed skipped out of toe cars into the woods ; among them, 
ably represented than by toe American citizens who g^ess, at least for toe present. The message toe organize and conduct it by means chiefly outside toe Be hoped that means wUl be taken to give toe produc- to pay Mm for whatever losses he might thus sustain, j*®‘‘‘^®“*‘°*’®®g7“”‘^ The tram, 
*»k part in this meeting. The report, which is a pj.ggi’^ent, though very obscurely written, is cl^ on anti-slavery movement. It was determined to make it tion a wide circulation. Is.it too volumninous to allow He denied the constitutional power first to interfere, owever, soon ou ran e s ip, go way. 
»piou8 one, speaks for itself; but as one of toe EngUsh- tBis point’ He does not wish Con<Bress to pass any as comprehensive and cathoUc as possible, and to tMs of its pubUeation in The Standard? and then to appropriate money to buy slaves. It seemed Naval Engagement iii Hampton Koads. 
aea present on the occasion, a few words from my pen emancipation act, or believe that th!y have any power ®®d pains were taken to render it unexceptionable to _But the event of the week-of the year-of the to him the resolntion proposed in effect to give up the pgyj®g‘’^^]5g“®^g® “ThrrXY irX-dSld MeTrt- 
nty not be out of place. First, then, let me say that 1 g^gj. ^jjg goBject. He does hint, however, that if all classes of people. Accordingly, the Chairman, age, in fact, is the message of toe President suggesting Cotton States, provided toe Border slave States would which so much has been said recently, 
believe the idea of the breakfast originated with your ^^g gBould come he may ’ as commander-in- Secretaries, speakers, and the gentlemen who were to Congress the expediency of steps initiatory to eman- continue with the North. came down from Norfolk on Saturday morning, aecom- 
tearaedandfreedom-lovingcountryman.Dr.MacGowan, gBigf, take the responsibUity of Mancipation in the i“^i‘®d ‘o assist by their presence on toe platform, gipation. Not that this State paper is, in itself consid- Mr. Biddle of Pa. opposed toe resolution on pecuniary Pu‘®MY 
"hose lectures on Japan have acMe ved for him a weU- ^ St^tg, This, it is understood, is really the ^®^® ®®‘®®‘ed without reference to party preference or gred, especially admirable, or that the doctrine which as weU as constitutional grounds. ~ed the Luing f^tes Cumberland and Congress, 
earned celebrity throughout Great Britain, and who, pjegi^ent’s position on the slavery question. He has, sectarian partiality. The programme embraced Bishop r incnlcates of a gradual return to justice Jias any Mr. Crittenden of Ky. did not doubt toe patriotism Blockading the mouth of the James River. The Merri- 
"’hen he retuims to his own country, will, for many , (Be newer to abolish slavery in the disloyal R°fr®r as Chairman, PhiUp Physic Randolph and EUis claims to public favor; quite toe contrary. It is an and integrity wMch induced the President to recom- mac is represented to have resembled a submerged 
reasons, deserve a cordial welcome. Among those who ^ Z ’ mUitarv necessitv He does not believe, Yarnall, Esquires, as Secretaries, and Dr. Tyng and extra-cautious, non-committal, un-positive document, mend toe poUey now considered, but he did not believe ^®."®®- ^ ‘J® ^ ®"*y ^ 

,be C»...«e 01 II,. “ a.Tt”’.” iS, o2 ,« •,..» ! 1.= ’1—“c ..d ff.. w„ .uittd 0, .O.Oto, B. would 
wstwick, the Editor of Tlie London Americon (an ably eggfidently expects that it will not arise. Nevertheless, ^r. Furness, Rev. J. Wheaton Smith and Frederick unmelliflaous EngUsh; but it is, nevertheless, an q^cial not speak at length of Kentucky and her sacrifices for Even at the distance ol only one hundred yards, a . 
conducted national organ), Mr. Rylance, an excellent I, ,. a L (Bp pig„p gf Bis messase that a time mou Fraley, Esq., of PhUadelphia, as speakers. Bishop Pot- recmnmendalion, from the President of the United States, toe Union ; hut the way to conciliate Kentucky is not fuU bro^side from both vessels did her no damage. She 
English cieravman who has travelled much in toe ® „t!p„ r!„ot Remade has ter was chosen to preside, as being one of the few men of the pdtieu of abolition. As such it wUl send a thrill of to press this question upon her, hut to let her alone, ran against the Cumberland amidships, with a full head 
States; and Mr. M-hite, a wealthy and patriotic Ameri- ^“rLd w^dersTcongress. Men who, a week’ago, i“ city of high public and social position, who quiet joy through thousauds of hearts, and he haded Why should it be insisted that she or any other State fff®X“pX“XhrSMtaX^^^^ 
can citizen residing in London. At least two hundred , , . „rr horror upon any proposition to touch commands the confidence and respect of all classes. A as the sure harbinger of better things to come. It is should give up any of her poUtioal rights ? If one insti- agamstthedoomcdvesselagain.andleftherinasink- 
ladies and gentlemen participated in the festivities of V ' e ^ beein to shift position They consistent churchman and true to his order, the Bishop an authoritative foreshadowing of toe doom that awaits tution should be taken from her control, what will be Rig condition. She then turned against toe Congress, 

day-as select and thoroughly representative a “'^the i^twlfr^Ex^tive favor-men who must be has nevertheless always shown himself to be a man i^f .riayej;^. What if it does only recommend, and that the result? The proposition would introduce agitation “^XtU hXelesTneS rt 7u7to^^^^ 
gathering of the genuine Republicans of America m Administration, and sleep under toe wing of greit public spirit, and one much interested m toe indir^y, toe “ adoption of gradual abolishment ? at a time when it could produce no good but evil. colors, when she was boarded by the Jamestown, .anti 
®rcr assembled together in any part of the world. The , E„p„,Rive or die There are numbers of such men g®“®ral welfare. This has been noticeably the case in What if toe specific measure proposed 6e only initia- Mr. Fisher of Delaware supported the resolution, all her officers were takenprisoners, whUe the few men 
“«liop of Ohio (Dr. Mcllvaine) presided with great iX!; R„„ublican Congressional ranks, as a matter of “atters involving, and involved in, the subject of tory ” and ” not within itself practical’’-prospective He regarded the proposition as a return to the policy on board were allowed to escape i® b®afe The Oon- 
*^®ity, and 1 may add that his personal appearance ^e border slave State men are a little in slavery. As a eonsequence, toe anti-slavery people m its design, and contemplating, only in the dim dis- of those who framed toe Constitution, vvho regarded gress ‘^®" 
‘‘rongly reminded me of the late Dr. Bunting, the most ^oubt about the emancipation message. So far as the cherish a kindly feeling toward Mm ; and with the t^„ce, “the ultimate extinction of slavery, as the slavery as a social, moral and poUtical evil which News, wMch had beenMendering what 
famous and influential of Methodist ministers since the Xlriation of the doctrine of non-interference with Friends, perhaps from the fart that he is Mmself of President, before he became President, expressed it? ought to be exterminated. He should vote for toe assistance was possible to toe Cumberland andCon- 
Jya of Wesley and Richard Watson. He commenced institutions is concerned, they like it, but they Q®ak®r origi®. h® is quite a favorite. ’Tis tme, toe The thing that was most needed at this preeme juncture, proposition as one of peace, as a pledge that the North- g^nd the action contMue^^ 

proceedings by reading an ode which had been ^t te any propositions for toe removal of slavery l®tter bearmg Ms name, addressed ty friend in the a Presidential recommendation of a national anti- ern States and the Republican party will wait till the Merrimac and her tw^ rtmp^^^^ 
‘'ntten for the occasion by Mrs. MacGowan, the last jXLg and to any hints, however obscure and South, published last summer, in which the writer said gia^^ry poUcy. That we now have. What is to foUow Border States take the initiative, when they may rely (B/action, in attempting to tow the Roanoke up, got 
Wrse of which is as follows • / i f onri’aation bv the sword in a supposed con- i® substance that “ none in the North except a few _Bow abolition is to be brought about, and when it is on the aid of toe Federal government. ashore near the Rip Raps, and coMd render no assist- 

“ Burst the fetters of oppression, dark,ofema p fanatical Abolitionists considered that this war had to come, is not for the Prifedent to say. The march of Mr. Hickman (Rep., Pa.), although he did not consider auce. It was ®“PP®®®lJXM^IatuX7y XhT Xd 

the House, in his bearing towards Mr. 
Ashley, because he had ventured to give a copy of his f At, v • • ’ ^ 4.1. * ♦ i • 
hill to the outside world. Harding is on toe Committee, ®^ AboUtionists and the recent teachings of 

WASUmOTO^’S BIRTHDAY IN LONDON. 

34 Newington Crescent, Kenningtos, I an 
London, Feb. 24to, 1862. j sc 

I» the Editor of The National Anti-Slavery Stamlard. A 
Mt Dear Sir : I send you by tMs mail a report of a r 

ordinary interest and importance at this, effect, so far as abolition 
joBcture. I refer to the public breakfast held at the 
Freemason’s Tavern, on Saturday, in celebration of 
Washington’s birthday. Never. I believe, have your 
countrymen in Europe appeared in a ohai-acter more 

and while he spoke it reminded one of the old times in ®J®”‘®. tr^^rmed the people by the renewing extraordinary and cheer 
Congress, wheiislaveholderscrackcdtheplantation whip °‘ ‘’‘®‘” gooii men (everything goes by ^Bich this prolific epoch has yet brought foi 
about the ears of Northern men. The emancipation ceuipanson you know) who have heretofore been ^ gchurz’s speech 
scheme for the District of Columbia will certainly pass, restrained by prudentml considerations, may yield a j essed others, but as to myself words a 
At one time even this bill was doubtful of success, but graceful obedience to their best impulses and take an admiration it has excited, 

it is now safe. Mr. Lincoln’s message has had a good ®f 7 s e o gf Bigh morality, deep philosophy, fa 
effect, so far as abolition is concerned in this District, . ° ?” ®® ange . n an s, oo m e measure g(j^(gg(j„(gsBip and scholarly culture, with—s 
and several members who before it was delivered were *“ ‘•'®y.ure due-to these good men for not per- (Borough mastery of a recently acquired 
on the fence have since leaned headlong over on the ‘’‘®‘® * benignant influences j^ ^ Benomenon as rare as it is admirable. 

rtirt.Hort .Urt Tirtt 5f Ha. that it ‘**^® ‘’®®° mvitiu^nd impelUng them into new - ,, Kossuth was, and more. No n 

leld at the and several members who before it was delivered were , . 
hra+inn nf ap i. • i j u ai sistmg lu their resistance to the b oration oi qjj fence have since leaped headlong over on the , , , • j • i 
hnvEi -r^. -L. lAi-i.’* which have been mvitin^nd impel have your emancipation side. But it must be remembered that it ^ i? , i v 
r>w mf^ro . z i • ai tn a. • a. ^ ^ i u- i,- i, fields of honorable and useful labor. Dter more jg slavery in the District of Columbia which is 

worthy of a great and free people ; never was the gf Beuig abolished. There is no chance what- Although toe idea of holding toe meeting had, as you applause,” are parenthetically interjected every 1 
justice and the virtue of the Federal cause more admi- g(,g,, gf general emancipation through any act of Con- are aware, an AboUtion origin, it was deemed best to and there aU through Ms speech as reported. It i 
febly represented tlian by toe American citizens who g^ggg^ at least for toe present. The message toe organize and conduct it by means chiefly outside toe be hoped that means wUl be taken to give toe proc 
took part in this meeting. The report, which is a President, though very obscurely written, is cl^ on anti-slavery movement. It was determined to make it tion a wide circulation. Is.it too volumninous to al 
oopious one, speaks for itself; but as one of toe EngUsh- jj^jg pgjgt’ gg ^oes not wish Congress to pass any as comprehensive and cathoUc as possible, and to tMs of its pubUeation in The Standard? 
men present on toe occasion, a few words from my pen emancipation act, or believe that they have any power ®“d Pains were taken to render it unexceptionable to _But the event of toe week-of the year-of 
may not be out of place. First, then, let me say that 1 g^gj. (jjg goBject. He does hint, however, that if all classes of people. Accordingly, the Chairman, age, in fact, is the message of toe President sugges 
believe the idea of the breakfast originated with your (j^g .g^g^gj gBould come, he may,’ as commander-in- Secretaries, speakers, and the gentlemen who were to Congress the expediency of steps initiatory to en 
leirnedandfreedom-lovingcountryman.Dr.MacGowan, gbief, take toe responsibUity of Mancipation in the lurHed to assist by their presence on toe platform, cipation. Not that this State paper is, m itself con 
whose lectures on Japan have acMe ved for him a weU- RigMal States TMs it is understood, is really the were selected without reference to party preference or ered, especiaUy admirable, or that the doctrine wl 
turned celebrity throughout Great Britain, and who, pgggjdent’s position o! the slavery question. He has, sectarian partiality. The programme embraced Bishop jt Ricnlcates of a gradual return to justice Jias 
when he retui-ns to his own country, will, for many ^^g ^gg(,t^ (Bg pg^gg (g abolish slavery in the disloyal 1’®“®'’ Chairman, PMUp Physic Randolph and EUis claims to public favor; quite the contrary. It is 
reasons, deserve a cordial welcome. Among those who „ ^ gjjjitary necessity He does not believe, YarnaU, Esquires, as Secretaries, and Dr. Tyng and extra-cautious, non-committal, un-positive docum 
constituted the Committee of Arrangements were Mr. j^g^g^gr that such a necessity has yet arisen, and he Frofessor Lindsay of New York, and Rev. Dr. Newton, couched in the President’s characteristic, angular 
Bostwick, the Editor of Tlie London Americon (an ably „ggfidentiy expects that it wUl not arise Nevertheless, Cr. Furness, Rev. J. Wheaton Smith and Frederick unmelliflaous EngUsh; but it is, nevertheless, an q^ 
eonducted national organ), Mr. Rylance, an excellent (.g Bint at the close of his message that a time moj/ Fraley, Esq., of PhUadelphia, as speakers. Bishop Pot- recommendation, from the PresiderU of the United St, 
^gltoh clergyman, who has travelled much in toe ggjge when a decree of emancipation Mst be made, has ter was chosen to preside, as being one of toe few men of the policy of abolUion. As such it wUl send a tori 
Stotes; and Mr. White, a wealthy and patriotic Ameri- ,^gj wonders in Congress Men who, a week ago, i“ ®>‘y’ ‘'ig’i PubUc and social position, who quiet joy through thousands of hearts, and he ha 
run citizen residing in London. At least two hundred . ,g^ „i(R horror upon any proposition to touch commands the confidence and respect of all classes. A as the sure harbinger of better things to come. J 
Wics and gentlemen participated in the festivities of jn any manner begin to shift position. They consistent churchman and true to Ms order, the Bishop an authoritative foreshadowing of the doom that an 

«ay-as select and thoroughly representative a !' (he suitorMor ExeMive favor-men who must be has nevertheless always shown Mmself to be a man .^f .riavej;^. What if it does only recommend, and 
gathering „f (Bg ^guine RepubUcans of America (,^g Administration, and sleep under toe wing of gre4t public spirit and one much interested in toe indire^y. toe “adoption of gradual aboUshmer 
®r®r assembled togeiher in any part of the world. The ^ Executive or die. There are numbers of such men 8®“®®®! welfare. This has been noticeably the case in What if the specific measure proposed be only in 
Jtotop of Ohio (Dr. Mellvaine) presided with great „ (he RepubUcan Congressional ranks, as a matter of matters t®rolvmg, and involved in, the subject of tory” and ” not within itself praetieal ”-prospe< 
*^®ity,and 1 may add that his personal appearance ™g“ ^e border slave State men are a little in sla'’®®^- As a eonsequence, toe anti-slavery people ju its design, and contemplating, only m the dim 
f®®gly reminded me of the late Dr. Bunting, the most XM* about the emancipation message. So far as the cherish a kindly feeling toward Mm ; and with the tance, “the ultimate extinction of slavery, as 
‘*®ous and influential of Methodist ministers since the f^g^ejation of the docti-ine of non-interference with Friends, perhaps from the fact that he is Mmself of Pcerident, before he became President, expressec 

-- enuDciauuu 4JA . ^ Onator opiffin, he is auite a favorite. ’Tir true, the r- - - • • - •»-•*. a.--- of Wesley and Richard Watson. He commenced Mst^tions U concerned, they like it, but they Q®ak®r origin, he is quite a favorite. ’Tis tree, toe The thing that was most needed at this precise juncture, proposition as one of peace, as a pledge that the North- gress and the al 
ornPiinj:__ i-_j u_btate msui-uu j_z letter bearing his name, addressed to a friend in the U-,oo a recommendation of a national anti- ern States and the Reniiblinan nartv will wait till the Memmac and h 

®. proceedings by reading 
^ritten for the occasion by Mrs. MacGowan, toe 
^®«®of which is as follows: 

“ Burst the fetters of oppression, 
Let our land in truth be free; 
And no longer slavery’s curse 
Blast the land of liberty. 
On to victory ! brothers, on ! 

TBg , Shout the name of Washington. 
,g ,®®®‘®®ing plaudits with which this verse 

teived left no room to doubt tlie entire symj 
' the audfenoa n,Ul. 

;o any propositions for the removal of slavery le«®r 
by Mrs. MacGowan, the last aM to any hints, however obscure and South, published last summer, in which the writer said gja.ggry poUcy. That we now have. What is to foUow Border States take toe initiative, wnen zney may reiy (Be'action, in attempting to tow the Koanoke up, got 

. I irom > . _ , _ —"-J in a supposed con- i® substance that “none in the North except a few _Bow abolition is to be brought about, and when it is on the aid of toe Federal government. ashore near the Rip Raps, and could render no assist- 
fanatical Abolitionists considered that this war had to come, is not for the Prl^dent to say. The march of Mr. Hickman (Rep., Pa.), although he did not consider auce. It was «“PP®?®\JX*on''latuXaTMiih't 

ipecting toe great anything to do with slavery,” was for a while a draw- events is not to be averted hy a Federal manifesto, nor the resolution of any great practical importance, would *‘?f “P‘(jXs 7ere Mdraccordingly ; but toe appeTr-s 
vicinity. He haa popularity; but owing to the assertion the will of the people to be counteracted hy the limita- vote for it. It did not possess any great intrinsic merit, l^ave made the effort. Meantime, on Saturday 
fertile past three made by some, that the Bishop never wrote that letter Rons of a Presidential message. for the reason it was not legislation. It would have night the iron-clad Ericsson Battery Monitor, which 
of this great army a® i‘ a®-! th® explanation offered by i„ recommending emancipation as a national policy, been better as a •’ plank ” in toe platform of some party, left C sXday mXMM7h™XtS^^ 
,say six of them, others, that whether he did or not, it was not intended (Be President has done well. Hereafter the question It was rather a consolation for a disappointed hope ; a ^grrimac, Yorktown and Jamestown, but this'time 
aded by a Major- t® convey any idea that could be justly regarded as Before Congress will be abolition or no abolition. The warning to toe people of the Border Stotes, which have (j^gy more than their match. After a five hours’ 
ons to this course invidious, and that it would not have been so under- moment the former shall be agreed upon—no matter the most interest in the subject, to which the Presi- contest, they were driven off, and toe Merrmiac 
■ould degrade Gen. stood if interpreted as it was designed to he-it was what form it may take-tho work will begin. In this dent’s message especially refers. He repeated, the pro- ^®;‘”mM7nXMrrto!e is7aidXhivt 
lould receive one allowed to pass into oblivion—at least so far as to pre- country the event that is foreseen and inevitable is position was rather a palliative than an open, avowed    . 
,ent has been pro- vent it from being quoted in judgment against him. anticipated and discounted on the spot. This enter-i policy. It was an excuse for non-action rather than a Dr. Cheevbr wUl speak in CorintMan Hall. Rochester, 

dark, of emancipation by the sword in a supposed 

doubt the entire sympathy of the Potomac into c 

tingency. 
Mr Lincoln is very anxious respecting toe great 

battle about to come off in this vicinity. He has 
reason for it. He has been urged for the past three 

I months to insist upon the division of this great army 

udience with the cause of emancipation-its each one to be distinctly eemmanded by a Major- 

lesire that the armies of the Nortli may be General. There were o J®® *®"®^ degrade Gen 
ingers of freedom to the slave. Of Mr. Adams’s among a class of men fir-s , rfeeive one 
-u® can only speak in terms of unqualified McClellan, and Gen. Fremont ™®u>J J®®^® ®®® 

Will,.,..I rtf fi.rt rtrtiTW d'armie. The President has been pro¬ 

ear * ®®dience with the cause of emancipation-its each c 
desire that the armies of toe Nortli may be Geners 

spee ®‘ freedom to the slave. Of Mr. Adams’s among 
eulo°° ®“” ®”'F’ speak in terms of unqualified Model 

ascribing impossible attributes to of the 
Criqij**'^!'®”’ *’® J’®’- plaoed him, with fairness and dis- mising 

‘**® r*®'' ”* warriors, patriots and have a 
of 1'arniiig from Washington and the glories found 

me that lie should His kind cousent-against tl f ill health prizing Yankee people, when they once make up their determination for action itself. Neither the message gj, (Be 18th inst. Subject—’’ The Obligations imposed 

,e questieii when he Haul and if diBa^tei' 

mi tree institutionB—-a proposition that some the present eun 
ipur over their fellow-men by pre- now commands t 
Out° riglR. -a proposition against which from of seventy mile®. 

Wet of the government we hiul alwavs contended, hundred thouaam 
the Out ^ -a proposition against which from of seventy nin 
*®d We 7 ^'’® ffovornment we had always contended, hundred thuus! 
®* freed'^^X without giving up the principle efeclively direc 
but it i '■’'fere is profound trutli m this remark, Napoleon migh 

tliouglitful mind with tliis idea : these two grea 
®&use of “^‘’'■Fato the institution which has been the not a great mi 

ng Fremon « I a proper place could be a®*! other considerations—to preside at this meeting minds to do a thing, are apt to do it in the most ener- nor toe resolution was manly and open. It was not upon us by our Victories.” 
, aeomniand le army on this line has increased the good feeUng that was cherUhed getj^ manner. When the work fairly begins, stand becoming the position of the President. It was not such ______-■_- 
dor made. ' J” ^ust have one. It toward him, while no fault is found by the considerate from under. England adopted a system of gradual a one as a full grown man ought to have published to osbph A. Ddodale.—We are requested to stm 
e divided into si- ^ ’ military criti.-s and Gen- '«'ith the disclaimer which he thought proper to make emancipation; the seven years’ apprenticesMp system, the nation in such a crisis. The President desiiwl to Mr Uugdale s post-office address for tho year ei 
10 advice ot all o ^ divided, i® advance of any responsibility for ’’ crude theories of ^.Ben the planters and their friends found that the give more aid and comfort to the Border slaim States will be Mount Pleasant, Henry Co., Iowa. 
, that the J ^ .(tacks about to be emancipation ” that might he propounded. The Bishop thing had to come, and that further resistance was out than to the other States. According to his interpre- — — —- — 
R- disaster should attend jg ^ cautions man, and as toe list of speakers included (L question, they said, ’’ What’s the use? Let us tation of the message the President looks to a contin. _^i^U^NA.vrt-StiAVEXtv sociETZ 

e upon ‘'*® organization. Gen. McClellan several gentlemen who have not yet pubUcly declared 4i*ish up toe business at once.” And they did so ; and gency, in which extreme war rtiRf arr?! ADDITIONAL SUMS, 
present e pntire Potomac army along aline themselves on this subject, Dr. Newton and Rev-Mr. experience has justified their wisdom. Surely in this necessary, the abolition of slavery i deceived for Tuj&nty-eii/hth Suhi^cripHon A7L7i:i.'ct 
commands the „parlv or auite two instance, it was not unnatural and perhaps matter we go-ahead Yankees will not fail to profit by, ton States, and he not only regarded the message as Preston Anti-Slavery Society, by JaiieClemisbaw, X 

eventy miles, and con®isti®g°™ Zemanto ®®t ®®''*®‘® ““-ow out an anchor to wmd- r to improve upon, their example- offering a compensation for a disappointed hope, but an Leigl. Udies’^Anti-Slavory Society, by Elizabeth 
dred thimsaud m • ^ an army" ward, by .setting limits to his responsibility. An old There is one feature in toe Presiaent’s reeommenda- awful note of warning to the Border btiates to make Ullver.stou Ladies’Anti-Slavery Societv, by Aiv" 
-lively direct the “® weUington, if either of anti-slavery man does not care to be made sponsor for (j„„ (,,^( jg g„(itieR („ credit; that is the fact preparations accordingly. H this was not the plain Fletetor Jactoon. 
oleon migM >1®.live. But McClellan is the iU Jigesteff'’lews of new comers into the cause. tl,at his proposition to compensate contains no reeog- interpretation of what the President meant, then thei-e |ary Palmer, “ 
le two great genei.i s w possibly The Secretaries of the meeting will be more readily nition of the right of property in man. was a moat uni’ortuuate use o anguage. n the course F-Nfehol, Edmbnrtox j 
a .jreat miUtary ^®";;;;;^‘'n5lrious Jognized by your readers, when I say that Mr. Ran- As a reward to any that may have followed me of Bis remarlfe. Mr. Hiokman said that toe man who is Other friends, by Jane WigB^. Edmburgh, 

TheVotemac army should be thus divided, i® advance oi 
Vif disaster should attend the attacks about to be emancipation 
^ * the enemy, it will doubtless he because of « a cautious 
ideupon tl „P„anization. Gen. McClellan several gentF 

•om of seventy miles, and unwise in Mm to throw out an anchor to wmd- 
Icd, hundred thousand men. P of such an army" ward, by .setting limits to his responsibility. An old 
iple efeclively direct the mownm anti-slavery man does not care to be made sponsor for 
irk, Napoleon might do it, ^ McClellan is the in digested views oi new comers into the cause, 

ea : these two 2®"® ‘ ^j^^g diough he may possibly The Secretaries of the meeting will be more readily 
toe not a great ““‘j“j^„oful,’and sagacious commander, recognized by your readers, wlien l say that Mr^Ran- 

"‘‘‘iiievit.n “OU "uioii, .1 HOC uprooted, 
l^ev. J poison the future of the Republic V The 
1 * ^^^pkinson, Rector of Brington. NortJiamnt.nn- Reetor of Brington, Nortliampton-1 tlie evidence i 

publication by Gen. Fren 
The Tribune of doloh is grandson to the eminent PhiladelpMan whose tlu’ough this long screed, I will mention at its close that not willing to save toe Constitution and Union hy the Joel Smith, Leo.minstcr, Mass., 

the Committee nam® ‘’® bears, and that Mr. Yarnallhas the honor | a letter has just been received from Wendell Phillips, [ sacrifice of private interest and property, m already | Ueorge W- acy. i or , a»s., 



^ '^EFO^EMBERS. 

pacify and keep down the slavr? 

wJr to the Rates of my enchanted palace; 
d'hero fmintains roar their palpitating piles, 
And Parian heanty gleams through twilight alleys. 

Or bides and seeks with echo in the valleys; 
And in its pauses alt the tree-tops sing. 
And all the falling fountain-jewels ring. 
And, with halt-hushed emotion. 
Up marble steps unharmful billows swing, 
Rimming with whispery pearls the sapphire ocean. 
There are all things that soul or sense delight- 
imperial shapes that Phidias died conceiving, 
Verses that musing jwets meant to write, 
And Raphael’s dreams, at sunrise past retrieving; 
Great windows open toward the western gold. 
O'er hills on hills in amplest sunset rolled 
To .sharp snow-peaks, an opal chrism receiving. 
And eastward over leagnes of ocean stark, 
Where, o’er the upheaving moon, some raven bark 
With swift eclipse is stealing. 
And there are walls cloistered with laurel dark. 
To shut the senses round some chosen feeling. 
But most my portr.iit-gallepr I prize. 
By memory reared, the artist wise and holy. 
Prom stainless quarries of deep-buried days; 
There, as I muse in dainty melancholy, 
Tour faces glow in more than mortal youth. 
Companions of my prime, now vanished wholly! 
Though my dull soul refract Heaven’s other rays. 
Though truth, or wh.at .seemed truth, may feel decays. 

however, are but a small minority, and possess no 
political power, and the South is rushing blindly on 
to a catastrophe, which, if not averlud by the action 
of our government, will make the horrors of San 
Domingo and the French Revolution grow pale in 
history. 

I say the action of our government, for with it rests 
the responsibility. What the black wants is freedom. 
Give him that, and he will have no incentive to insur- 
rectien. If emancipation is proclaimed at the head 
of our armies—emancipation for all—confiscation for 
the niaves of rebels, compensation for the slaves of 
loyal citizens—the blacks will rush to the aid of our 
troops, the avenging angel will pass over the homes 
of the many true and loyal men who are still left at 
the South, and the thunderbolts of this war will fall 
only—where they should fall—on the heads of its 

Scf,So,v sd.rtooSfor 
Pridnres as written on our hearts alone. 
O loving friend 1 when thee we hither bore, 
Dark wa.s our sorrow as the weeds we wore: 
olir urief hatli since grown less-our love grown more. 
Swell Gift of God !* whose gift we could not keep! 

- TheoSosia, in the Greek, signifying 

the peculiar institution. 

, blood-stained .authors. If this is not done, after we of loyal and patriotic citizens are averse to sanc- 
have put down the whites we shall have to meet the I „„„ „,oasi.res for rrettinc rid of slavery is that tion any measures for getting rid of slavery is that 

Ye know not alteration, ’ ' ’ 
But shine undimmed as when life’s morning blaze 
Plashed back from youth’s white shield of expectation. 
Ye glow serene through that celestial air 
Which only fortunes passed are e’er arrayed in, 
Secure from mist of doubt or blight of care, 
The loud impetuous boy, the low-voiced maiden; 
Ah, never m.aster that drew mortal breath 
Can match thy portraits, just and generous death, 
Whose brush with sweet regretful tints is laden; 
Thou pttinte.st tliat wliich hafiied here below, 
Half understood, or nnderstood for woe. 
And, with a sweet forewarning, 
Mak’st round the sacred front an anreole glow, 
Woven of that light which rose on Easter imoniiHg!’. 

—OiUy Once. ' 

blacks, and after we have waded knee-deep in the fjjg character of the institution is very imper- 
blood of both, we shall end the war where it began, fg^jj understood by those who are personally stran- 
but with the South desolated by fire and sword, the gg^g fp Jts practice and effect. Could the thing itseTf 
N^rth impoverished and loaded down with an ever- once clearly seen in its naked deformity, there is 
lasting debt, and our once proud, happy and glorious npj. honest or even a moderately decent man in 
country the by-word and scorn of the whole civilized the Republic, outside of the vast pecuniary interpts 
world. . and infiuence which sustain slavery where it exi^, 

I have all my life long been a true friend to the ^ho would not unhesitatingly raise his voice or give 
Sbath. My connections, my interests, and my sym- his vote to hurry it to swift destruction, as a curse, > 
pjithies are all there, and there are those now in the stigma and a shame to Christian civilization. But 
ranks of this rebellion who are of my own blood ; the public mind of the free States has been so artf-.J^ 
but I say, and I would to God that every lover of his mystified by phrases, and denials, and protestatiobs, 
Country would say it with me, “ Make no peace with m.anner of special pleadings and sopliistioal 
it until slavery is exterminated.” Slavery is its vei^ many well-meaning and not otherwise 
bonesy; marrow, and life-blood, and you cannot put unintelligent persons really believe that slavery, if 
it tioTirn till ymi have destrovcd tiiat accursed institu- i-.r.^ont tn the community at large, is yet, after 

done a gc®**' toward furnishing them with pro¬ 
visions and supplies. And when our troops marched 
through here last summer, half-starved, the people 
would give them nothing to eat for love or money. 
But burning villages is not our style of making war, 
and the people are fast learning how erroneous was 
their opinion of us. 

The troops are distributed through the town in 
halls and empty houses. A part of the Massachu- 
setts 2d occupy the Court-house where John Brown 
was tried. On the walls where secession has drawn 
an eagle only to deface it and inscribed “ Death 
before ^dishonor,” are written the names of the present 
occupants from Lynn, and from Salem and Boston. 
A Lyun shoemaker site in the seat of the judge. The 
’urviox is filled with Salem sailors, and men from 
all'Massachusetts form the audience. We have men 
on ffuard who will not alarm the country if a cow 
approaches. What citizen of Virginia would ever 
have imagined this two years ago ; and who shall 
sav that this is not a righteous retribution upon the 
rebels for their treatment of John Brown ? b. 

terms—must be our terms. lue re, 
these “ungenerous and unchivalrous, ^ 
Buckner at Foit Donelson, but , „„ 
we declare our intention of bearing “f t 
with all the force of the government, tne; 
mit.—New York Chronicle._ 

eral if decidedly adverse to that gradual approach to**''^* is 
n them f"*' fit vvas supposed the msgnit 
n fitiVi- the (litiicultios ot the undertaking requireej ^ 

emancipation dictated, in order to fit these Slav' of 
for the freedom 'which it bestowed upon them 
to be a failure—a failure so utter andsotniserov/'^’infl 
tho nnhilitv. the elaveholdora themsGlvi.o tl,.. MARYLAND. nobility, the elaveholdora themselves, are^^'® 

-- . ing the Czar for immediate emancipation.’ 
CorresponCeDM of The Erening ” ’ — p-g In an address to the Emperor, recently presen, ^ 

Bautimoee, February ^ i , noblesse of the Government of Moscow, after ww'^'ilie 
The Legislature has not done much except to agitate devotion in 1812, beg leave to suggg'l’^in? 

the slavery question, against the agitation of which t necessary, in order to render the great 
has been dailv declaimng as Sen.ator &mtth of Cai- emancipation more just, and to secure from R "f 
roll to?d the Vnatowsterday. These slaveholders imate fruits, that the elective principle shonh^^'- 
roll told the benate ) esteraaj_learn wis- pytended to certain offices, executive and in.n„7.““’'> U 

CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY. 

it down till you have destroyed that accursed institu- not beneficent to the community at large, is yet, after 
tion. If a miserable peace is patched up before a ^11 a harmless, easy, picturesque, and patriarchal 
death-stroke is given to slavery, it will gather new dispensation, sanctioned to some extent by Scripture, 
strength, and drive freedom from this country forever, ^nd not offensive to morals or to that common justice 
In the nature of things it cannot exist in the. same which all admit ought to prevail between man and 
hemisphere with liberty. Then let every man who nian. To such people,.the zeal and earnestness and 
loves hi^ country determine that if this war must persistence of the opponents of slavery are utterly 
needs last for twenty years, it shall not end until this incomprehensible, be ■‘■w ri ., ’ -i ’ no conception 
root of all our political evils is weeded out forever.” nf the long and irres' vj’-. 

BLACK FREEMASONRY. 
TEE CONDUCT OF TEE WAR.. 

“How d’ye do, Scipio?” said Jim, extending his To the EiMtors of The Eceninj Fok 
iiand to him. A look of sinsfular intelliirence oa-sse.d Tuppp ot-p ip Wob 

“Washiegton, February il, 1862. 

jeet ic4iich are cons tli p .-.rut - ' ' 
anti-slavery men, wli tur thy pa,!, by ■ ■ ii 
selves, at some peri' * th ir li .T..T.-Sy i 
exactly similar stat ' ni'd mis.q ircai 
sion, into the clear light of truth, wnere the ..lonst o 
is visible in all its odious, disgusting, and alarming 
features. 

As a specimen of one of these features, we ask the 

over the faces of the two negroes as their liands met; out the country, taking somewhat op 
it vanished in an instant, and was so slight that none respecting the mode of conducting this w 

e country, taking somewhat opposite views the following extract from a letter recently written | 
ting the mode of conducting this war. The one to the Hon. W. D. Kelley, a member of the House of 

but a close observer would have detected it, but party is anxious still to conciliate the South, and not Representatives from Pennsylvania, by an officer of 
some words that Scip had previously let drop put me to strike blows so heavy as to exasperate them Gen. Hooker’s Division of the Army of the Potomw, 
on the alert, and I felt sure it had a hidden signifi- beyond all hope of reconciliation. Thev think that now stationed in Maryland. Judge Kelley, who 
canoe. if we make a very great show of strength, so as to sends us the extract, vouches in the most emphatic 

“Won’t you get into de carriage, massa?” inquired convince them of the hopelessness of their achieving terms for fhe high character and inteUigence of his 
Jim. their object by force of arms, and if we can satisfy cori-espondent. The date of the letter is Feb. 26,1862 : 

“ No, thank you, Jim. I’ll ride on with Scip. Our them that we are still their friends, and have no dis- “Col. M-, as he is called, In accordance with the gene- 
horse is jaded, and you had better go ahead.” _ position, either directly or indirectly, to interfere with JH"Dhonah 

Jim mounted the drivers seat, turned the carnage, their slaves, but on the contrary are rather disposed of this f am not sure), is a man about‘45 years oldrof cln- 
and drove off at a brisk pftoe to announce our coming to aid them in holding the slaves in bondage, we may siRerable intelligence’ and wealth, and, as I am hiformed, 
at the plantation, while Scip and I rode on at a thus regain the confidence of the South, and lure them has travelled both in this and in other countries. He is a 
slower gait. back again into the Union. Persuasion alone will rather good-looking man somewhat larger tha,n the ay^^^ 

“&iip,did you know J.mbefore?” I asked. not do this. There must be tremendous military K. rpen^uKetvVeen^re 
JSeber seed him aiore, massa, but bab heern ob display and some signal victories, to convince the and Potomac rivers, directly opposite to Cockpit Point, on 

binoi-” , , ^ ^ seceders of the power of the General government, the Virginia side of the latter river. Stump Neck contains 
“ flow is it that you have lived in Georgetown for And then, when the prodigal is starving among the .something over 1,000 acres of good land, and is, as a fjr™* 

nJLTave sTen hfm“’’’^' «winc, we must meet him wit^he best robe and the 
never have seen him . fatted calf. Men of undoubted patriotism and ot a good farm in Pennsylvania. He resides about the centre 

‘ I cud hab seed him, massa, good many time, ef high intelligence fake this view. It is unquestion- of the farm, in a small frame house, such as any of our 
I'd liked, but darkies hab to be careful.” ablv in the main the view taken by General McClel- Northern farmei-s who were at all in a thriving condition 

“ Careful of what ? ” Ian, ^hile he is ^till disposed to push the war with “tcT hfe his steve^Is I ™ie T mnrt Si 
“ Careful ob who (ley knows ; good many bad mg- vigor for the accomplishment of this end. them, according to the laws of Maryland. His barns lire 

gas bout.” There is another party, in Washington and all over better than his houses. This place is entirely away from 
“Pshaw, Scip, you’re ‘coming de possum’; that the country, who take a different view. They regard any road, and therefore seldom visited. The Colonel is un¬ 

game won’t work with me. There isn’t a better nig- the rebellion in a far more serious light. To them it fo?mS’tSe“alone^Sws'^ffMd‘inTeea^^ toVim°Ml?eU 
ger than Jim in all South Carolina. I know him is .an atrocious and desperate crime, which h.as been as others, he has foui-female slaves who fulfil the duties of 
well.” the slow growth of years. The leaders of the rebel- wives to him. Now, the Colonel, in his patriarchal relation, 

“P’raps he am ; reckon he am a good enuff nigga.” Hon, men of the highest position in rank, wealth and likes variety, and so he has them of various hues and shades, 
“ Good enough nigga, Scip ! Why, I tell you he’s a abilities, have placed upon the issue of the conflict 

splendid fellow; just as true as steel. He’s been their earthly all. With almost maniacal energy they mothers dWe™in complexion, so do IhechUdren, only with 
North with the Colonel, often, and the Abolitionists liave summoned every resource at their disposal to a most decided improvement in the lightness of the shad- 
have tried to get him away; he knew he could go, demolish the Constitution of the United States. Upon ing, from mulattoes up to pass-anywhore-for-whii^the 
but wouldn’t budge an inch.” the ruins of our free institutions they would recon- Iaxen"hSI kml llT’h'Iza eves" 

“I knew he wouldn’t,” said the darky, a pleasur- struct another government, in the hands of a slpe- ColoneUs alsisomew* at conscientious in his aitenLn 
able gleam passing through his eyes ; ‘ dat sort don t holding oligarchy. This government, like the aristo- to tlioir dress, the dark-skinned liavlng very coarse cloth- 
run ; dey face the music! ” cratic republic of the Venetian Doges, would develop ing, without such luxuries as shoes or stocking, while 

“ Why don’t they run? What do you mean ? ” great power, and cradually extend its swav over all {here is a regular gradation to the lightest colDr--they 
“ Nuffin’, massa—-only dey’d ruther stay har.” the middle and eastern States, leaving New England on^a'fisit to the^place some*time'^since,*the*cMdten wefe 
“ Come, Scip, you’ve played this game long enough, outside, helpless in its weakness, and of necessity asked as to their paternity. They all ’said their mothers 

Tell me, now, what that look you gave each other tributary to the tremendous power of the new gov- lived there, pointing to the‘log house; but when aSced who 
when you shook hands meant.” ernment, which could at any time inundate New Eng- J'“s their father, one of the darkest P® 

“ What look, massa? Oh! I s’pose ’twar ’cause land with her armies. Thiy say that it is a niarvSl ?SSome°‘Hf rv^riicre;’^^ T^^^^ 
we d both heerd ob each oder afore.” that this plan had not succeeded. Many influential farmer, and ’knows that it will not do to keep on bind 

“’Twas more than that, Scip. Be frank ; you know men in tha^North were in sympathy with it. Many large a stock of cattle, etc., and so he Tegnluiiy s i! -nj* ti,' 
you can trust me.” leading pffiiers were ready to advocate it. Nothing hicrease of his farm as soon . ► i-r I tn n. i 

“Wal, den, msssa,” he replied, .adding, after a but the sinSultaneoi* and ali^t miraculous uprisingl ' r , • ,.r n ‘ ' 
short pause, “ de <ilc wom.an called you a Yankee— of the masies at the North, after the fall of Sumter,' grant it mav b. no I." -Vr. Pv- i.cndi'c! .ini!-., 
you can guess.” ^ checked its career. the Assistant Surgeon nt tl' - .'r!, Ntw i.n : . v uut ' is, 

“ If I should guess, ’twould be that it meant mis- A prominent member of Mr. Buchanan’s cabinet "uw Surgeon of the iitli ■ ' Ji . . .diti. -1.-. i.. 
. . . . said to me last evening that day after day he attended ^ tlem?‘'He 

“ It don t mean mischief, sar,” said the darky, with a the cabinet meetings, almost in anguish, alike appalled very favorabl'" ’ ipn-'-ed with her°a’ppcaninco, and 
tone and air that would not have disgraced a Cabi- by the eagerness and exultation of the South in the considers her a vciy intelligent woman. Now, I do not 
net officer; “ it mean only Right and J ostice.” successful progress of their plans, and by the apparent know that I have in the least exaggerated m this dcscrip- 

“ It means that there is some secret understanding apathy of the North, which seemed both blind and 
be^tweenyou.” deaf. ^ .. 

1 tole you, massa, ne replieci, relapsing into iiis These men affirm that even now the rebellion is a has made almost every man in this brigade a determined 
usual manner. “ datde blacks am all Freemasons. I fnr mnrp- fparfnl rp^lltv than numv I'mnamp • that, thp foe to slavery. That a man would sell his own children usual manner, “ datde blacks am all Freemasons. I far more fearful reality than many imagine ; that tbe foe to slavery. That a man would sell his own children 

_. „ cTuSir,‘‘™/t'bo.“.M.5Ce“ta.S^ 

When some citizens of Georgia requested assist¬ 
ance from General Taylor in catching their fugitive 
slaves, who had run »,way into Florida, where Taylor 
then commanded an army, he proudly refused, saying 
be would never degrade a soldier to such vile work. 
Taylor was a Southerner and a slaveholder; Briga¬ 
dier-General Nagle is a Pennsylvanian and North¬ 
erner, aud orders Colonel Cowdin, of the First Mas¬ 
sachusetts regiment, to “ facilitate ” a slave-owner 
“ in finiling his slave, and permit no one to interfere 
with him in the repossession of his property.” For¬ 
tunately for the poor slave, Massachusetts men are 
unskilled in the work of slave-catching, and he 
escaped. The next time, Nagle will doubtless stand 
guard himself over the “ property ” of his Southern 
brother. It is perhaps the best use to which such a 
person can put himself. 

Yesterday we printed a letter from General Hook¬ 
er’s division—of which Nagle’s brigade is a part— 

. , neeonnt of the surrender of a slave -who 
.1 i! f- i: i-mation of ertemy s stt^s 

; . . iir V ,; - given up to bis master, a 
. ■ 15 - 1!:. irov-" him home, and, with the help 

r,; . V ) W.-cT -Into, t.nites, whipped him to death. 
..(jiuc !:ge : ivKpondent assured our readers 
that the coinin', p i i the Potomac army was abso¬ 
lutely unable to get any intelligence of the force or 
movements of the enemy, and that this made a for¬ 
ward movement much more difficult and hazardous 
than it would otherwise be. When we read the story 
of “ Samuel Cox, living five miles below Port 
Tobacco,” we cease to wonder that our commanders 
cannot get news of the enemy’s movements. Death 
by the lash is too high a price to pay for loyalty. 
But how many Northern homes will be made deso¬ 
late, how many Northern wives will be made widows, 
how many Northern children beg their bread as 
orphans, that Samuel Cox may enjoy the pleasure of 
flogging to death a loyal man who brought us news 
of the enemy ? 

When is slave-catching in the army to stop ? When 
will Congress see to it that he who claims ownership 
in a man at the National Capital shall be forced to 
prove at least as good a title as he who claims a stolen 
handkerchief? A few months ago a free man was 
chased by four ruffians, with pistols, caught by the 
help of fierce dogs who tore his flesh, inyirisoned in a 
filthy jail within sight of the halls of Congress, and 
after lying there several weeks, let go. He was 
charged with no crime, and the wretches who com¬ 
mitted this and a hundred other outrages are walk¬ 
ing about the streets of Washington to-day. They 
have not even stopped their work. Last week two 
of these kidnappers seized a free black woman, going 
on an errand at nine o’clock at night, dragged her 
into the private room of a “ guard house,” there held 
her, and by threats endeavored to make her own her¬ 
self a slave. When her shrieks attracted attention 
and men entered to inquire the cause, the room was 
closed in their faces, aud the poor woman was thus 
shut off from all succor. But her shrieks had attracted 
the attention of too many persons, and the kidnap¬ 
pers, after vainly asking of a justice a warrant for 
her committal as a slave, “ because she was black,” 
and after terrifying her by threats and by the use of 
foul and obscene language to her and in her presence, 
let her go. This case is narrated at length and under 
oath in the Washington prints ; but we do not read 
that the rascals who committed this outrage, and who 
are even worse than Pennsylvania Nagle, inasmuch 
as their victim was a woman, have been called to 
answer for their crime. 

These ilav.'-.-tDi.iiers are they who are so full of 
zeal lor the presei-. ation of the Constitution. But is 

I it constitutional lo surrender a loyal man to the 
! e.nemv, that he may be whipped to death for the ser- 
, v(;e he lias done - or cause? Is it constitutional to 
• I iiaii iiicii ‘.v.tu e gi'. to kidnap womfin on ihe public’ 
. street, to ioi'ce a black man into slavery on the mere 

,vord of any wretch who chooses to lay claim to him ? 
Even the I ugitive Slave law secures a black man 

some opjlortumty to prove that he is a freeman. But 
these Nagles in the afrriy, and Keeses in the police 
force at W'ashington.are violators of the Constitution, 
violators of the Fugitive Slave law, violators of the 
most sacred rights of men. And yet Congress has 
power to make and unmake alike Nagle and Keese. 
—Evening Post. 

toft told the Senate wsterday. These slaveholders imate fruits, that the elective principle shoun Sit- 
roll re® never to learn wis- extended to certain offices, executive and ju.Hci““''I be 
seem destmed, like the Bourbons^^^^^^^^^ property should bo affirmed Xl’ 
dom. They have been more nsoient ^ receipts and expenditure-^ should X ‘he 
winter, and that too m the midst d lished, that hanks of credit should be establisi ■’“h- 
their crimes against black humanity ha .e ^ national assembly be convened, and “ that the I’ “'st 
bring on the country; but fortunately tUe years prescribed by the ukase be shortened *^1' 
goes for nothing amid tbe clang of emancipation may be complete, and the peasant ml! 

Maryland has done nothing whatever f P™ entirely free from all engagements witli the pron^-^ hs 
serving the Union and putting down the rebelhon- l^nds.”- 'Jribune. ‘ 
has, on the contrary, been a dead ejPf ---—-—— 
Treasury of several hundred thousand do , SERIES OF TRactK^^ 
more than her quota of the taxes runL.s.iEn iiv the 
and vet her Union Lieffislature undertakes to _ _ . t i tt r:, ^ _ 
more than her quota of the taxes „ hector runnisHEn by tijk 

AHMICAN AFTI-SI,avert soc,r„ 
tion that if the slave of a single rebel is set free by to be obtaked at the \ 
the warshe will revolt and blow up the whole union Anti-Slavery Offices, 5 Beckman street, New y 
structure. This is the plain English of all the resolu- 
tions which thev have been grinding out. 

My own opinion is, that the only truth m Jell, 
Davis’s Inaugural is his declaration that Maryland 
would secede if the military pressure of the, federal 
government were removed, and in this opinion I am jjq 2 
fully sustained by the best informed and most loyal 
men of the State. And so long as slavery is perpet¬ 
uated within her limits this will be the case. Slavery 
is a despot that tolerates no difference of opinion, and No. d. 
is utterly antagonistic to free labor. The only way 

_„rrespondence between Lydia Maria I’hiia 
Governor Wise and Mrs. Mason, of 

No. 2 Victor Hugo on American Slavery, with 
of other distinguished individuals vi 
Tocqueville, Mazzini, Humboldt, Lafayel” 
6 cents. 
An Account of some of the Principal Slave T 
rections during the last two CenturieY^ 
.ToannA CoFPra. 6 cents. 

free sisters, is to abolish the remnant of slavery • ■ • fpj. 10 cents. 
within her bounds. That done she will become one 5 ognigi O’Donnoll on American Slaverv 
of the most desirable residences in the Union. i^ish Testimonies. 5 cents. ^ ’ of the most desirable residences in the Union. Testimonies. 5 cents. 

I and sorry to saw that the Legislature l^s.pa^d g^ rj.^g the Safe Wa^^roveU by 
many local bills looking to further oppressfbtt otothe oipation in the West Indies and elsewherf, y 
black man, both slave and free, and tightening the L. M-aeia-Ohied. 10 cents. • % 
chains of bondage and disabilities. At one time— No. 7. Testimonies of Capt. John Brown, at Harnpj 
last fall and summer—there was an evident relax- Ferry, with his Address to the Court. 2 omt.* 
ation of the public mind in regard to slavery ; and a No. 8. The Philosophy of the Abolition Movement, s’ 
disposition to let the 85,000 remaining slaves go ; but ^°iv'''‘lKo'Rtennp”to‘ tow ' 
the meeting of the Legislature has excited new hos- No. 9. The Duty of Dmobedience to the Fugitive Slavs 

t. L black mfn, and tk. cry I., " Keep X ‘ “““'C 

“■"BiZo,. cati„n», .. pride apon her K-n 
secessionism, and her men and women of the wealthier jfg Speech of John Hossack, convicted of a v' 1 
sort take no pains to conceal their sympathies. In- tion of the Fugitive Slave Act, at Chicajlw 
deed, they omit no opportunity to make them known Scents. 
' a the most offensive manner to Union people. There No. 12. The Patriarchal Institution, as described k 

3 little or no abatement in the insolence begotten Members of its Own Family. Compiled bvl 
mpnpBt too riot, onri odnootorl oIobocb of Vlrlo rohol- MauTA CmTjD. 6 CentS. amongst the rich and educated classes of this rebel- Maeia Child. 6 cents. 

lion. Society is cleft in twain, and there is no hope No. 13. No Slave-Huntog in the Old Bay State; u 
of its reconstruction until slavery is (eliminated. Appeal to the People and Legislature of Mass,. 

This condition of things has been produced, in some of c!o,,too n c 
measure, by the course of events at Washington. So No 14. in eeniK Outreges upon 
long as Maryland thinks there is a chance of making 15. ^e Fugitive Slale Law and its Victims B 
her power felt m the national councils as a slave Jr. Revised and enlar™? 
State, she will plant herself on the accursed system, edition. 13 cents single, $10 a hundred. 
and, it is useless to deny, she has seen nothing in the no. 16. Tribute of William Ellery Channing to tk 
conduct of the Federal government to persuade her American Abolitionists, for their Vindication of 
that slavery stands in the way of her advancement. Freedom of Speech. 3 cents. ‘ 
-_— No. 17. Argument of Wendell Phillips Against the 

Committee of the Legislature, Jan. 29,18G1.^''5 

Monitmeot to Robert Owen.—A tasteful and appro- No. 
priate monument has lately been erected over the grave 
of the great philanthropist, Robert Owen, at Newton. 
It is in tomb form of blue slabs and polished marble 
corners. Upon the South side is the following inscrip¬ 
tion : “ In memory of Robert Owen (the philanthro- No. 
pist), born at Newtown, May 14th, 1771; died at New¬ 
town, November 17th, 1868.” On the opposite side is No. 
written, “ Erected by public subscription, 1861.” The 
whole is surrounded by a low iron palisading. 

Peincb Albbkt was solicited by a bishop, we will not 
say by whom, to support the claims of a man of very 
doubtful opinions to a bishopric. He demurred, ^ 

No. 18. A Voice from Harper’s Ferry. A Narrative o( 
Events at Harper’s Ferry ; with incidents prior 
and subsequent toils capture by Captain Broir 
and his men. By Osboene P. Andeesox, one i 
the number. 15 cents. 

No. 19. The Abolition of Slavery the Right of the Gov¬ 
ernment under the War Power. 6 cents. 

No. 20. The Loyalty and Devotion of Colored Ameri¬ 
cans in the Revolution and War of 1812. 1 

ings of the ambitious candidate’s dozen-or n 

0. 21. In Memoriam. Testimonials to the Life and 
Character of the late Francis Jackson. 6 cento 

.^^Adeductionof fifty per cent, will he made where 

orthodoxy. Shortly afterward the disapjiointed n 
•e taken. Gratuitous copiei 

, will be sent by mail, for examination, on receiving the 

I MBROSE’S PATENT COAL OIL, NO-CHIMNEJ 

* This letter appeared in Tub Standaed of March 4tli.- 

I Maryland.—Tribune. 

SHADOWS OF JOHN DROWN. 

“ "Why did he call you Scipio .1^ I called you Ncip.” say that this foe is too powerful to be dallied with, ^Ir^rfB 
“Oh! de darkies all do dat. Nobody but de white and must be assailed with all, all tbe forces at our o-e seattered torn.irriinTit the Smith nn-rohieh enarse 

folks call me Scip. I can’t say no more, massa; I command. I think that these are the views enter- a’’® s®a«®red throughout the South, on which coaroe, 
shud bebak de oam bf I did 1 ” tained by Secretary Stanton ® * profiigate, and mercenary masters exercise for their 

“ You have said enough, Scipio, to satisfy me that Had these views been cherished by thos’e who had beings ^wlfom they buv°as XaiHiras cattte tiTan 
there is a secret league among the blacks, and that command of our armies at the commencement of this Into h^vhtv lInXterv means’ The' 
you are a leader in it. Now, I tell you, you’ll get strife, in their view, it can hardly be doubted that the f d 
yourselfiuto a scrape. I’ve taken a liking to ylu. strife would now have been at an end. Had the POf essoi-ofafewthousanddollars maybethe mean- 
Scip, and I should be soiT^^ to see you run your- decree been issued: “Our country is in peril, and toX/^"° oXnstom's "or KPlflni-n dano-pr ” p J n a -a ^ VI i‘ va Ot men. 1 here IS nothing in the laws, or customs, OT 

tank you,” he said, as the tears moistened his eyes, battle would have soon bLn over. becoming the master and owner of men ’"°‘“®” 
“ You bery kind, massa ; it do me good to talk wid I am in possession of information which allows me 1>® c'looses. secluding them on sonw 
you. But what am my life wuth"? What am any to say, without any fear of eontradietion from any I.Xnpfilnt’?"d 
slave’s life wuth ? Bf you war me you’d do like me! ” military ojlcer in ’Washington, that had the General's ^ neighbors and subjecting them without 

I could not deny it, Ind made no"^reply.’. knownfas ffiey non, knou,%hkt was the real coldi- ^ ^"’01 K-|nXpu“fXiftoed 
The writer of this article is aware that he is here tion of the rebels at Manassas last December, there ®‘®"® “‘‘I prompt. And yet L^istian men and re 

making an important statement, and one that may would have been an imi^diL advance, L’d tlm ytoP^^dreaf 
be called in question by those persons who are accus- rebels would have been driven from their strongholds deprive those ruffians of their d 
tomed to regLd the^Southern kcks as only reason- in utter rout. Why did we not know this?® The ¥ P®^®U and to them wretched victims out of 
ing brutes. The great mass of them are but a Httle answer to this question is very instructive. possession of individual caprice and interests, and 
above the brutes in their habits and instincts, but a In all Napoleon’s wars hi found no difficulty in P^iXp ^ XXpp G p 1 vLhs 
large body are fully on a par, except in mere book- obtaining the" most accurate information respeefing --p’ G 
education, with tieir white masters. his foes. He was fighting for the rights of the people emancipation. It is simply t® ^ * 

The conversation above recorded is, ven-batim et against aristocratic usurpation. Even when on the “v^|l what properly belongs to him his ^ ’ 
lUeraiim, tede. It took place at the time indicated. Continent, the people knei, as bv instinct, that he was f'W'’®"’ h'® earnmgs-instead of leaving him to 
and was taken down, as were other conversations their friend. Consequently they were ever crowding XX/'lX fruXl fL'^^C !’^X"of’‘?SnmlWk’’ 
recorded in these papers, within twenty-four hours to his camp with iltelUgence; and ready to act at ^f®*®"®® °f ® ’ 
after Its occurrence. The name and the locality, only, guides. Now, there were tens of thousands of men Maryland. Tribune. 
1 have, for very evident reasons, disguised. in the vicinity of Manassas, many of whom were 

rtn® conversation, together with previous white men, and nearly all partially white, who were SHADOWS OF JOHN BROWN. 
ones, held with the same negro, and from after men of energy, and who were our friends, eagerly --- 
developments made to me at various places, and at watching for our coming. Familiar with every Correspondence of The Evening Post, 
ditterent times, extending over a period of six weeks, ravine, and morass, and forest path, no earthly power Chaelestown, Va., March 1,1862. 
1 became acquainted with tbe fact—and I know it to could have kept them from escapino- to our camp if, Yesteeday morning we left Harper’s Ferry. The 
be a/a^—that there exists among the blacks a secret with insanity almost unparalleled°in the history of town is half burned, scorched and blackened by the 
and wide-spread organization of a Masonic charac- the world, we had not discouraged them from coming, band of secession, and is almost deseried >- li¬ 
ter, having ite grip, password, and oath. It has vari- ’Will future ages believe th^ under these circum- inhabitants. Before q • 
oas grades ot leaders, who are competent and earnesi! stances, some of our Generals issued orders not to that there were ■ , .,.1. ’ n rh 
men, and Its ulUQiateobject IS Feebdom. It is quite allow thes« our friends to enter our lines? Others, the return of I; r - . -;j - ! i 
as wide-spread, and much naore secret, than the order like General Stone, when one of these men happened property, other.- -i- -m- li. D - , 
of tbe ‘ Kiiighte of the Golden Circle,” the kindred to get within the lines, would allow the man called see the blastin, .1 - r i 1 ■. 
league among the whites. ^ his master, though a rebel against our flag, to ride Ferry, and com; . ii-ii-y n-- ' >ind pi -^l.•el (m‘. 

This latter organization, which was instituted by into our camp, and there, under the Stars and Stripes, town of Februai ' ', ;li. riioi it Icbiuary, 1862. 
John C. Calhoun, William U. Porcher, and others, as to which this patriot had fled for protection,"to tie a Fven our men, '..Lo &pem; some time here last year, i 
far back as 1835, has for its sole object the dissolu- rope around his neck and trot off, dragging him back could hardly recognize it as the same place. We 
tion of the Union, and the establishment of a South- to bondage. As soon as this wretched victim of this spent the night in tbe deserted houses, forcing open 
ern Empire—Etnpire is the word, not Confederacy, or insane policy was again within the entrenchments of the doors, and sleeping on the bare floors. All the 
Eepublic^—and it was solely by means of its secret Manassas he was scourged, as an example to others furniture, down to the smallest article, had been 
but powerful machinery that the Southern States were to beware how thej'carried intelligence to the Stars removed by the inhabitants, or carried off by rebel 
plunged into revolution, in defiance of the will of a and Stripes. And then, with his back lacerated with plunderers. So we washed in the brooks, dried our 
majority of their voting population. the lash from neck to heels, he was driven into the faces by the fire, ate our^ations, and thought it all 

Nearly every man of influence at the South (and trenches, to throw up ramparts which our fathers, poetry. 
many a pretended Union man at the North) is a brothers and sons were to attempt to scale, and before Our march hither was made in silence. The col- 
member of this organization, and sworn, under the which, as in that awful day of Bull Run, they were umn consisted of cavalry, several pieces of artillery, 
penalty of a-ssassination, to labor, “ in season and to be mown down before the artillery of the foe. and companies of the Massachusetts troops as an 
out of season, by fair means and by foul, at all times, \Ye wonder not that a French writer has remarked advance guard ; and for flankers, more artillery and 
and on all occasions,” for the accomplishment of its that “ such a mode of conducting war excites the con- the rest of the Massachusetts boys, with some Wis- 
obJeeL The blacks .are bound together by a similar tempt of every military man in Europe.” And we- consin regiments for the reserve. Very few persons 
oath, and only bide their time. wonder not that God should frown upon such out- came down to the roadside to see us pass, and still 

The knowledge of the real state of political affairs, rages. There was no necessity of any general act of fewer seemed at ail glad to see us. Oeoasionally 
which Ihe negroes have acquired through this organi- emancipation; simply the cordial welcome to our from a solitary shanty a few women and children 
zation, is astonishingly accurate; their leaders pos- lines of every man ready to aid in the defence of our waved their handkerchiefs to show their joy. Qnly 
sess every essential ot leadership—except, it may be, imperilled country would have given us that infonna-J when the John Brown chorus broke the steady tramp 
miUta^ skiU—and they are fully able to cope with tion which last December would have placed Manas-1 of the column was the prevailing quiet interrupted. 
*®® sas and all its stores in our hands. Millions upon -As we passed the lull near the town, some halfa- 

I he negro whom I call Scipio, on the day when millions of money we have lost by the policy which dozen rebel cavalry, who were out reconnoitering 
Major Anderson evacuated Fort Moultrie, and before pursued, and no one can tell how many caught sight of us, aud, throwing away their carbines 
he or i knew ot that event, which set all South Caro- thousands of valuable lives. and puttiug spurs to their horses, fled toward Win- 
lina m a Dtaze, foretold to me the breaking out of An advance immediately is next to impossible. Chester. They were better mounted than our cavalry 
this war in Gharieston liarhqr, and as confidently To send our friends to storm those batteries, wading and escaped. 
predicted that it would result m the freedom of the knee deep through the mire, and dragging their guns We passed the field in which poor John Brown 
slaves! ^ mild, would be cruel indeed. Wliar, oit.. o^omifed : the lail where he was confined 

RHYME AND RHYMERS. 

went over to Rome. When next the Prince met the postage charge. 
Bishop, he observed how fortunate it was that he (the -- - - - 
Prince) did not recommend his friend the renegade fTttl'Vftiliit'ttYitnflS 
to ecclesiastical advancement, to which the indiscreet 
but characteristically unprincipled answer was, “ Had --^--- 
your Royal Highness done so, the apostacy would not 1 MBROSE’S PATENT COAL OIL, NO-CHIMNEJ 
have happened.” From that moment the Prince knew jl\_ burner, for rortabie Lamps, Lanterns, etc.—This 
his man ; and that man, whoever he is, now treats the has been very much improved, and now affords a light equal 
Prince’s death as a judgment. Out upon him!— &ar good sperm candles. The light is not as strong as that; 
Examiner. eye l/oonsumeTlYss “f’ 

Wheat a Weed.—It has long been suspected that the of good coal oil lasting twenty hour.-!—ami produces more Hgi 
cereal grains are but cultivated examples of wild cereal pioportion to the amonnt of oil it burns. It is free from odor, 
grasses—that tll^y were not createiLasilorO-hut that erusta the wie* very lUHe. The light ia magniUoent m iimlera 
they hav4 been improved by culture Intffi their present 1 oWmney barner'!’^‘‘te the IhU ’’fne irith une^Bcli W 
condition. This supposition was conSt-med by M. will be made, designed especially for a a’land lamp. A small li 
Fabre, of Agde, in the south of France, who, in 1838, *«>■" burner, with a singlecap, under a later patent, will aeon ' 
sowed some grains of the .zEljilops ovafa, a common ’VM-ket. This is so constracted thatit can be put into all th 
cereal grass, and by successive sowings in garden soil, Untern light™*“* 
produced, in 1846, crops of real wheat as fine as any to AGENTS WANTED—to sell the same. Persons, by sending tn tki 
be found in the neighborhood. This experiment is now inventor 51 cents in new postage stamps, can have one sent tten 
being carried on by the professor of geology and botany *’7 -^Mress j. E. ambrosEjIo ventor, Jersey Ciy, N. J., 
in the Royal Agricultural College, and the grass is gra- ---r eat s ree , i ew_^ 
dually undergoing the same transformation into the /’MHOICE QUALITY OP TEA.- 
true cereal grain.—Once a Week. ^ FOR family use. 

The Bonapaete Familt.-Iu the evening I went to Jap?nWf;®“‘ii"rifo\?ets^ 
the Princess Gabrielli’s i'amily. She is the daughter of upwards, or in quantities ’to suit purchasers, at reasonable pri«> 
Madame Lucien Buonaparte. She married Prince f“™8hed by Express, address Box 2421, New Yort Pf' 

to “a&noy .Tapanese and Chinese goods. Raw sIlk.Ma 
pretty, and, they say, a very well-behaved woman, diets’sewings. Hatters’sarsnetts and linings, Canton matllng, kit- 

l-'li p- 
i Itbruai'y, 1862. 
le here last year, 
same place. We 

Far be it from us tb'underrate the value of the 
metrical art. It is one of the cherished amenities of 
life, at once a luxury and a toni^a'pleasure and a 
power. A striking thought take^^eper hold on the 
memory and has an iiitenser power to animate and 
thrill, when invested with the charms of melody and 
rhythm. Most people find a certain delight in the 
mere regular recurrence of rhyme; in the couplets 
that stand.like wedded pairs, or in those alternating 
terminals that meet, and kiss, and part, like friends 
in the great crowd of bustling life. The hymn reaches 
hearts untouched by the sermon; the ballads of a 
nation strike deeper than MB laws. Thoughts in the 
form of a vigorous verse are to the best eloquence of 
prose what the coin from the mint is to the ingots of 
the goldsmith or the Californian’s dust. They are at 
once compact, beautiful and current. No mere ora¬ 
tory ever approached the power of poetry, when wed¬ 
ded to the music which it loves. Hence comes it that 
the Marseillaise is still a word of power and peril, 
while the eloquence of Mirabeau is forgotten. Hence 
came the power that opened the prison doors of the 
bishop of Trelawney. when, confined for a question¬ 
able political offense, his life was literally “ bought for 
a song.” The infamous Judge Jeffries, who turned 
pittilessly from Monmouth’s beautiful and royal face, 
dared not wait the multitudinous echoes of the thun¬ 
dering chorus: 

“ And shall Trelawney die ? 
And shall Trelawney die ? 

Then thirty thousand Cornish boys 
Will know the reason why! ” 

But as the best things when perverted prove the 
worst, so that form of literature which may be the 
mnot vitalized, i.s, when that vitality is 
It i.ih "I ...t absolutely dead. The form which 

i-i i li.th- :' living thought is without it but a 
II- I'tpul mortuum to be buried opt of 

'I- 11 - 1 Mis are delightful; nay, they are indis- 
: ..7 ir'li: . ii! rrciii tbe multiplicity of dead ones may 
11- 1 I ' deliver us. Nor can we undertake 
to nurse into convalescence those in which the vital 
spark is dim. Among all the philanthropic institu¬ 
tions of the day a hospital for invalid poetry should 
be found, but newspapers and magazines contain no 
facilities for the purpose. In their columns, as in 
those of an advancing army, should be found only the 
healthful and efficient, those endowed with strength 
to do and courage to dare. We want not only uni¬ 
forms and music, but high purposes and heroic souls ; 
else tbe whole pf^eant is made up of two pitiful 
materials, sheepskin and shoddy.—Repub- 

pretty, and, they say, a very well-behaved woman, fliers’ sewbigB, Hatteis’' sarsnetts 
The party was pleasant and unconstrained. I was tan Pillows, Silver, Ivory and Sanfl 
introduced to Madame Buonapart Wyse, the daughter 
of Lucien, a beautiful woman, who married an Eng- 54 Beaver St 
lishman, and was unfortunate in her marriage—she is  -!!—!—— 
separated from him; La Princesse d’Ereolaiii, ot JUST PUBLISHEI 
Bologna, another daughter of Madame Jouliert’s, also a audi ai,ter 
very fine woman. Madame Lucien has left Rome, and T ETTERS TO HIS FORJ 
Lucien hardly ever comes there. It is quite ridiculous JLl 8 March, i860, to 12 Septen 
to see the court which the whole Buonaparte family “ catechism on the Corn Laws.”- 
pay to me, all except Jerome, who retains his barren flo(reoted; to which are 
royalty, and will see nobody who does not consent to efIingham wil 
treat him as sovereign—this I have refused to do.—- 
Duke of Buckingham’s Private Diary. 'C’i D W A R D 

Pedssian Royalty a Century Ago.—On January 31, r n n w ci ir i i < 
1740, he (King Frederick William, the father of the C O U N S E L L ( 
great Frederick) said, “ I ain not grieved that I am NO.6OWA 
about to die, for a man who is afraid of death is a cow- NEW 
ard ;■ but what I do feel sorry for is, that I should have ' — 
such a scoundrel as my son for successor.” Another SiUtvJtwsIrttsetAlw C 
of his remarks was, ‘-I know what the many bows s 

^ ®°“® ‘'“y ®‘^°P ®®^ ^ heads like tur- - _t_: 
nipl^d then it will be seen whether I or the bov am „ 
burgomaster of BerUn.” One evening, when the Pnnee ^ D W A R D N . 
entered his father’s apartments, and all the persons r n 4 i n 
present rose, the King exclaimed savagely, ‘-Sit ye 
down’; and when the -Prince did not immediately take watnut 
his seat, he shouted, “ Seat yourself, in the fiend’s walnut steel 
nam^ or go to-.” On another occasion he declared 
that he had only one thing to reproach himself with, TSoAL'—The anhseriber 

r, Ivory andSanflalwood cara.ca.se,e, ete., Kr saiebj 
ROWLAND JOHNSON, 

Commiasion Merchant and Broker, 
ver St., N. Y., and 119 Market St., Phtladclphia 

ETTERS TO HIS FORMER CONSTITUENTS, fn 

COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

RD N. HALLOWElI- 

i T BELOW S E COJiH 
PHILADELPHIA 

18 prepared to furnish ^ namely, that he had not executed the Prmc™ten ^ars A® 7i"®h®"l'’®''d"s ?’’®Fkm®‘^ 1* 
back.— IFeber’s Gleanings of Four Geniuries. ^ ^a^ " quautiea ot Lehigh and scnuyikiil coal 

The Ehinoobbos’s FEiEND.-The Rhinoceros’s best L«b{gh stove coal, 
friend, and the rhinoceros hunter’s most tiresome <* Sen and scree ed 
enemy, is a Httle bird, the Buphaga Mncana, vulgarly “ Nnt, ’ 
known as the rhinoceros bird. It constantly attends Y.“-'i®Si»- 
on the huge beast, feeding ou the ticks that infest its — 

‘*‘>1 enabUng it to TTNDERTAKIN(J' 
hold fast to whatever portion of the animal it fancies. U -L. H K A A i 
If it rendered the rhinoceros no further service than WM. HEACOCK, General Furnishing Undertakcr.No.lShw®'- 
ridding him of these biting pests, it would deserve his , - a v • n 1 nd Kenpho1st«<t 
gratitude ; but m addition, it does him the favor of Mattr™ e7n,re^ 
warning him of the approach of the hunter. With its carelnlly aSTed tl Removals and 1 aca g 

cis its b6Si^} tbo littlo sGntintl liptActs (in.n» ~ 
ger afar off. and at once shoots up into th'» air utterinfr- TT ^NDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers and 
a sharp and peculiar note, which the rhinoceros isTitS ("^en“and'Sv“enTh^u°“tf 

•, 1 , f *!,• - - UD to the axles in mud, would be cruel indeed. When was executed ; the jail where he was confined, and 
The knowledge 01 this organization I acquired by the dreadful dav shall come, as come now ere long it the Court-house in which his farce of a trial was held, 

gaining the confidence ot some of the blacks, who must when the’ assault is to be made which shall and with the men singing the “ Hallelujah Chcp us ” 
kne w me to he a Northern man, and supposed I sym- send ’grief to thous.ands of homes, we must, to secure we marched down the principal street. AVe saw no 
pathized with them. Having acquired it m that success, have in our favor roads over which our troops friendly faces ; no Union flags save our own waved 
manner, I could not communicate it; but now, when can pass with some rapidity. Such roads we shall in the town. Those who dared scowled, but most of 
our troops have landed in feouth Carolina, and its now, within a few weeks, have. And then.probably, the inhabitants looked on in silent fear from the oor- 
oxistenee i-s sure to be speedily Ueveloped, no harm after the loss of three months of time, and a vastly ners of the streets, or peered out at us from behind 
can result from this announcement. increased expenditure of treasure and of blood", the blinds. 

The fact of its existing is not positively known (for Manassas will probably fall into our hands. And it One of the inhabitants told me they all expected 
the black is more subtle and eralty than anything must not be forgotten that the successful defiance we would burn the town, and that if we didn’t do 
human), but is suspwted, by many ot the whites ; the presented so long at Manassas has emboldened the that, they didn’t care what else we did; and indeed 
more moderate of whom are disposed to ward oft the foe in all other parts of the field. The past has gone, this town deserves brnming, if any does. It is a per- 
impending blow by souj® ®y®‘®.'n ®* gradual emanci- Let ns learn wisdom from the sad lessfifi it has taught feet hot-bed of secession. It has sent a company and 
jiation—declaring all black children born after a cer» us. many recruits to the Cor—- - ■ - 

"With the great successes of the Union armies 
comes the danger of a compromise that shall prove as 
an armistice for tlie rebels, giving them time to 
recover their strength and rebuild their hope of a 
separate nationality, or securing to them their old 
and perilous domination in the national aft'airs of the 
restored Union. ^^ ’We have no faith in their“ last man 
and last dollar ’’ talk, and of their retiring into fast¬ 
nesses and carrying on a guerilla warfare, after they 
have laid waste their towns and villages. Men don’t 
covet self-destruction, though exasperated and terri¬ 
fied one-s do talk fiercely and inconsiderately. The 
danger is that they wiU soon be sueing for peace, on 
terms very little different from those which they first 
started to gain by force. The North having no enmity 
to the South, in the magnanimity of victors may be 
inclined to be generous to the forgetfulness of prinoi- 
clple- And there will be plenty of ambitious men, 
having an eye to the Presidential election of 1864 
and the Southern vote, who will attempt to aid in a 
rotten pacification which shall be tender of rebels and 
rebellion. The people nitist be on their guard against 
this compromising spirit, and check its expression. 
It will be mad folly for us, after all our expense 
of blood and treasure, to patch up a compromise that 
shall leave us where we began, with a burthen of 
debt to bear in addition. The only way is to make 
thorough work and so kill out rebellion as to ensure 
the country against the danger of a repetition. “Imme¬ 
diate and unconditional surrender ”—General Grant’s 

wait to make inquiry, but makes off at once. Cum- ’•kolesale or ret^.''pS.rtioula’r attention raid t® far”’®*’'”* 
miog asserts that when the rhinoceros is asleep, and f®'bnildtagB. 
the hupftago fails to wake him with its voice it will _JOBiPHR.KxsMams™, •wabmejobitc*^ 

rouse ita%fo>k\®ea8pH®fJta ‘® pRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in rouse Its thick-headed friend.—IFild Sports of the World. JT superiority over all othere in the manufaetnre of 
The Retreat prom RcssiA.-The General-in-Chief is “liSht^^f/e’iInrir’iFr^^^ 

Ind^no‘wn“?rr’ ^ “n" ®®®’i®®t®®‘n®d and beloved, do»cripUona,of tiiebe.tSiito^Tor’k^ BLckL**** 
and known to be a gallant officer. He served under Bags, at the lowest prices. , .lorc'i 
Murat and made with him the campaign of Russia. On THUS. w. MATTaON,Trnnk MAn^„U.- 
the retreat from Moscow he lost the fingers of bis left_^Marketetreet.S.W. cornerFourtM^]_^^^j 

were ®i® ' 'it they sufl’ered A LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER 
were dreadful. He said that all the officers, Murat Avarion. eltee.alwaye on hLd,1wZ^26 South Fo»rtJ‘,> 
included, were on foot; even Bertliier, unwieldv and {{kUadelphia. Warranted equal to any made in the Uo‘““„jitit* 
gouty, was obliged to walk, and his senses began to faU oominLnoyo7th""’nSre 

baei HFlosorfoes uacK. iie aesenbes the meu as preserving a raorosG waortmoDt always on hhnd. 
silence, neither complaining nor mui-muring. Nothing ,, ^ Bole agency for Batterworth^s celebrated Jf” 
was to he seen but wastes of snow, and blimk line^of blddeflaneetoalllockpicl».Ho^,‘’" 
vastpineforesU, nothing to be heard but the howUne E<i'»»my to all! Uniformity of Prices I a new 
01 tne wolves feeding on the unburied carcasses anH Every one his ownSalesmao. . rioth^? 
the horses of the Cossacks, as they hung upon the flanks .TP^® * Crescent One to 
and rear of the retreating columns. Gen. Campana too mo\®t“vur,T 
himself witnessed 400 of the Imperial Guard lying duad dolphiu, m,(d” oxp^MoD 0." .“* 
around one night’s bivouac^Ita/ce of BuckmghanTs »Alo«mAo. by hVrinrma kod^ 
Fnvate Biary. ^ ® »ory loweotprice it can be aoldfor «o they cainot poe'J^fepM'*- 

ODKMEAHs.-Brenkfast is a cheerful meal in a conn- 'tot p'i^naukenlnifC^^^ 
^*y gentlemans house; perhaps the most so of anv agood articlHat the very 

Luncheon is a scramble, a sort of voluntary, at wS theCreBoent,in Market,aboveflih, 
foe sportsmen of a family never appear. Dinner, to be-- -— 
amnnn? f- “““"‘I®'' by »■ certain OWN 01 the MAMMOTH PEN,No. 72 N- 
amount of pomposity ; and this climate is altogether too ‘’“'®’' Arch), Fhila. whileeale aud rel*® 
cold by seven or eight o’clock p.m.. for liglitues- -mrl “‘““k hooka, &o., which we will aell lo-werthan the “;® 
elegance, uraeeompanied by a gLial wafnuli of mag- eeaUnti/rplkta and‘frn^V.?’’"‘5"^ 
rteel®”®® English gentleman is without^a ""rBold and ateel pena, ink rnd7uk"tamG wud ^t, 
m.al in an evening dress ; but it is the only time wUeii ‘“'y peoKra, 

She wjli always, in point of 1 
competition; but candlelight gives an opening to arfi- ““re*”*”® a™"-in'8nranc;Vo‘‘mran‘l^^'^an'k7*o.,fo'”'S^ 
tlcial adornment, which brings a clever and iinscrupu- '’ookatoorder.ofthe beaZm^lalaand workwaP'®”’ 
lous riva near her level. Nothing has a ghost of a ykiwos’ CaKTiFioavaa (o 
chance with a well-dressed Eugliah woman at a break „ „ , t lefow 

®tV®Fiety and. ease, ita 

'tile lOcenta perlOO and 90« je.1^,4«H 
’1““'"'*"®" ‘’’'wpan^ei hanks, »io- J“^ j,ip Fm«e heal materials and working' 

Fai*,vDB MAkKUBi CaHTinojvss (o jTHlfliBffi'.- 

combination of order and sociabiUty, even ita'newl- (^ONFECTIONERy — REMOVAL. — 4’.' 
paper gossip and epistolary comments, place it at the her friends and the pubiie * 

youth®/a t®r®f®^® ®"j®y'"®"‘«- Jit “t® “'e day what “Uere",ie*^reMlVd'’t''o7nlL!’«h^ Wonrieo® somewhat too short, but a season of i?H‘*"'®»ke«,oandie8’fcc'^fevMy descript on and ofsojt 


